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anticipated.

A report due the Plymouth
Township Board last week on all

,44

subsidized transportation

By M.B. Dillon

services that the township

staff writer

expected to be ready for the

board's

March

24

meeting.

il

You might think an ambitious i :',1 ', .«N;4Jk

government supports now is

.,.7 $675 million prison construction ·i · - 4, .4.(·£. f t>. 4 3.,

project and a new law barring new 1i '..;KS> ,,0416

-fi
A funding request
for another
f jails
in western
Wayne County
would ju<···95%3125
shuttle
service
for
senior
citizens
;
put area government officials and 1#1% 7 3-' · 2£
r

prompted the overview.

52% ELLArti<*573,+ E

residents at ease.

criitn:lljinocteta%Tony
on the local l*•.14:4+1;4464;it€1
1 Drafted by Rep. Gerald Law, Rcoordinator by the American struction of any penal institution in
DIRECTS EXCHANGE:

Kennon Griffing of Plymouth has

been reappointed local

'The Obserrer's series of arti-

Plymouth, the statute bars the con-

eles on prisons and thetr effect

...¥92...

Institute for Foreign Study

Scholarship Foundation. In that

I the vicinity of Scott, Phoenix and

role she helps arrange 10-month

Western Wayne correctional facili-

on the community ends with
today's issue, whenwe look at

the need for prisons skitewide

ties - all within a mile of each other

homestay high school experiences

for teens from Europe,?af·
Asia and at Five Mile and Beck.

and how that impacts locally.
1Ve

The 1985 law also establishes

Latin America.

•maximum capacity for all three

She
will
be
interviewing
families in the Plymouth-Canton ,#

area who are interested in hosting

Students

Germany, the Netherlands,
Japan, Brazil and other countries.

All

cilities.

state prisons. Western Wayne correctional facility, formerly the De-

troit House of Correction (DeHoCo), at $13 million. It now looks like im-

a boy or girl for the '87-88 school
year.

also examtne possible al-

ternatil'es to correctional fa-

have

arrive

studied

from

Spain,

English,

in violation of the second part of provements will cost close to $20
.;3 isthe
law.
million, Law said.

have

A family is invited to select the r

their own spending money and

full medical insurance provided
by AIFS.

0

student whooe

t 'They're not in compliance," said
"Detroit didn't spend a dime on
Law. "The prisoner load limit is 500, the place in 25 years. On the site of
: and
they have 607 prisoners in there some of the new buildings is land
right now."

that was improperly used as a gar-

'We are in the process of trying to bage pit. The water lines are anreduce our count through attrition," cient, the water pressure is very

said Kurt Jones, administrative as-

weak and the water that comes in

Emmett R. Baylor Jr.

tremendous asbestos clean-up and

4 sistant to Western Wayne Warden isn't properly screened. They've had

match theirs. "The rewards of

participating
exchange experience are great," in an intercultural · R Jones said that despite population boiler problems.

the Department of CorWorse, "the state has done a lousy
says Griffing. "Besides being ,f problems,
rections is "doing a good job" in job, They've totally dropped the ball.

exposed to another language, a

.meeting
"main goalaof protecting
haven't
with theThey
township
family can share different r the public." Overcrowding is not the and
it's itsbeen
year They
and
a met
half.
2 least of Western Wayne's headaches.
customs and holiday tradiUons

with their new family members."
Host familjes are awarded up to

$800 in scholarship funds. Anyone
interested can contact Griffing at

4

1

they
haven't allocated funds -

THE STATE recently purchased ment. They love to do this, It's the

wander from department to depart-

'f the long-neglected prison from De- normal pattern of doing things."

troibuildings
t and made
a commitment to reare being destroyed. New County commissioners peeved.

459-8049.

novate it. Some of its diiapidated 16

TROUBLE

STEPHEN CANTRELL staff photographer J housing units are to replace them.

SHOOTERS: Up to four high
school seniors each from

Plymouth Canton High and
Plymouth Salem High will show
their written mechanical skills at

7 p.m. Thursday, April 2, in the
first phase of the annual

Plymouth-AAA Trouble Shooting

Tickle your fancy

) The project is "a massiv

Smashing spring fashions
will
be
prev
aind
pie of
what's
in store:
a pink
iewed

white flirty

ccenin "Spring Fancy," the Observer an d
E
•
sequin
dress with pink satin
t
ie intric fashion supplement, which wi1111
ing three-quarter-length
swin coat.
g

cluded in Thursday's edition. Here' 88

scorers from each school will

become a team, with the top 10

schools vying in a final hands-on
event at the AAA Michigan

Headquarters in Dearborn on
May 7.
The CEP students will take the

written test at the MoTech

By Julie Brown

sam-

Corrections

STILL TIME: Anyone
interested in serving on the
Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education still has time to file

nominating petitions.
The deadline to file nominating

petitions is 4 pm Monday, April

tance of the monitoring device.

ends up in pr]son.

Michigan, like other states, has a number of

As with just about anything else in corrections' those programs aren't without contro-

versy. Those who plan and administer the pro-

grams. however, say they provide realistic
options for judges handing down sentences.
One of the newer programs involves use of
electronic monitoring devices.

ONE SYSTEM, now being used in Geneser

County for probationers, involves a device
worn on the wrist. The device is linked to the

telephone in the home.
"The computer wil] then make random
phone calls to the borner' Kierpier said. The
system is used to be sure that offenders are at
home during their curfew hours.

The offender responds to the message and

puts the wrist device into the telephone mech
anism

The devices aren't yet being used in Wayne
County. Their use is among the ideas being

considered by a committee convened by Chief

Wayne Circuit Judge Richard Kaufman to
look at the overcrowding problem.
Two such systems are in use in Michigan,

lines and can be programmed to allow offenders to go out to work for part of the day.
()ffenders must remain within a certain dis-

Not everyone who is convicted of a crime

doing time in prison.

the national contest.

me they
ch more

problematic than they thoug ht."

according to Carol Kierplec, operations manager, bureau of field services. Department of

staff writer

Livonia.

$1,000 scholarship and a trip to

ofj ficials.

guilty of housing its prisoners in
county facilities.
"The last time we checked there
were 90-some inmates that should

have been in state prisons," she said,
Please turn to Page 3

Program 3 offer of tions top rison
programs for offenders who don't end up

each team member earning a

i cost overruns wjth prison

„ ship supervisor, said the state is

liscussed

Renovation costs were p rojected

Automotive Education Center in

Last year top state honors went
to Ann Arbor Huron High with

j said Law, who recently c

e mess,

ilt and match- g··It's
a dump. Every tii
work on something, it's mu

The Plymouth-Canton area
students will be among Michigan
students from 70 high schools

County Commissioner Susan

Others are being gutted and re- Heintz, formerly Northville Town-

2 furbished.

Contest.

competing in the written exam at
10 test sites. The two highest

THE STATE also has Wayne

Kierpier said.

With that system, an audio signal is made if
the offender doesn't comply, the computer
1,150 will print out a record of the violation.
Eight probationers are on the ankle tether
system in Washtenaw County, Kierpiee said.
"We hope to expand that system into Detrolt in the near future." There are also plans

to expand the system into other Michigan

The other system used in Michigan relies on
ABOITT 15 offenders in Genesee County are

hour monitoring.

on that system, those people are inmates who

The system uses an ankle tether. the device
04 similar In appearance to a small calculator

would have been on furlough status.

attached to a hand. It also relies on telephone

in working those out. she said.

'We tell the computer what the curfew is,

countles

radio frequencies, that system provides 24-

last April in Washtenaw County, Kierpiee
said. There were some initial equipment difficulties but the company has been cooperative
'We think weve worked out most of the
bugs in the system."

Both systems are designed to be tamperproof.

"They cannot take it off and put it back on."
The devices are designed to allow offenders to

pursue their normal household activities, including showering.
"There are no physical restrictions "

Offenders who participate in the program
agree to reimbursr the state for the equipment and its use. Probationers are expected

to reimburse 10 percent of their income, up to
$49 a week.

They're coming out of prison."
The ankle tether system began 0 be used

Please turn to Page 3

6 Each petition must contain a

minimum of 26 valid 5ignatures.

video venture

The deadline to withdraw as a

candidate is 4 p.m. April 9.
Two seats, each with a four-

what's inside

year term, will be fill,d at the
regular school election on
Monday, June 8. The seats now

are held » Dean Swartzwelter
and Roland Thomas.

Petition forms are available

from the Plymouth-Canton Board

Brothers planning a specialty outlet
By Doug Funke
staff writer

JA FUND DRIVE: The
1987 Junior Achievement Funds

Drive 13 under way and will
conUnue through May 7. Gary
Quick, aupply manager for the
climate control division of Ford

Motor Co., will serve u chairman

for the Plymouth/Northville
area

now,- Mike said

More than popular m virs will he
offered

A store on Main Street abandoned

by 7·Eleven last fal] will be convertcd into a video rental/sales outlet by
brothers Tim and Mike Hurley.

Thr Video Theatre, an independently owned operation. should open
within a month, they said.

The Hurleys lease the building,
just south of Ann Arbor Road, from
Robert I.aird, a local businessman

"We'rr going to have domns of flif
ferent categories labelled from for-

eign films to fine arts," Tim said
"We're going to br• specialtzmg in
music videos

THE MANAGER N the 7-Eleven

Real Estate . . . . . l E

anributed that store 's abrupt closing

Employment.....5E

last October in part to ''all the prob

fill-length feature

concerts "

Mike, 26, a city of Plymouth r,·si
dent, and Tim, 29, who lives in lilym·
outh Township, said that they're will

We both own VCRs. We thought

aware of the tensions among young

we'd come up with the ultimate vi-

propk residents and business types

cleo store. We think we have that

along Main Street last summer

Crossword Puzzle ...2E

lems we're having with cnitsing and

Entertainment .....38

kids.

Sports ..... Section C

Their business Will be ron differ-

ently from the convenlence store,

The
CLASSIFIEDS

Index . . . . . . . . lE
Auto ....... 10C

of Education office at 454 S.

Harvey, Plymouth.

Brevities........2A

Classified - . Sections C,E

One call

4 Joes it 1dl!

Street scene Section D
Taste .... Section B

the litirleys said
"There will he mi reason for kids

to hang around There will be no viden games," Tim said

'We have ads designed around our
st{,re

the family store.'' Mike said

Basically, we're going to rely on
Please turn 10 Page 4

NEWSLINE . . .459-2700
SPORTSLINE . .591-2312

591-0900

WANTS ADS . . 591-0900
DELIVERY . . . .591-0500

Use Your MasterCard or Visa

----
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Schools allocate

Loreimed
nE tc
) tuition board
They ire Ly- C Schadi, E-

PENDING IRS approval people

L-2/, "al:tant to the di/ctor al

3.'11•re •r-dy loove every

the Department oi Man•,ement ••d

can take advantage 01 lhe tuition
plan u early u the fall oi 1 100 or

meigu child a guarant®ed hoan
C 111 00port-ty to att- college
IAn. a Plymouth rewdeot, lut
/01•- a»oted by Gov Jame,

Budget, Donald Devi*, hanklin.

®Ona. Wn Mid

chairman of the board of Pint 12-

I've beeo an advocate 04 thi for

peodeoce Nauoul Bank d Detroit

a long tlme," uid [,re, pointing to

and owner-operator of United Sound

hin sti-year ehairman,hip of the
Michigan Higher Educatioo A-istance and Loan Authority

Blaaciaard to the board ol direc-

Systems Inc, Rtchard T Cole, East

on 01 th, fint Michipo Educaboo
T talt (MEr), Mklugan': first-of-it,-

Laming, chief 04 suit to Blanchard,
David Adamany, Detroit pr-ideet

ind unique coU®ge tuit,00 guarantee

of Wayne State University: Richard

ti

k

W Mci)owell, Livoma, premident of

Program

u

The MET board, •htch will over-

Schooteraft College, Doonalee Hol-

me the program, consists of state

ton, Belmont, homemaker and treak

'easurer Robert A Bowman and

urer of the Kent Intemediate School

Dven other committee members

Board. and Barbara Dumouchelle,

from the top. He put his top notch

LI

people on it," uid Lore.
low board members.

will be able to guarantee four years

of undergraduate tuition for their
LORE, 44, is vice-president for development of the St. Clair Corp., De-

children at any Michigan public college or university. They will be able

the proc- 4 "•14 'rehitlet.

on Joy west of Plymouth Salem

live I bid, 00 tolal riaoiation We

High
The barn 11 used to store veN-

restored strictly u a o,-room

Any person can buy into the plan.
Lore sees the plan as a golden opportunity for corporatlons and foundations to sponsor students. Generous
grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc.,

troit, former president of the Michi-

to prepurehase tuition from a state

also can invest in bright educational

gan Colleges Foundation and past
president of Nazareth College.

trust that will be established to pay

futures for the important young peo-

future tuitiona for their children.

ple in their lives,

The legislation permits parents to
use the plin to guarantee all tuition
cost, at any of Michigan's 29 community colleges. Also, parents can
separate out from the program and
use funds for payment of tuition at

MET ultimately will put the onus
on :tudents to perform well, espe-

As an MET member, he will be

representing the interests of independent degree-granting colleges
and universities in Michigan for a
term expiring Dee. 31,1989.

Blanchard signed the Michigan
Educauon Trust Act No. 316 into law
on Dec. 23,1986

Under MET, Michigan parents

Atu,1nt

of

Michigan's private colleges and, U
desired, colleges outside of Michi

cially since their parents or others
will have a definiUve financial in-

vestment in their performance, Lore
said.

Students must still conform to col-

cles, equipment and furniture
Reroofing the structure will pot an
end to the leaking that'; prevented
the district from storing additional
thingi there.

"It'd be an under-tement to

J- Hobee told tnal,:01 10'rila

have Iome who billeN it Ioold b.

.chool vith new cidar Ihingl- and
a bill tower."

The board tabled the mat- and
awarded the other two cootract, to
the low bidder, Milbrand Co.

uy we don't have adequate room
for storage," said Ray Hoedel, as-

sociate superintendent for butiness

Milbrand al,0 •u the low bidder

on the Geer roof, with an estimate
of 116,895

:es.
Finishing & Modeling Sch 001

lege admission requirements, he
said.

gan.

ult'* 09/ 14 IV thot -tu -'re

lilly deflatuve l. to .hat -'re
Zoing to 40 with Gier that wi

for a ne• roof for the Kbool barn

lation, " u id Lore.

He Is complimentary about his feb

Tr-t- voted Inanimoily to
spend U 1,000 o. a ui rool for the

Ihould hold oil," Superiate-at

"The governor has received inquiries from other state• and 18
states have introduced similar legis-

John Lori

meitina Mooday

30-yearold P411 Per•0-1 Ser-

college-bound

thing, there's an intense interest

R-of'¢ the D ia GeSC.00'..put ....

vice,/Tramport,Uoa Dipartm-t
bullding. They al,o OK'd $20,•30

outh Salem High student who also is

Their appointment's tell you one

ucation, whad alkated 0*UN

for repain o. two b„il.4.- at Its

Th-arl-,1-tor-- U.
Ichool farm. ..4

Lore and hil wife, Judy, know well

topher, a sophomore, bring» home
from Kalamazoo College. They have
another son, Matthew, 15, a Plym-

state Board of Educ,Uon

Rooh toed 00 u.4./ for

W P!,molth€aate• Bo•N oi U

the costs of higher education via the
room and board bill their §00, Chris-

Grosse Ile, former member of the

roof repair money

."'":-,---.'".-

Patricia Stevens has served MIct Ilgan
for over 30 years and our "Ir nage
Awareness" Droarams for women i of all

ages are designed to stimulate personal

Month
Gr- Schnurit,in, daugh-

brevities

444* ®/ 5 Week Aerobic Program

tor of Mr. and Mro. James

Schnunt,In of Plymouth,
h# bion named Plymouth
8-m Student of the Month

#or March by Ptymouth Elk•
Lodge 1880. Greta, who has
a 3.79 grade point avmage,
rink, 26 out of 825,tudent•

I ST. PAT DANCE

I DEADLINES

Station, 8611 Ronda Drive at Joy,

Announcements for Brevities

Tuesday, March 17 - Canton rei-

Canton. Admission is $2 and skate

should be submitted by noon Mon-

dents 55 and older may attend the

rental is an additional 11. Tickets

day for the Thursday issue and by

fifth annual "St. Pat's Day Dinner

noon Thursdayfor the Monday ts-

Dance" from noon to 4 p.m. in the

may be purchased at Isbister the
morning of the party or at the rink

sue. Bring in or mail announce-

Mayflower Meeting House. Tickets

that evening.

ments to the Observer, 489 S.

at $7 per person are available from

Main, Plymouth 48170.

Canton Seniors. The price includes a

Sinior colo. guard in the
CEP Marching Band, she
1- marchod at homojgot-

I TALK ON GRIEF

bill gam-, in competition

be a Horizon's Support Group meet-

land in community parades.

155 S. Main. Diane Q'Connor, grief

specialist, will talk on "The Razor's

bard and hai won awards

10, flut. lolos. She I In-

$45 • Starting Tues., March 24, 1:30 pm.

Have fun with women your own age
while getting in shape for summer.

5 Week Image Awareness Program
Includes Make-up, Hair, Aerobics, Wardrobe &
Poise

entertainment by Johnny Chase, and

0 BLOODMOBILE VISIT
Wednesday, March 18 - The

prizes.

American Red Cross Bloodmobile

loin of beef or baked filet of scrod),

Monday, March 16 - There will

$45•Starting Tues., March 24,2:30 pm.

Limited Enrollment • Call Today

will be at the Plymouth Church of
the Nazarene, 41550 Ann Arbor Trail

the Plymouth Historical Museum,

concert band and symphony

iliff.,4.<P
20.St/
/

sit-down dinner (choice of roast sir-

ing 7:30-9 p.m. on the lower level of

1 She alo M a member of the

A

growth and self-esteem.

0 ROLLER SKATING PARTY
Tuesday, March 17 - Isbister Ele-

just eas of Riverside in Plymouth,
3-9 p.m. For an appointment, call

Edge - Depression and Despair."

mentary School will hold its monthly

Sharon Barnes at 453-1525 or Dean

Admission is free.

skating party 6-8 p.m. at the Skatin'

Hamlin at 420-2950 or 459-7660.

volved In thi National Honor

422-4400
30633 Schootcraft (Btwn. Middlebelt & Merriman) Livonia

Society, French Club, Itage
crow and in church youth

Y groups

Willard B. Den Houter, M.D.

sI. Joseph Mercy Hospital Staff
Internal Medicine

Cash Fay-Un

id>Pff

For Women 5'4" and Under

Hours By Appointment

453-1040

42180 Ford Rd.,
C uhan£54-''WI9

Ste. 204

«L J

Canton, Michigan
*,Spring Fashion Show

981-6630

15% Discount
ON COLOR OR HIGHLIGHT

Thursday, March 19

Formal Modeling, 7 p.m

0Mer Expires 3-23-87

411'Me 459-3330

Rochester, Birmingham

The Senior Dr. Den Houter's

Informal Modeling

Office remains in Plymouth

M, W, 8 9-00 -n-8.00 pri

3-7 p.m., Rochester

T, Th, F 9-00 m•-8-00 prn

This season brings

i 3.44- 0 >Ab<;

+

1

excitement to petite

'

dressing. See romantic
shapes, two-piece suit
looks, prints, patterns
and feminine knits.

r
.

111.LK||F
li li 11'li :55 % OFF

|H' TOP NAME BRAND

TOP NAME BRAND

1' 1, Vertical Blinds

Mini-Blinds

specially proportioned
to fit your petite

figure For reservations

With Coupon

to the formal show in
1(3

Seamless Drip Dry

Rochester, call 651-6000,

Privacy

Decorator Quality

illillillill li

Pleated Shades

extension 231

Sheers
34 to 1 Fullness

45%
OFF L 40% OFF
With Coupon
-

evening, and career

50% OFF

With Coupon
Name Brand

Silhouettes for day,

With Coupon

EL

Ready-made or Custom p'

OP TREATMEN i Bedspreads
1
30 % OFF 1
(Valaae-• Cornliw)

35% OFF

With Any

With Window Treatment

7 Jacobsonk

Drapery Or%

We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

1

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Frldi,

Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday
4

¢
,

4

.*.. -04 -7 0*E

-A

.

County agency supervises option programs
....9 » '-01.- a v./1.7 01

-dar the -ple- 01 u. kIE
m•• 01 ewrect- n- le!-

C 'bod - -0 01 -rile-

-" vocati-1/•dicau-1 *ill

*1"7" "Ultil tet-a cli"Ic•

r.,Idiatial eitai, 0,'blfway ho-

With ma*,0/th•C
VOCOU-1/-cati-1 -1. PI,

en-U in Way- Co-ty for the •tate
Doputm- 04 Correcti- Her job
- and that of hor coU,ague• in corricU- - ima balancing act
no- working La correctio= mr-pood to the need: of the general

provide them jal:.ally, the all. b

tiv- to Str-t Crime prograin Thit
ogrami Itaffers ar, r-pomible

to refer oifidin to outaide 4-

guy involve some 700 to 1,000

peop,I at any ooe tim' 10 Way-

0-ders r-1- trall -k
W providam olcon•*cu #th -•eral compant- thit provide -ch

County ™ ollenders are pt-d 00
probauon with the Kip-Uon thit

in the program.

they do a certain amount 01 commo-

10 bi on prob,000 10 Wayne

nity Bervice work

me th' belt lervic• for th• dollar,"

tion, it 0ve, I the least criminal."

Bilhop uld.

program, thefre scree- to be sure

productive

UOOS.

otherwile u=uitable. The offenders

are matched with whatever need,

are in the community, according to

said No money changes hands.
Some of the offenders work with

specific problems, no matter how

Focus:HOPE or with other service

small thoee problems may seem.

agencies. Some do yard work for

from supermarkets," she said.

herself with those who complain in
SEVERAL SAFEGUARDS are

along the line that all offenders be-

built into the system, according to

long in prison forever.

Bishop. Only probationers are placed

grams u a coodition of probation

Some offeoden are required to em

thole agencies

1 hern alway• a waiting ast at
the agencies "

For probatiooers, the key elemeat

it proper supervision. Bishop aid

Without that supervision, the s,stem '
•on't work.

A large number would quit" i

.0

97

"Ever,body's getting into that,"

Bishop uid. "It's a new thing."
The vocational/educational programs are evaluated regularly, to
see that the job ts letting done.

0.1

There are two educational programi
running now, with about 30 people in
each class.

Bishop.

"Often, they don't have jobs."
After completing their service

Th.t inclide. arinaly:Al for all felony oll=:ders in Wayne County The
program provide, Irvice, at all
Itage, 01 the litigatioe process from

A variety d community 41=1are led regularly for 01.lk/4
with no mhortage of people to refer to

try': need,

training.

Offenders are required to cornplete a certain number of hours of
community service work; 240 hours
is a typical maximum, according to

'We help older people get home

01.1-n

Offering, vary according to ind-

skills and interest, are.

portation for some of them."

vegetables in their yards.

10/ .*Ind//1.& 1Cre-4 a"..F
14 aad reterring drug and alcohol

ter drul and alcohol treatment pro-

Clerical skills training has been
beneficial, u ks word proc-ing

Sometimes, U,ey provide trans-

Oiw li to create thole Ii,Vic- lid W

SKILL AREAS may locludi elerical-computer or :al- politi-

what's available and what their

pervising the offender

Prod,ctivt

thetime ol arreit.

The ageocy i reeponsible for su-

senior citizens or help Bem grow

more general terms - complaints

I try to evaluate th- that 0.

Whic offenden are referid lothe

l'he people there would support
them and report back to u:," Bishop

rections officials appri,ed of any

tralu/5

County, you wooldo't be a multiple
offender Jmt the nature of proba-

th«re not mitally unbalanced or

BISHOP CANT, however, concern

Nre are -0 -" 60 Fl

joh -1 11-rely bieon- more

provid- Way= Coity with moily
for that

nomprofit organtatiom, soch u

"Certainly, we would respond to

n** Cl attll'.al

nin, dio a Triatmet Alter-

churches, park: or police mini-st•-

thwe kinds of valid complaints."

"•0 thit they'll b. N.'mul / I.
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they must try to change the behavior
ol offenders, helping them to become

The public helps in keeping cor-
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en Th, Dip,/Im- el Cur,ctio-

public, providing for the safety of
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th- people "
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Th_ offenders work at any site•
where they do not replace ordinary
•orken The work Ls dooe mostly at

"The community belpi us help
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Bhop I director 01 pre€onunit
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Class size is typicaU, 20 to 40,
because you can't run elam- with
more than that" she uid. Clanes
meet for a six- to eight-week minimum.

Programs offer options
to spending time in prison

Money for such training is allocated to each county, according to its
commitments.

"Wayne County is allocated a certain amount of money."
The state also has halfway houses
for certain offenders.

"1 have one halfway house at this

time," Bishop said. That facility ts in
Detroit; it can house some 40 to 50

Continued from Page 1

people and is generally filled at all

THE OFFENDER released to

Both the job-training/employment

such a program could be a young

programs and the residential centers

times.

man who broke into a home or who

are designed to change offenders'

toring system, so there's not much of

committed Borne other type of prop-

habits, Hengesh said. The programs

The halfway houses provide an
improved environment for proba-

a track record just yet.

erty offense, he said.

are designed to provide offenders

tioners, she said.

A relatively small number of offenders have been put on the moni-

"They're usually there about four

"We have a lot of confidence in

it," Kierpiee said. "Our experience

months."

During that time, the offender re-

so far has been very good."

fenders will benefit from the system
The decision to use home confine-

cumstances of the offense and the of-

fender's prior record.

"This system can verify they're

coming out of the prison system, "to

attend school.

try to break the pattern."

In the residential programs, of-

The state has a Victim-Offender

fenders are required to pay a part of
their own keep once they've found
employment. Payment of fines,

Reconciliation Program in which the

court costs and any child support is

also included in the program.

actually in the home. I think we have

"It doesn't cover all their expenses

to make sure the equipment works

but it does cover part of it," Hengesh

and it's a good program."

said.

The Itate uses a number of other

The halfway houses haven't al-

programs as alternatives to prison

Department of Corrections spokeswoman. The programs are used for a

ways been well-received by the communities in which they've been located. There are, however, ways to deal
with those public concerns, Hengesh

variety of offenders, "although gen-

said.

sentences, according to Gail Light,

erally speaking they're less likely to
be violent offenders."

Some of the other programs have

been around longer than electronic
monitoring. They include use of probation residential centers, more

commonly referred to as "halfway
houses."

Some programs are designed to
provide job training, while others
are intended to force the offender to

SCREENING CRITERIA have

been established for halfway houses.

issues involved in the offense.

The standards are designed to keep

The program is designed to allow
offenders to see the consequences of
their actions, Hengesh said. A young

assaultive offenders and addicts out

man who breaks into a house and

receive counseling. Some counseling

steals a television set, for example,

is done by undergraduate and gradu-

Contractors work on the footings for a new building at

may not be aware of all the conse-

ate students doing internships.

Weitern Wayne Correctional Facility.

Adrien Arp

may not understand, however, that

higher price tag on his offense than
the cost of the TV set.

fs complete makeover plus bonus

"He doesn't realize all that."

FACIAL,

The state also has some offenders

directors.

do reparation work, such as cutting
grass or fixing fences.
"You work out some kind of recon-

THE PROBATION residential

gesh said.

A well-managed center can estabtish good relations with its new

Some offenders do community
service work in lieu of being incarcerated or paying fines or court
ing up trash, reading for the blind or
working in a nursing home.

ternative Program with the Department of Corrections. Instead, the

ty tension and anxieties.

programs are intended to provide
judges with appropriate sanctions as
they hand down sentences.
The probation residential centers
or "halfway houses" are generally
run by community-based private

area, depending on what's avail-

The state's employment programs
for offenders cover job-seeking

able."

cooking, lawn tare, secretarial skills

oon-profit organizations.

and others.

grams are available in a number of
areas, including auto mechanics,

AND GIFT;

"It really varies from area to

ALL FOR $25

The state has mental health coun-

seling programs for offenders. Some
receive specialized counseling for
sex offenders; others receive treat-

ment for substance abuse problems.
"There's a wide range of pro-

The state contracts with private

agencies to provide such programs.

TREATMENT

costs. That work could include pick-

neighbors. Its residents can, for ex-

skills. Employment training pro-

MAKEUR HAND

ciliation," Hengesh said.

ample. clean up a neighborhood
park, thus helping to ease communi-

Hengesh said.

BILL BRESLER/stuff pholographef

THE OFFENDER will know, of

he also broke the door and tracked

centers have 24-hour security, Hen-

"Usually it's in lieu of jail time,"

49

of halfway houses.
Those who live in halfway houses

course, that he's taken the TV set. He

mud into the house - thus putting a

community.

signed as an alternative to prison
sentences, according to Don Hengesh, director of the Community Al-

94f

victim and offender are brought to-

meet with residents to try to explain
the program. Once the halfway
house is operating, it's customary to
include local people on its board of
"They have input as a member of

3

crime.

quences of what he's done.

Prior to locaUng in an area, repre-

the board of directors."

ment. Such distancing means they're
less likely to become involved in

gether face-to-face to confront the

sentatives from the agency will

make restitution to the victim or the

The programs aren't really de-

be prisons."
Often, however, offenders need to
be away from their home environ-

skills and looks for a job. Some may

are up to individual judges, she said.

ment will vary according to the cir-

"We really don't think they need to

ing habits.
Michigan's programs deal not only
with probationers but also with those

ceives counseling in job-seeking
DECISIONS ABOUT which of-

with more productive work and liv-

Here's whal you get:

grams we've got."

I. 11:1 1, 1, 'JI ;4 ..»till +1

Discord on local prison scene -- ,=£.4

i

.

Continued from Page 1
"The state has been informed that

1 *I.

they're supposed to get them out."
Heintz, recently appointed to the
county's Jail Oversight Committee
by Wayne Circuit Judge Richard

...666;921:11'111

..i:.:.423·:+

4

Hen s what you take home:

943*

0

1, 1.'b k

Kaufman, reasons that the state

.

0 ' 1 140' 1.t,1&% + 1

42==-7

finds it "a lot cheaper to house felons
in county facilities."

James Curran, deputy director of

4

4/..

the Department of Corrections, dif-

5 . 1

fers with Heintz.

"Susan may want to argue, but
right now we only have 32 convicted
felons in county jails statewide."
Curran acknowledges severe overcrowding exists but says the overflow is being accommodated temporarily in state prisons and camps. At

------- 44..4 1
BILL BRESLER/#aff photographe,

on one of three buildings at
Weitern Wayne Correctional FI Illty.
Three maximum-security prisons

present, Michigan has capacity for

are to be built in Ionia, Standish and

16,700 prisoners and an inmate pop-

on one of 13 sites currently being

ulation of 18,000.

evaluated in northern Michigan.

"We have about 2,400 in an overflow situation."

SEVENTEEN NEW correctional

facilities are being built as part of a
construction project unprecedented
in Michigan prison history.

The newly opened Scott prison in

Northville Township is one of 11 regional prisons the state hopes to

22- or 23,000 by 1990. Well have capacity for 22,500 then."

No state prison is located in Oakland County - a fact many chalk up

...=43
to politics and finances. It's something that doesn't sit well with west- -'

1989.

ern Wayne County.

Targeted are locations in Jackson,

near Five Mile and Sheldon would

become the site of another prison.

eral fund, rainy day funds and build-

prisons are to be built near Ryan and

Lapeer, Detroit, Muskegon, Carson

Mound Roads in Detroit.

abandoned county-owned property . '

More than 1,000 acres virtually

have been unused since the Plym

In addition to the Western Wayne

"We're attempting to identify sites

renovation, conversions are under

and get closure in Macomb," Curran

outh State Home and Wayne County
Child Development Center closed in

way at Branch County men'a correctional facility in Lakeland near Cold-

said. "We have a site and are just

the wake of Beandals in the 1970s

trying to get utilities ...in Sagi-

But Heintz, Law and others have

naw. We need to identify a site in

fought to prevent that from happen-

Oakland."

146.

LOCAUY, IT'S been feared that

in the eastern Upper Peninsula. Two

eorrecUonal facility.

'il. . I :'1 1,1

have in operation before summer

City in Central Michigan and Kinross

water and Florence Crane women's

1.1 1 - 11 1

He said it's hoped that the prison
population "will taper off at about

The 75 million needed to house
an additional 10,000 prisoners will
come entirely from the state's gening authority, Curran said.

Call kw yo,ir appointment

Construction li under way no,

ing.
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PlymouIth Tow nship

.

.

plans p,aving fcr Ridge
ly D-4 Finke

The spendng bluepnot also calls

from their driveways to N Terntori-

making road improvements

a1

EVEN WITH the paving, about a

gested that local officials would try

half to three quarten of a mile of

Ridge north to Five Mile would re-

toget the county to match the township'* expenditure so that more than

main un paved, be uid

a quarter mile of Ridge could be

However, that lectioo of the town-

Izen transportation program and

ship u ooe of ooly a handful that can

1

,=00-=,9

Revised figures received by Anu-

be classlfied as moderate or low in-

lewicz indicate that the township

relating to adnunistration of the

come and eligible for block grant

will obtain a block grant of $10,584

grant

projects, Anulewicz said.

James Anulewicz. planning director, outlined the township administration s proposal last week during a
public hearing on block grant ex-

to *92,096 this year

'What well try to do is get the
best quality for the best quantity.

Unspent grants projected at
$84,700 from the past two years
could be applied to the paving or
other qualifying uses this year. he

penditures

No one in the private sector spoke

lane in each direction. Local traffic

during the hearing
The township board is expected to

would be minimally affected during
construction, Anulewicz projected

word of mouth to take care of prob-

'It's good to be in business in the
same town where you're from," Tim

he said.

said. "We're going to be doing some-

This is the first full-time business

venture for the brothers.

'*The kids - were not going to

thing the community will be proud
of."

them," he said. "That's no way to
open a business. Summer is only
three months. This is a lifelong corn-

carrier of the m

mitment."

The fully computerized store will
carry about 4.000 selections. the
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paved

We'11 start probably in late fall or
next (1988) spring."
Projections call for paving one
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er couru

block grant funal •00't go far in

for allocating $10,000 to a semor elt-

58,000 to $9,200 for local expenses
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Supervisor Maurice Breen sut

of Ridge Road north from M.14
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Once completed, res,dents 01 Ue
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Anule•}cz conceded that available
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Ruling due
Canham hearing concludes
•vorything (Judge S. Jorome)
Mal former Ckief Way,0 Co-, Circult J.dge Bronion wanted him to do, hi did.'
A MI".Inimbe.

puil 011 didde Fridi Apil 1

lan- Cuham con•pired with Mican Appill• Court
led,0 1 Jerome Br-08 to bribe attorney Jam- Ft=
c whither he vu working with Flan to expo= ar-

238i@:%59N'E-0aL.

- Michael Alan Schwartz

chief disciplinary prosecutor

TOP FLOOR.

0/L

Clo,14 argumeat, ler, heard Friday in C•-mi
•aring befor• the Michigan Attorney DIcipline Board
Canum 11 charled with belping Brol- to edort a
10,000 bribe from Finn in return for a favorable

evidence Bromon returned to W room-

ppeals coiwt ruling onan upcoming ca,e
While both sides agreed on most of the facts, they

Citing Michigan case la•, Schwartz arped that Canham wu guilty of aiding and abetting Bromon
Schwartz charged Canham knew Brol- intended to

Chief disciplinary proiecutor Michael Alan Schwartz
ortrayed the Redford Township resident u a co-coo-

bribe Finn, knew the bribe would U,fluence Bro=00'0

iffered on Canham's intent.

vote and anisted in furthering the bribe by distributing

pirator, noting Canham contacted Finn, passed him a

a pre-trial report to Finn.

mount sought by Bronson.

facts, he is guilty of being an aider and abettor,"

onfidential court document and told him the dollar

"Everything Bronson wanted him to do, he did,"

chwaru Mid

But Canham's attorney uid hic client wu gathering

"Even if you accept Mr Canham': venice of the
Schwartz uid.

Ironically, Bronson had sat on the appeals court Panel
in two of the three cases cited by Schwart as evidence.

vidence against Bronson, hoping Finn would notify auiorities. Canham's only wrongdoing, according to atIrney Sheldon Miller, was in failing to report Bronson

"JUDGE BRONSON appears to be reaching from the
grave," Schwartz said.

"IF THE intent is to build up evidence, you've (Can-

Referring to Canham's testimony that he didn't discuss the case with anyone other than Finn, Schwartz

imself.

im) done everything right except be the whistle
Lower," Miller said. "He didn't report him because he

Bronson committed suicide Nov. 14 shortly after
being arraigned on bribery charges.

said there was no evidence Canham had any intent of

idn't want to be known as the attorney who blew the

reporting Bronson to anyone.
"That's why he kept it secret from everyone, includ-

inn."

ing his wife," Schwartz said.

histle on an appeals court judge. Neither did Jim
Finn, who exposed Bronson, tesitfied he didn't want to

ive Bronson arrested as much as to have him removed
om the case.

Calling Finn "my cop," Canham said he was certain

e Detroit attorney would turn Bronson in Canham

irlier said he was shocked by his own arrest and
ought Bronson "was setting me up."
Assistant attorney general Mark Blumer, however,
id he had sufficient evidence to prosecute Canham ough Canham was given immunity in return for help-

g trap Bronson.

Much of the case hinges on a Nov. 14 telephone con-

·rsation between Canham and Finn. Though Canham

Id Finn he "would be a winner" and notified him he

Duld have to write an opinion on Bronson's behalf, he
aintained Bronson was in the room at the time and he ,

in't want to tip him off.

"The pigeon was in the coop," Canham said. "He was

zked, he was absolutely locked."

Canham said he didn't want to expose Bronson for
ir it would hurt his practice before other appeals

urt judges.

Noting Canham frequently spoke of Bronson in derogatory terms and alleged to Finn that Bronson was selling out for a "bargain basement" price, Miller said
there was no evidence to convict his client.

worked with Bronson "so he could have an appeals
judge in his pocket."

"It strains credulity," Miller said. "If Canham would
sell his soul for that, he's not the same man I know. Why
would he hurt two friends (Finn and Kruse) to help a

fIX

dz!

BOTTOM LINE.

20% to 40% off.

stranger?"
Both longtime acquaintances came to Canham's defense during their testimony.

FINN SAID he considered, then ruled out the possibility Canham was trying to bribe him.

Attorney John Kruse, who would have lost the appeal

lees carr)ets A top-of-the-line floor. At bottomline sale prices, starting from just $9.95 per

square yard. Choose from dozens of colors
and styles, all made from wear-dated fiber by -

had Finn won, said he found it difficult to believe his old

Monsanto that resists selling abrasionand wear

friend Canham would deliberately try to sabotage his

and comes with a lifetime static-control war-

case.

appeared to shed a few tears following Schwartz sum-

mation but quickly regained his composure.

ite," Canham said.

John Shantz will deliberate over the four days' testimo-

Attorneys disagreed in their interpretation of a 72iond gap in the taped conversation.
Canham said he couldn't recall why the silence was so
ig but said he was trying to shoo Bronson from his

ny before issuing their findings.

Panel members J. Robert Sterling, Deborah Mela and

time Lees carpets Nothing can top them.
ranty. And, because it' s wear-dated, you can be
sure the Lees carpetyou choose will last a long

RE Krame floor

Except our rock-bottom prices. Sale ends
March 21,1987.

& B FINE FLOOR COVERINGS SINCE 1925 V

Canham would be able to resume practicing law if

found innocent. If found guilty, he would face penalties
ranging from censure to permanent disbarment.

ice. Canham later said Bronson came back in the off-

The case being appealed before Bronson's three-judge

offering visual and verbal clues indicating what he

panel involved $3.2 million damages awarded a Kentue-

-

1

Miller criticized Schwartz' allegation that Canham

Emotionless through much of the testimony, Canham

ated Canham to tell Finn.

-

"He's (Canham) incredulous that a judge would sell
out his integrity for $20,000," Miller said.

"I DIDNT want to go to the police, I thought Jim
nn was and he didn't want to go to the police at that

35&2

Lees Wear- Dated Carpet

Schwartz indicated Canham could hive -d the time

to disct- matteri with Broiwoo and sald there w= 00

Open Mon, Wed, Thurs., FrL 9-9. Tues. and Sat 9-6. 15986 Middlebelt (between 5 and 6 Mile Rd£) Uvonia 522-5300

ky man in an accident suit against Ford Motor Co.
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01 fashion conscious scre

South Grand Court

connoisseurs everywhpie You'll

at Fairlane.

lird these and other fraliranc,

products from Giorgip :il uur

FAIRIANE

Fine Fragrance .·ounte<
• Gorgio Extraordinary [ttump

T[JWN ('ENTER

for women, 1 0/ . 0165.

• Glorglo Cologne Sway filr
wompn, 3 w *45
• Giorgio Travi,le, to'

t..'Ir

1 5.

womt'n, 045
• Giorgio Spray Coloe for

men, 4 0; 05.
B...4 1 1,44

.' ' 4€Ve: .:

4.4

line f f,itir,int·ex

2-

11 4.1

hudsons

1987 Daylon Hudson
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IENRY J. M®LAURIN
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dauter, Carol Jo- 01 k.4./
Mick, brother. Charl- la-rd 01

Qini• -44* aU- 01

h-ral -4- for Mr McI./4

ria. U. 0 Myrnaoth -re held ri

boaor,d by Pr-b,14/11, Col* I

ceally at Schrader P..u k- •
Plymouth with berial / Mellit-Burt

Mr McLaurin. who died March 1

'Promise Circle'

CATHERINE LAMB

Plymouti Offict,UN w- the Riv
D-0,1 Evald

Church in Plymouth with birial at

Mn Dyal, who died Mard I in
Am Arbor, Ipeet hor aUdbood

Funeral 0-ices for Mn lAmb,

lege, Clinton. SC, in 1915, he worked
for Equitable Life A-urance Society

made by Schrader Funeral Home

ed Pl,mouth Canto• High until 73

in Cincinnati and Detroit from 1915-

74, of Cuton were held ree-tly in
Cherry Hill Methodist Church in
Cantoo with burial at Cadillac Me-

Memorial cootribution, · may be

She wu a homemaker. Survivon in-

39 when be became general agency

made in the formof Mism offerinp

manager of the Aetna Life Insurance

mortal Garde= Local arrangemenu were made by Schrader Fu-

Co from 1939-56 He opened the

Farmington Hills, was born In De-

Deral Home Memorial cootributions

MeLaurin and Co. office in Dearborn

troit. He wal a sales representative

may be made to the Cherry Hill

for a pharmaceutical company. Sur-

United Methodist Church or to the

vivors include wife, Ruth; sons, Tim

American Red Cron.

and Mark of Livonia, Jeff of Garden
City, Scott of Plymouth, daughters,
Allison Reamy of Novi, Lisa of Livo-

•u active until 1980

Girl Scouts had something to parts across the U.S. and around

00 berial at Riv,-0 C,me¢.,

61, 01 Livonia wer, bild recently in
Our L,dy 04 Good Co-el Catholle

in Pt,mouth. •u born in Sumter,
SC A graduate of Presbyterian Col-

as pension actuarial consultant •od

marks celebration

Funeral Bervice, for Mr D•Witt.

Ic- and nephm

United Church 01 Christ

c-, in Sci:/1,* hiont Home

CALVIN Demrr

ert Nulty U Plymouth, and Beveral

Alma Mao,Ae Home or to thi Zioo

Thi (11,1 Scout Promi- Circle bi lonned 0 -rd School •14
p.m. Thunday .pan of a national olieivince.

20, oICIklt,gluck, 'le'Wr

01 South Carolial. *W, Mn Rob

contribuU- may be m- to the

Iliologi,$*,9

F••-1 0- 101 Mr• D,1,

dna.

Sm,vivers imel brot-,Hugh

Ninita,7 10 Oebolpa Memorial
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MARIANNE DVAL

Bellvie•, Ok and two Faidchil-
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Mr McLaurin was ooe of four

Mn. Lamb, who died March 11 in

founders of Chapter I of the Michi-

Garden City, wa: born in Hartford
City, Ind., and moved to Carlton in

gan Arthritis Foundation, was an
honorary trustee of the National

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, South
field ucal arrangements vere

growing up la Plymouth and attendclude: h-band, Bobby; •04 Daniel

Mr. DeWitt who died March 11 in

and Mick-1; mother, Barbara Hardy of Clark,ton; grandparents, Vivtan and Lawreoce Bok! of East

Tawas, Betty and Bobby Dyal of
Shreveport La., brothers, Randy
Hardy and Bob Hardy, both of New
Hudson, Dan Hardy of Pootiac, Tim
Keene of Baton Rouge.

1940 from Highland Park. Survivors

Arthritis Foundation, a member of

T612*2

include: husband, Harold; sons, Har-

celebrate Thursday afternoon at the world Thursday in holding a
Bird Elementary School in Plym- "Promise Circle." Although it was

outh.

a bit cold during the local ceremo-

Local Scouts of all ages gathered ny, held outside in front of the i

Thursday afternoon at the school to school, the Scouts joined in the fun

hold a "Promise Circle." The event with enthusiasm.

was held to celebrate the 75th anni-

On Thursday, Girl Scout Nation

versary of Girl Scouting in the U.S. al President Betty Pilsbury began
The first U.S. Girl Scout troop the circle in Washington, D.C., at
was organized on March 12, 1912, 2:30 p.m. She led Scouts and their
by Juliette Gordon Low in Savan- friends in reciting the Girl Scout

• Cheesecake

activities.

Scout Council was in Washington to

The Scouts at Bird Elementary represent the council at the cereSchool joined with their counter- mony.

• Chocolate Pudding
• Strawberry Shakes

• Boston Cooler•

All'llk

19).47.24.li#

1 Solve Your

CAN TOO!

Storage Shortagef' 1*1'

......%6

ALL

al.

• FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE

Don't replace it - reface it!

1% National

a

facelift!

CI

-ANN.ARBOR-

-ROYAL OAK-

3157 Packard Rd.

4607 N. Woodward

3]3971-0800

313/549·1161

V

C
I

• Low cost. secure storage

v#•HIHU Storage

space

• A wide range of und sizes

211 -

( MEDICAL

• On-sde management
• Month-to-month leases

•Stage supplies
• Convenient hours

.

• Privacy. security and
confidence

WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION

LIVONIA

free in-home estimate.

No Exercise

PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS

Clor.% P raher.i.

Solve your storage shortage at
National Mint Storage. We offer

®mu. Mini

• Medically Supervised

• One on One Individual Councillng •

Cabinet refacing in
quality hardwoods
and premium laminates.

kitchen

Call today for a

• RESULTS GUARANTEED IN WRITING »
• Lose 3-8 lbs. a week. Guaranteed

• No Expensive Pre-Packaged Foods • No Calorie Counting ,

your

....1- 1

-Granci'
1-*ening

-'-'it

OFF
PROGRAMS

Give

€,1 .-i05%

.

1/, '

53F 1550

MON.-FAIL 9-7

Omce Hours·

L i

SAT. 9-1

Monday Saturday 9 am 5 or -i

SOUTHFIELD

B'HAM-TROY

National Mini Storage

557-0370

649-1500

6729 Canton Center Road

Monday-Sunday 7 am-8 c.rn

Canton, Michigan 48187

Elli Detroll 778-0000 ¥nnd,0,944-2077 Dearborn Height,274-7744
Pontlic 883-9000
Alin Park 921-0014 Mad'on Heights SIG--0

T
A

Sunday 10 am-3 pm
Gate Hours:

'Limded liane offer
Three monlh minimum Iease

459-4400

ly
NY

GET READY TO GET
IN SHAPE...

Push, tone, stretch and

flex your muscles at the
newest, most exciting
health and racquet club

even Get ready to get in
shape at Vic Tanny Novi,
opening soon.

Olympic- It™ Pool

Everything you need to
work your body into the
best shape k's ever been

f

r

in is here at this all new
$2 million club. You'll find

the lateSt progressive
resistance training equip-

ment, 1/11th mile indoor

Ie-•t.•11--en

jogging track, tournamentplay racquetball courts,
Olympic-style heated

indoor pool, large co-ed
aer'obic dance room,

sensational tanning salon,
state-of-the-art training
center, whirlpool, steam
and sauna rooms and

more. Even separate
facilities for men and

women seven days
a week!

\11

This is your chance to
save 46% on a Gold

Charter Member'sh©

V

which entities you to FREE

f

LIFETIME RACQUETBALL,
1 YEAR OF FREE SUNTANNING, and more.

5

Men...women, get ready 1

./10 V

to get in shape w,th the
finest in fitness. Call

Vic Tanny today!

46% OFF

,

GOLD
MEMBERSHIPS

CHARTER

.

lm[AIL•1linI.'Fri
I.'

L.

.

11

0

--

1
Untivs Mon,i •V FI'll.,V, 9 4.1,1. 9 1, 1,1

1
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7·I:FT,lir

-

a t Nir.,C.,al-L

A nd Lots More

YOU
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· Chocolate Coo k ies • Creamslckle

nah, Ga. In 1987, Girl Scouts are promise.
celebrating the 75th anniversary of
A group of Girl Scouts and adults

the organizaUon with a variety of from this area's Huron Valley Girl

»
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Biking across America? Heck: It's easy
B. 1- ...ad memb,n o four

talkil ahed David Hect their ip®-

Gil abllach Oicyclial -thita,U

toleth= and they're bound to talk

Cial BIK at th firs¢ anaual Bike

to close

meat plant
The Kroger Co has announced
that its Mut Processing operation in
Livonia 13 permanently clooing as of
Saturday, March 14
While the labor contract arrived

at in 1984 provided for operation
through Aug. 8, 1987, a special early
closing agreement was worked out
. between Kroger and UFCW Local
539, represenbng about 40 workers
involved.

Under this closing agreement,
' which was ratified earlier this week,

workers will receive a lump-jum

wRiden ari *- a ba-fit nd,
I Apnt N tora- me-, for hm

W bbc,¢1101 -al-"

The -mile t.k vill Itart at § am

"Ul• th•,8rt,/Im.. 11, 1/
101, el.4 .0,4.4-0* Wimt

doof 01.1 .1.1.et* 10*11 flum

HECK. AUDNG with the nallonal

Hick of Ut,ca

commander od the Wheelmea': Al-

Heck needs two motor hom- and

'U th center of

a ug wagon to follow him aloal th•

atteetioe for the

ciatlig Gary Woodward. and hi
wife, Doriz iere the guests of booor

Ilulmi

more th- 200 cy-

at the gathering

cro-ountry route He hao oottem
Jerry and Sue Pavlock ot the

It m,14 WOed out •ery •1110
and -re.-imoed /0 W -9-

it UP to - 11-'81 rblk -It -1.

Clib /-0 1, We,tlan

clists b®ca- of

Heck will leave San Franciso oo

whit he will be

Pavlock Bike Shop in Mt Clem- to

June 20 and race acro- the country

be a part of hi, support crew Ind

doing in June.

to Waihington, DC., a 3,100-mile

Trek Bicycles u providing the blcy-

trek

c les, she added

. Atapljbehiu
O.Vid Heck

pined a spot in

Heck left the cyclist: in awe when

the Race Acrou

he talked of the more than 20,000

America endur-

ance bicycle race

in June, pouibly the country'* premiere cycling event and comparable
to stock c ar racing's Daytona 500
Heck was among several notables
to attend the least, a pot-luck dinner

sponsored by the Dearborn Saddlemen, Downriver Cycling, Westland
and Monroe County cycling clubs.

The dinner was designed to get
other, Mid Janice Doyle of the Westland club.

"The clubs do a lot of things together and we see each other at

There will be no effect on either

Kroger stores or Foodland Distributors, a joint-venture wholesaler

owned by Kroger and Wetterau Inc.

Dearborn club - Terry G=-ck ol

nor did- cart It w- j- a chalce

miat, about this year, feast. it

the[»inriver club were hooored
B-d o. th, s.ec- and com-

the Bkych USA --1 rally whkh
will be held in that comm:mity 1,

something kit for the kitty for next

THE FOUR clube chipped in $50

July. It 1, the fint time the rally 011

yew," Doyle Baid

the course in 44 houn, 40 minutes,

each to pay for the meat, beverage

be held in Pchigan and thi Michi-

and placed fourth, Doyle said.

and table service, while the more

gan State University campti will be

than 200 guests bought $2 tickets and

the focal point of the gathering

"We've all done a few centuries -

100-mile ride - and feel good about
that, but 20,054 milem ...we were
in awe," she uid.

The partygoers are pitching in to

help Heck raise the estimated

IF THAT wasn't enough excitement for one night, the partygoers

partygoers. ney had to wear their

got more. Six cycling enthusiasts

favorite bicycling jerseys, creating a

were recognized for the overall contributions to cycling.

colorful display, Doyle said. To further the get acquainted theme, the

Doyle and fellow Westland club

race.

clubs' logos were used to arrange

member Bill Smith, Werner Klein,

seating so that the cyclists "couldn't

Marian Riley and Tom Ferstel of the

Heck is selling T-shirts to raise
a major sponsor and the Clinton Riv-

"We're meeting this week to lettle
up 00 the bilk maybe we'11 have

--b

CX

czr00

.m

ADD LIFE TO Y1
AND YEARP
IW

...

tradition for the clubi.

I.-ints Tri-Couty Bicycling

There also was a dress code for

brought a dish to pan

loolu like it 011 become a yearly

to Iet tolither aid Sit acqialateC

$20,000 needed to compete in the

cash settlement. In addition, each

Kroger officials said that, due to
major changes in the entire meat industry, operation beyond August was
out of the question, and that this
oepration has been incurring losses
for more than two years.

it'11 be a //miZ Do,/ said. "It
lam't a m.04."40".t W.
had no intitio, 01 maki money,

Club atm w- m hand to promote

some of the money while looking for

1

A</9/' Am,, Al

said.

one knew each other by name,"

.

tiol fre=12 hike *1thatdo-•d

miles he rode last year preparing for
the 700-mile RAM qualifying race in
Capron, Ill.,last August.
Seventy riders started the race,
but only 10 finished. Heck completed

funcUons throughout the year, but no

has the option of having his insurance paid for five more months or

DevidH*,34.Hl

It wu exciting to meet him because next year we'11 - him 00 TV
riding acrog the country and we'11
be able to uy we met him," Doyle

club members acquainted with each

receiving that money in cash.

mit •ith p.44' U.7 -I." .bl Ilk
.d

at Romeo &* School, with Heck im
the lead. Doyle uid

about bike riding

Kroger

10-Iquin- puty aad to kick elf

Doyle uid "W• -d th• di-r al•

metropolitam cycliN cl- -n

¥Vwn

61rm

Rheumatology

.

I.
I.

..

• Companionsl,ip

.:

• Security

WHERE DOES JOINT FLUID COME FROM?

• Independenc e

A capsule surrounds each joint in the body. Lining

the Inside of the capsule are cells which produce the
4.
fluid the joint needs to maintain adequate lubrlcation.

·I =NA·

ala i

at

Normally, the lining cells respond to the needs of the
joint and make only the amount of synovial fluid the joint requires:

as little

as 2-3 drops In the case of a finger joint, and as much as 1 cubic centimeter

Average state
refund $298

for the knee or hip.
What causes the lining cells to produce excess fluid is irritation.
Breakdown of cartllage such as occurs after a severe blow to the joint,
releases substances into the joint which are irritants to the lining cells. The
inflammation that is part of rheumatoid arthritis, gout, or joint infection
agitates the lining cells and causes an outpouring of fluid.

AmERiCArl

HOUSE
RETIREMENT RESIDENCES -

Since the amount of fluid the joint produces has nothing to do with the
The Michigan Department of

level of fluid In the body, taking water pills will not reduce the size of a

Treasury has refun(led $353 million

swollen knee. In most cases, rldding the Joint of excess synovial fluid

to Michigan taxpayers so far this

necessitates aspiratlon with a needle and syringe.

year, with 1986 income tax refunds
being processed faster than ever,

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

WESTLAND

26600 Ann Arbor Trail
Between Inkster & Beech Daly

1660 Venoy

278-6430

326-7777

state Treasurer Robert Bowman

a,

said.

To date, the Treasury Department
has mailed $353 million in refunds to

THE EXCITEMENT KEEPS BUILDING AT THE BUILDERS SHOW

nearly 1.2 million taxpayers. The average amount of each refund cheek
is just over $298.
Last year at this time, the Treasury Department had sent $275 million to 851,000 taxpayers.

BOWMAN SAID taxpayers are
making fewer errors on their income

tax returns this year compared with I

7

last
year. The return error rate is
down about 2 percent.

Treasury's new computerized re- 1

fund information system (CRIS) has
been a tremendous success in help- 1

ing taxpayers find out the status of 1

their 1986 income tax refunds. The I
voice-activated computer has an- 1

swered nearly 100,000 telephone 1
calls so far this year compared with 1

40,000 calls answered by Treasury

representatives last year.

"The Treasury staff has done a |

great job in serving taxpayers and I
processing returns this year," Bowman said. "The public should also be
commended for doing a better job in
filling out their returns."

ALONG WITH helping individual |
taxpayers fill out their returns, 1
Treasury officials have held training 1

sessions throughout the state in cooperation with the IRS, to help pre- 1

parers learn how to better serve tax-

payers.

He encouraged taxpayers to file |

their 1986 income tax returns as 1
soon as possible to avoid the last- 1

BUIbDEI

minute
rush to meet the April 15 filing deadline.

Taxpayers are currently enjoying I

about a three-week turnaround from I
the time they mail in their error-free

return to the time they receive a refund. Last year, everyone who sent
in an error-free return to the state

by April 15 received a refund by
June 1.

1 Hon€Show M =

I cluntruy I
THRU MARCH 22·COBO HALL

"Please,

my little
girl needs

C'mon in and Win!

Tickets

• Enter "House of Nails" win $20,000

Adults .

blo o d'.'

I Treasure Chest Drawing/6 prizes daily

Advanced Discount tickets at

• Quilt Raffle to benefit Ronald

Allied and FTD Florists . $3.00

$4.00

McDonald Houses
FEATURING

So Much lo See & Do!

ICHIGAN
ENERGY

0 5,000 square feet Arts & Crafts Exhibit

FLOWEI
• Energy saving tips from
FU the
RN experts
RrU 1
• The latest designer homes

. Redecorating & redesigning ideas

EXPO

Show Hours
Saturday & Sunday
Monday-Friday

1Oam-llpm

1pm-llpm

• Plant auction to benefit Multiple
Sclerosis, Sunday, March 22

.

• Beautiful gardens, gazebos and
Imagine if you had M mk For blood

tosaw the life of,omeone you love.
Nwxt time the American Rid Cross

a,ki, give blood, please.
..

OIVI I LOOO, P UAU

waterfalls

$5.00 special
Fomi/y Ticket

• Landscaping ideas and floral

Ovalilable

arrangements

only

at Former Jack

• Special show discounts

See the spectacular "PARADE OF HOMES"

-

0
FARMER
JACK

sup.......rs
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CRAWFORD Interna
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1

1

la'Culnwy

southeast

Michigan

over 50 years.

fr,2

for

-/9-brl

.

SPRING

• Store is Color Coordinated
• Thousands of Rolls in Stock

$. 1.4

• Room Displays

• Decorating Service

1

1

--n FABRICS

0%ze==4 20% OFF
1

n

1 SPECIAL I Beauh,u/Se,ect,on
1

1

7

/

LOCALLY

CUSTOM VERTICALS

11'4:-mal•ster

• Custom Made-to-Measure

• Guaranteed Quality
Shop from Graber's new and

BY CHAMBERLAIN...

exciting vertical selections

THE WORLD'S LARGEST

40% N
OFF

300 Choices - selections

BUILDER OF

you won't find from other

GARAGE DOOR

SUGGESTED

manufacturers

OPENER

RETAIL

FREE FREIGHT
.4' ' 4·..1

Opon 7 Days

..

Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

WALLPAPER

INC.

Z.

5 MILE

1 MI0-5 SHOPPING CENTER

ls>/4 2, .

CAL:- f.' iiI':

Sal. 9 A.M.-8 P.M.

Sun. 11 A.M.-4 P.M. / ..Pitio»j.kt.·

Ti NOVI-10 MILECENTER

29449 FIVE
MILE•LIVONIA * 41810 W. 348-2171
10 MILE - NOVI
427-5600
1-840·124'.7.Ngs I
·b#*Y**' 1 i

110 MILE!

.

The Door That Changes The Future

I-·/

LOW COST . Amazing value for less than you will pay
for most other doors.

SAFETY•

Deluxe Torsion Spring Hardwre used
for smoother and safer operation.

3

I

:

./-

4 2pq3ag 916,
e JW,&918 2

NO PAINT. High quality factory applied paint
eliminates the painting required with
most garage doors. 10 YEAR PAINT

Our pre-season alr conditioning sale
Install a Bryant alr condlt-

is on !

WARRANTY.

ioner, model 568 or 569, before
January 31,1988, and receive a 5 year

INSULATED • Has Polyurethane core for greater insulation qualities. (Not Polystyrene used
in the imitations)

.23126 guarantee on all parts and labor * at
W/JI/Ild no additional cost.

If you have your

-71Jd-liFli Bryant air conditloner Installed by

March 31,1987, D&G Heating Co. will

also Include an AIR BEAR filter

STRENGTH-

media alr cleaner at no extra

The Polyurethane core is a major reason why the Crawford foam core door

i DURABILITY- rates very high in strength, durability
QUIETNESS • and quietness of operation.

Refer to this Ad Number for Extra Bonus - 873-4
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES

charge.

Take advantage of these spring savings, and don't

forget to visit us at the Builders Show!

Lol
1 --1 I

*5 vear

service DIan

-1 4 1/7 2\

A.

Offers good for 1st 500 doors sold
or until April 30, 1987. Place your order now.

*B+%061,0006

Visit Our S

h-r©,oom

aa;'day £gay a-6

200 E. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti:Next to the Flea Market
Walliton- AAnn Ubor

0//A/710

YPNIantl

Wayne County

Other Arel

7294101

140B238-0879

J

D
&
G
HEATING
&
COOLING
CO.
19140 Farmington Rd. ·
Livonia, Mich. 48152 ·

(313) 476-7022
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Living history
It's about as close as you can get to a time machine :

D.

around liU yoe. !'11 'tart Browing
•11' 04*' ir'din !1' Il. 0tocked Jo- "ad' I. I vot--, I.vill -----I..........Ilill".I.- / 4*J)#& 'C A.+ r *i =4'52
the Behool 1-ary Mth aboet 1,§10 di,1 a weet bit oaly for a thr- or
my beard thil opring"

·:14'taAIY{*1

Blid- W"/cl- Aad//sad 10-•-k *Mi'Wall•• tim• for

R- Jo- li dre-d U, W ual WrTH BEARD fully grown, th• bct,d al=t t•• do- Me- bi fam# vacatioformola US Army Cavalry olficer plymouth MUI Im .backi,Foft I- In.Uvi Efq tath
"I do it beco- I love lt," •0•14

0 - 41.1 2.4*4

.il ' 7 7*122.

8- bell= th• 1-10• forthedly by Laram9 Natioial Hl•olle Sit• thb

70- U.reprodicthe .al./Molt•re
.'I am/Uor
.ho•4
le,i* "Thb li Fob 17. 107§ We summer acting out hil role - a Ul aetheam
bi sald. IJIM,y
u muck u people
I do. Ve talk
*op
h.ve aritied at Fort Laramic. Wyo " Army Cava lary orncer. w maybe a "My colt:Ii<Ii li u adlintic r,pro. morninG m amd niSAL We live kh
!10 *-d, 1, froat of the cavalry mountain man - thi nami p• to dectioe in color and Illip, 1N per- tor, tolether and I want to WI
Bidon. mid he *=rrounded bydo:- thiearly fur tride,that time and cont wooL I,otit throo* th• park, this with *dlet•, mot 0,4 my It•-

em ol artheti -d by the soldiers place-or maybealtorikeeper

who ma-d the US winy forts in
the poit-Clvil War da,

Dervice

After a lei weeks there, le 011

"I think them- aut-tic cellec-

4 7414 ,":1 4

t 3 4.· 1 ' . 2 944102*Diai

r(:44#¥.kup.-

dents here but Kidents e¥=7•bit .«*re*
...
4...NI-

"I'm lucky I can do that" be add-

repeat hi, role,, at Scott, Bluff Na- tioo rve ever le,m il in the lineral ed. "Ihave a principal herithit •111

Th* b not your =ual hi,tory les- tional Mooument in Nebrabi.

I- U ooe had to Utle the le-0 it

£2#:*7*te;,4

•tor, in Fort Laramle. Th• inventory allow me to go to other,chooh to do

-¥*ff ·t'¢»i'. ''1ij:i

Jo-' penchant for hl,toly Zoe• there 11 =actly whit it wa• 10 1070, that "

a•lus'llillillillillilli

woold probably be "Army Life on back to childhood
ovee ca-d visetabl- with the Jone, developed hi, Uving Histo· <
the Frootter." Jona calls it "Uving
"It •u the only mbject I ever original labeh and pric- Thole are ry talks for -enth and elghth L.
History "
-rhe only thing different about me ently," he Mid
back whatever I can to bring alive reque,¢: for appearance, from adult

today and a US Army Cavalry offi-

tookJustthatu consistent
I earned anwere
A inhil, comi
st-thls
not period
for §114of ofhistory
couneforButmyI bri•tu-nggroupi
gradenthanbutfrom
saysteachen
he hao had far more
vaca-

cer is that I doo't have a beard," said tions to historic spot, around the dents.
A couple of months ap headJooei, a Plymouth Township resi- country He connected up with the
-Nobody takes note, in this clan dressed the Plymouth Rotary Club.

dent who brings the Living History National Park Services for his trip• It's not nece-ry. I talk only in the He says he thinks he must have
clanes
to hil students at Behan Jun- back to Wyoming and Nebra- first perloo. The •tudents get into talked to "every Rotary Club in the
tor High School in Farmington.
when be followed the Oregon Trail the spirit of it. They remember."

"At a Ume when bathing was con- for one summer's vacation with his

area, most of the historical societies

and a few chambers of commerce,

sidered hazardous to your health, wife and son.
JONES HAD Borne heavy reading but not too many classrooms"
Along the way Jones collected pic- to do preparing for a job with the

and you were busy planning the next

Jones calls his Living History
campaign against the Indians, you tures, posters and maps that fill the parks Bervices, answering any and
0-dida't carry •having implements walls of the school room for seventh all question, from the tourists who talks "as close
as you can get going
,
back in a time machine."
RANOV BOAST/,taff phologrher *
visit
the
historic
sites.
.
Those who are hired commit

Jones is a native of Michigan and Ron Jo,- 01 Plymouth provides a "living history" le.,on to hi,
themselves to being on the job seven lives in Plymouth with wife Valaria students in which he doscrib- lile in thi army afler thi Civil 3
days a week for a 12-week stretch. and 7-year-old son Andrew.

A
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0% OFF
With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order

Excludes suede,Good
leathers,
laundry
and alteratlqns
Onlyfurs,
Until
3-19-87
-'-------------0----I.------

Up to $40 Off

Illit.--/dilillillilillillillill:lill 'llillilibilililihillitjll-:

WlOut

All Our New

Spring Arrivals.
During Nu\ision's

j

Spring Sale, all of
our newest fmmes

\

are priced up to
$40 off. All the
Pierw Cairlin

latest frumes -

including styles b>
the wurld's top

WinaVCR

Celebrate the Big E's
Grand Opening Celebration

designecs - arr
available in a

wide range of

at Five Mile Road in Liwnia

Sophia Lorrn

styles, shapes
and colors.

Every week during our grand opening celebration

4 you'll have a chance to win a VCR! All you have to
28 do is come in and fill out an enby blank at our new

..

Livonia office.
1 Great Rate

The Big E is opening a brand new office in Livonia.
It's bigger better and more convenient than our
Talegraph office, so now we can offer you more of

So, if >Uu\r

-

the kind of personal senice you deserve. In
addition to full-sen,ice banking, we also offer

been waiting all
winter to iii)(late

Free gi fts aren't the only things that make our
grand openinggrand. Just take a look at this
special

services from Empire National Securities,

your spring

Incorporated, an Empire of America company ,

wardribe, be SliIX

specializing in brokerage services and 4

to include the

e*wear iii the

Open a CD, any CD, and get a FREE gift ! Make

thenfs nner bern

a

A,ind Percent.* ¥ield o

when you deposit $10,000 or more, the gIAs just Ret

6.77%

better and better !

it than (1111'ing

Free Timex Watch when you deposit $10,06

Nukision's Sprii,g

Sale. Wherr >uu'll
on all of our Iin#

:

deposit any deposit, and get a FREE GIFT! Anc

a better time to do

And great Wilues

-

7D09(

Free Gifts

look. Because

rate:

.

celebrating But we wouldn't dream of having a
grand opening dthout FREE GIFTS for you !

Iii 5 I lot Spring Colors

CD

18-Month CD

integrated financial planning. That's why we're

latest fashion

.1

$24,999. Free Tote Vision' 5" B&W Portable

cli,liC Piln|,4262
IPIC 1]a

TV/Radio when you deposit $25,000-$49,999.

1-11/1./.1 0

Free Beti™ Cordless Phone when you deposit

\nd Many Moir iii
1Xer> Stow.

,spring fmmes.

Annu.11 14·rce,11* Watt

$50,000-$99,999. Free Tbastmaster Microwave

r

Oven when you deposit $100,000 or more.

So stop in anytime het,t'en now and April 15th. .

4 That's 33897 Fiw Mile Road, Monday thru Thursday :

Its of discounts, too!

Saw on t he 1411 (·41 coil larl s.

(]hange Ill{' color 01 >our ('\(3
witt] 1),1';iS<,11 " c .cil(,1,4 $ 179

Soil Spherkvl:

9:30 A.M. - 4:30 RM., Friday

With your deposit of $10,000, youll Ret much mon

9:30 A.M. - 7:00 RM., 425- 2

than a free gift. You can also get free 594 %

8833. lick out Vt,lir trec gift and

checking free check printing on your first set of

help us cclebrate. After .111, what'S a

ID:ind i )pt'lll ng el'li·bration

checks, a 1% discount on select loans and

Extended \War $79

VISA' Classic card annual fee discounts. 1

without W)11-'

We'll help
youllve
your

dmlnli

Dally \War $49
19("wIn 1'Im OIIci PHI W 11|I p[,·v riplion t,·11% 11111'1·haxi' al i)illk *allit,wfllces
On|> Spet lai 1,01 1': 1)11 1 Illl(ln·11 + Ir,imA St *Inc· rt'Alrk'tkin4 ;Ipph

*val•t
' 14147 '•,Al• h. I iii

|IN· •111'11, 1· i,f IN·11¢'r UNk,it

Empire of America

;IM' .irt ot looklit# 124*,11

RIVERBANK SHOPPING CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451-0830
BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227·2424

LIVONIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261·3220

f /(jf",7/ 3.ab'"R' fb·Ok

I J

Up/*c, f 41 u
.

, Equal ()r,wirtunitv I·twler

ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769·5777

Interest is comp*,unded daily and must remaint,n depusit a hill war al the <Lited

IICI Form 1(Mal m the w.tr |IN tic , ount is rened I'li,·ri· B .5 1,riiat, 01 zine war s

rate to eun the annual yield ihcn,11 Substantial penalty fc,r earlv w,thdrawal Rate

mt.·n·01 fily e,vlv withdraw,il I n'mium flit ttl.•1 0,11 ,im Ct ) with niatzint¥ of 1 war
w inon· Iti·mium ,#,·r m,1 1#.til.ible on IRA der•1411,

available AN a limited time only Minimum der•Nt $500

-

[lits 1, a ]Imited timi t,lfrr 1h,· 1.w m,trk,·t v.thi, „t i,it·mit,1,1. i. rut„rtahle on

-

Wi
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Hamilton -the boys' rifle with the 7-Inch bayonet
Cace HaMel, ul -,

c-,0 ' M.-th 1.1'74
I. a.-b. 01,00..rvaired
•al-1-Clocb i,Rolvell

ch:/1 /O-d a boy b/0/1/ 8 118• I

r, W DN' bdd=*
CA !• 0/1011-4 ye,r.. - I.
/O/, Ce/1/4 b//// W m///1/C-• a

(i'.1 11)

past and present

22,83"' 09'*a-'Upt••t O•ly
a le,bioal from Dalf' Eactory
The pat- for thiruli i= Bat-

£0 Sam

11 1001 w- Heary W Biker aad
five oth,n *rted the M,mouth
Ire• W-M Coto hAM the product, HamU- IU hired to -perint- the manificturing eed d the
Hls Belt inviation, an all-metal

dr rine tocompete with Markham':
woode air /4 wu patented in Oetober 1811 Charley Bennett wrote of
Hamilton'i new rifle that its barrel
•u made 01 zinc and its stock of

wire (around wire bent in the shape

of a gun stock)

WHEN THE windmills did not

Till HAM&TON firm loppid
miki,« rin- whia World War I!

Uchable bay-¢ wai v. lach.

cam. 8104 It bepa mili pim

Hy the time eli My-ill Ma

tool, All th' for t. r,UU price of

for the war,lfort, inel.ding tank bo-

publi-d its Booder Edit* in tlll,

U, Ladicatiog that it wu obvioiily
int•-d for the yo,4 17, not for

Coello Hamiltoe relired in 1145, at

Rine." thi ted 04 00 firm': ad read

Realizing that ol Am=ical bon

Clar,0. 0010,er las "¥14 T.
bimia- wu beal h-d by Coello.
who alio wu vice pr-idiot ol the

evince j- u enth•=i••tic amd 11-4

a inter-t in d,ining u they do in
*hootiN and M/* PEUce, .e are

Plymouth and Northville Gu Co

now prodY the new Hamiltoe
Military Type Rine.

The firm'i original plant had beem
enlarged and additional egansion
was taking place in 111 to make it
measure 140 by 10 feet ™ plant
superintendent wal L.R Warner

For drilling, thi, gun li ideal, u
It re,emble, perfectly the type umed

tendect until 1898

hit interest in what by then had been

age 70. Helold thi company'! tooll
to J- Hoban, WI plant miperin-

Why anyou woodd think 01 putting
a rine with a bay-,t 00 it in the
ha- 01 a yo,Ine boy b be,oad com
prehemboa What pariati ol that day
thought 01 the Idem - can only

-d#mt during the war For a time,

There im no doubt, how-r, tlit

ne,8, the company had produced and

strap for carrying and its 104

the product would be dnammed off

Some of thts information about the

forearm, thil Hamilton Rifle pre-

the market if offered in today'• coo-

Hamiltoo firm and its rine, came

sent: a typical arm, appearance,

sumer-oriented, afety-comcious,

and 1, the fint true military .22-cal-

contingency-basis lanult milleu.

from anarticle by Stanton O. Berg in
the July 1965 1-e of "American

factured in 1916.

iber rifle at a price within the average boy's reach."

THE FIRACS advertisement in the

Another Hamilton model, without

bayooet, Dold for $1.75.

The rifle, which had a genuine
walnut stock, wa 31 inches long and

fer that seems bizarre by today's

P!,moeth whil b - tvo y•an
Old-

H. tow U.U.-to, An••.

Bot the first .U-fil Ah g= - thi
market He membered a Ste¥-

2:caliber whlch hi add w- alood
gul H. aho r,memb* 0- Ay
•he• hb fatherret=- home from

thi Plymouth Iroo W-nill Ca with
eight tr- "Every liNI• 0- oi
them grew "
Coello, who did not know bow be

lot hi name butald it wu commoo
in Bra:11, wu proud of a book he
owned - a copy of McGuffy'•

Fourth Eclectic Reader, pubtlibed in
1879 It was a revi,ed editioo pet out
by Van Antwerp, Bnu & Co. of Cin-

Rineman." Some of It came from an
interview I had with Coello Hamil-

A third, whole stock wu not of

standards.

.luy hor, 1, <M - . ..
lot-re--aadth*E•=141»••dto

ne-man Frank Arlen

With its detachable bayooet Its

Only three models were being manu-

frum Moid¥11. P. Coill..."-

Hoban prod-d the "Hoban Rifle"
ina plant in Satem. Ma The HamUton plant -Depot Street in Plymouth wu purchased by local bust-

Since establi:hment 01 the b=i-

Booster EdiUon had something to of-

In that year he resigned and sold

their game-hIliN fathin

by *oldiers in actual military duty.

ducing Hamilton's new rifle, Harmltoe stayed with the firm u superb

fath- H. /W ./ . 11¢h•1 C-e

weighed 3 poil l ouae- Th•-

U-, the -4.Ne, MUitary

C l Hamittom and S=

marketed nine different modeli

111, and the company began pro-

Th• ho- ' 11-I ' a 311 Ham·

iltal Avi vi IM li len 4 WI

Game"

nam, 01 Hamil- Ar- Ca, th-

Hamutoe !lilli /4, and nully I

m••1.-nill

aade•«. potatthl re,* ™110·
1,8 ,- -n, Gu, Tliat G- ne

Hudson

1,0/ 1/07 8/ 40,•Wd "/// U'

Thi h 'v-ted a -11-controlled

4.•c-•par•»th•*-111.k.

..

ed W lat- •ad 10• b NO¥,mber

Reors Ihl mon CO Main Str- 0,
pa- I•U,1, Pad

10,0./ill-*.En#.

tolakild Ate"iwild *4

walnut, sold for *1.50.
An illultration of the firm': bro-

c innaU.

too at his home opposite the Hamilton plant in April 1967. The inter-

(To be continued)

view took place 13 days before his

medical briefs/helpline
I ON OSTEOPOROSIS
"Oiteoporosis: The Bone Thief'

counseling and referral. Optional

formation, the drug assistance Line

I POSTMASTECTOMY

child will be given assistance in se-

tests offered for a minimal fee are

can help.

GROUP

lecting the right treatment. For in-

will be the focus of a free Women's

blood chemistry ($11) and colorectal

When you call, request a free copy

Health PresentaUon from noon to 1

cancer screening kits (13). Partici-

of the brochure "Could My Child be

pm Wednesday, March 18, at Can-

pants must be 18 or older.

Using?"

0 CARDIAC SUPPORT

sponsored by Catherine McAuley

GROUP

I FOOT CARE SERVICE
A foot care service for senior citi-

formation, call 372-4308.

tdmy Support Group, meets from 9

a.m. to noon Thursdays at the Forum

ton Recreation Building, Michigan

Avenue at Sheldon. The program,

ENCORE, the YWCA Postmastec-

ington at Plymouth Family Service,

I FOCUS ON LIVING

Health Club, Maplewood at Ford in

Focus on Living (with cancer)

Westland. ENCORE stands for en-

meetings are at 7:30 pm the first

couragement, normalcy, concerns,

Wednesday of each month at St.

Health Center, will look at osteopo-

The Cardiac Rehabilitation Sup-

zens in Plymouth is offered the sec-

opportunity, reaching-out and ener-

Mary Hospital, Five Mile at Levan,

rosis - a softening of the bone most

port Group will meet at 7 p.m. Tues-

ond and fourth Thursday of each

gies revived. For additional infor-

Livonia. The self-help group is to

common in older women. There will

day, March 24, in the Arbor Health
Building, 990 Ann Arbor Trail at

month 1-5 p.m. in the community
room of the Arbor Health Building at

mation, call Cynthia Nichols at 561-

bring together paUents and family

4110 or Sharon Morris, 722-7329.

members who are experiencing

0 ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

cancer. A nurse consultant and other

be information about prevention and
treatment.

I ON MEDICARE

Harvey in Plymouth. Families and

Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in

friends of those who have heart

Plymouth. The treatment includes

problems are welcome.

foot assessment, soaks, nail trimm-

A special information session on
Medicare will be given for residents
of Canton and Plymouth at 2 p.m.

I YOUNG ADULT U

Tuesday, March 19, in the Arbor

meet at 7 p.m. each Sunday in Plymouth Township Hall at 42350 Ann Ar-

Health Building, Ann Arbor Trail at

A new Young Adult AA group will

Harvey, Plymouth. For a reserva-

bor Road at Mill. The meeting is for

tion, call 747-9410.

young adults only. For information,
call 459-0176.

The Plymouth Family Support

resource people lead discussions of

Group for the Alzheimer's Disease

mutual problems. The meetings are

for proper hygiene, exercise and

and Related Disorders Association

on the fourth floor of St. Mary Hospi-

footwear. Appointments may be
made in advance by calling 4551908. A nominal fee will be charged

will meet 1-3 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of each month and 7-9

tal.

p. m. on the first Monday of each

I MOTHER-BABY EXERCISE

month in the Arbor Health Building
at Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in

I HELP-A-HEART

I HEALTH-O-RAMA

Barb Kibler of Canton is chair-

O 24-HOUR DRUG HOTUNE

Project Health-O-Rama (sponsored by Oakwood Canton Health
Center) will be at St. John Neumann

453-0890.

. DIABEnc SUPPORT

A diabetic support group meets on
the third Monday of each month at
Oakwood Canton Health.Center. For

information. call 459-7030.

problems as a result of living with

ing, purnicing, massage, education

at the time of the service.

use or want to recover from drug/
alcohol problems. Fees charged are
based on the ability to pay. For additional information, call Judith Dart-

I CPR CLASS

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
Heart Saver classes are taught the

second Monday of each month 7-10
p.m. in Oakwood Hospital Canton

Center, Warren at Canton Center
Road. This three-hour course covers

one-person CPR on an adult, and

Mothers and babies can have fun

what to do for a person with an ob-

together at Mother-Baby Exercise

structed airway. There is a $5

Plymouth. Meetings are in the conference room and free to the public.

sponsored by Oakwood-Canton

I DRUG USE ASSESSMENT

Catholic Church, Canton. Advance

Senior citizens in Plymouth-Can-

charge. Register by calling 459-7030.

Health Center from 10 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays in St. John Neumann

woman of the Help-A-Heart, Save a

e 'TELE-CARE'

A 24-hour drug assistance tele-

Label drive being conducted by The

Ticker Club of Children's Hospital in

A new substance abuse assess-

registration is required and may be

Catholic Church in Canton from 10

phone line is being operated by
Catherine McAuley Health Center.

ton may participate in a "Tele-Care"

Detroit. For each Heinz baby food,

The number is 572-4300.

juice and instant food label turned in
6 cents will be donated to the hospi-

ment service is being offered by the
chemical dependency program at
Catherine McAuley Health Center.

done by calling 593-7694. There is a

am. to 7 pm March 23.

$35 charge.

program senior citizens are called
everyday to check on their well-

tal for medical equipment. Labels

For the assessment a trained coun-

I GROUPS FOR WOMEN

residents may call 397-1000 Ext. 178

Health-O-Rama provides free
health tests, such as height and

Professionally trained staff mem-

being. For more information, Canton

may be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127

selor meets with the parents and

Plymouth Family Service is offer-

tion, dental screening, blood pres-

bers of the chemically dependency
program are ready to answer drug
question, anytime. Whether there's a

Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187.

their child. If the child has a drug or

ing groups for women who either

crisis, or your want some basic in-

453-3840 Ext. 37 or 453-2671, Plym-

sure, vision, glaucoma, hearing,

This will be an ongoing project.

alcohol problem, the parents and the

wish to examine their drug/alcohol

outh Township Hall.

weight, podiatry, pulmonary func-

t'-

,

31 K

and Plymouth residents may call

this spring is a shoe.in...
women's FAMOUS BRAND dress shoes

+ a AN *2 v

15' eve =7 OVF *67' 7. 1 , 72 le 24 1 3 ¥.16 . 498.*

16.99
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Values of s31 to s40. We have
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the best selection of famous

,* #a. 41*5'84 j:- * I |1 \ Ii'# )14 IC)\0 7,4
4

brand dress shoes around.

. I . fl''l»f /1-t.:32,*poti*34
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MARCH ESTATE | NATURAU

and many more
(too famous to mention)

AUCTION

R,tes and /:,fri,t /1,4 vary /14· r,f':'p

Friday, March 20, 1987, 7:00 p.m. ...
Saturday, March 21, 1987, 11:00 a.m.

f' ili·-'

Sunday, March 22,
Preview exhibition begins, February 13, 1987, through the sale dates, 10 a.m.-3 pm Special preview

1987,12:00
Noon
It ---: .-1

>

exhibition, Wednesday, March 18, 1987, 10 a.m.-9 p.m

Illustrated catalogues $10.00 postpaid. Call or write for a free illustrated brochure. ** ./ .
FEATURING:

Friday:

R S. Prusm red Mark ind RS Germany blue mark, includes te, set, cup, and saucen, floral and seasonil bowli, rare
op,lekent finish chocolite pot Royal Blyreuth "Reu Tapestry" collection, Fine oil palntings; Orient,1 Rugs.

: Saturday:

Extrioidinary Nitive Amencan Indian Feiture, including: 5 fine examples of Navato rugs such :i "The Two Grey }lill
design a "Co*al" delign; Nivi jo rug by Mu Ben, "Grando" design, Hopi Indian plaques, Niva Jo & Medicine Indian

bukets by the Piute, Mohiwk iweet griss be,ket, Wedding booket by "Frog Womin Joy", Hopi works by Laur, Tomas,

Acoma porter,; Rare Pinon pitch Nav,Jo "Feather" design pottery vue; Exate Jewelry; Fine Victorian furniture; Antique
Amenan ilant front desk, Antique American pine ch,irs & rocken, Georgian st,le dining suite, Coins.

Meillen desk; Gerrit Knip Dutch Rococo tall cuc clock; Oriental rugs including antique ind semi-intique, Orientalit
including antique ivories, jades ind porcelmins, etc.; Europena and pirticulirly American fincluding Western) oil paintings

Sunday:

and wve,colon

Over 1200 fine offerings.

ENTIRE STOCK

SAVE 20% OF HANDBAGS

..

.

*Amm-4

|<9-EaSHOES

Or. D N-

Ilihi T- R.-- <A-r=

I

EJ.... 4. N A (A...

IFAMOUS

IBRANDS
1 FOR LESS

A..9. 1„,w, ,1.p.-f'.

r...¥ ...., .....

Sunday 12:00 p m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily 10 q m. to 9 p,m
IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Weilland Mall)
IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

409 E.Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan 48226
(313) %3-6255• Acrou from th Renli.Ii,ce Cloter in Hixoric Brkktown

\=/, U.uu TAAIAY-

Fine alt, antique, and collectiblet Appniaers ind auctioneers since 1927

(Across from Lake/de Mall)

WE ACCEPT: American Express, Mastereard, Visa and Elder·Beerman charges

-P

neighbors on cable
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MONDAY (Mara le)
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How to Rah a
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Sale - Replay 01 a liN call-in
.how foc-to, oatheHBOpro·

- A pre-tation by the IRS On
a. W-4 withboldial form

Stmet Smart Cild." Mar•

23• Fs. . H,mal lm,la
0 ... ... Canto. Updat.

Ed-trom, mother 04 a child

1:30 p-» . t To L-L

gels - A documentary on the
4«h anniveriary of the Blue An-

0.1 . - Totally Gospel.
el ,.in. Masters of Dance -

(Ke=y M.rs) foond dead in
Ferndale, rqr-intati- 01 th•
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Sttuation - Dr J- Olborn,
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SATURDAYS

422-1185 a......,=. /0-1/11 --

Canton Towmhip Board
mee04 ,

Gymnastics and warm-up exerel=.

7 Pn ...,

Milt Wilcox Show -

Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt Wilcox and co.host Harry
Katopodis interview sports and
media celebrity guests.

7:30 p.m. ... High School Sports
- Best of girls volleyball.
4.30 p.m.... Omnicom Videotunes
Uve - Host Dave Daniele and

Jim Leinbach. Best of 1985 4cludes Madhatter and Zavatar.

TUESDAY (March 17)

3 pin.... Lake Placid Serenade
- Classic movies. A melodra-

Introducing an HMOthat gives you
access to some of the mostimpressive
medical technologies known ta m 91

ma on ice with Vera Ralston.

4 p.m.... Private Life of Henry
VIII - Classic movies. Stars
Charles Laughton.

§ p.m. . . . History of NASA.

6:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Hosts
are radio sports personalities
Ron Cameron and Bob Page.
7:30 p.m.... Cross Triv.
8 p.m.... Economic Club of Detroit.

9 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show.
9,30 p.m.... The Sandy Show Host Sandy Preblich with guest
Judy McI)onald of First Step.

WEDNESDAY (March 18)
3 p.m.... Beyond the Moon -

Behold the frontiers of diagnostic
understanding, the latest weapons against
disease and trauma, the medical technolo-

of the typical medical bag haven't changed
' much over the last two generations. The
stethoscope, for example, is more than

..1

........

to aspecialist, or give you the simple assurance that eventhing's going to be okay.
Even with the world-renowned

150 years old. But these things perform

l T of M Medical Center at our disposal, a per-

impres:;ive feats indeed in the hands of a

sonal relationship with a highly knowledge-

highir-trained and experienced physician,

ears called an otciscope. another for looking
into eyes called an ophtlialmoscope, a hand·
ful of tongue depressors. later gloves, a cou·

internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology,

able, compassionate and caring primary
care physician is, perhaps, still the most
impreisive medical technology M-CARE

pediatrics, and family practice that come

can offer.

with M-CARE.

Ask your employer to include
j!- CARE among your health care options.
For more information, please

Of course, vou woiit find the

most important tool :in M-CARE physician

Host Mike Best discusses the

pie of handbooks on prescription drugs,

stars, planets, moon and their
relationships to each other.

and a tape measure,

Okay, so maybe this equipment isn't
so sophisticated. Maybe you,e seen it all

tion, a good doctor can get a very good
picture ofyour health, confirm the need for

before. The truth be known, the contents

specific tests, refer your care and treatment

4 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show.
5 9.m....On the Wings of Angels.

V.1

new H 110 from The Universitv of Michigan.
To get a closer look at these medical
manels. look inside the medical bag of an
j!-CARE priman' care physician. It contains:
a stethoscope, pen light. reflex hammer,
blood-pressure cuff, a device for looking in

pogesses in a medical bag, Th,its an Ability
to listen to you. Through siniple com ers:1tion and a well-directed physical ex:inlina-

3:30 pin.... The Oasis.

V

gies available to you through M-CARE the

the kind of priman care physicians in

5:30 p.m.... Filing Your W-4
Forms.

G p.m.... Totally Gospel - Host
T.J. Hemphill and Margurita

call (313) 747-8'00

MGARE
fhe HMO Chate

Lloyd discuss gospel music.

6:30 p.m.. . . Masters of Dance.
7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show.
7:30 p.m.... High School Sports.
9.30 p.m.... Videotunes.
CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (March 16)
3 p.m.... Human Images - CEP
Psychology Club students discuss teen suicide.

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selections.
4 p.m.... People & Places -A

production by the organization
for cultural arts programming
of Ann Arbor features local art-

ists, non-profit organizations,
community and religious
groups, and educational institutional programming.
4:30 p.m.... Issues For a Nuclear
Age - Individuals concerned
about our nuclear fate discuss

various aspects of the issue.

5 p.m.... Sports at the SAL -

Basketball and floor hockey action.

6 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian of
Northville Presents: "A Celebration." This week's sermon to-

pic is: "Where Are You?"
7 p.m.... How to Raise a Street

Smart Child - Replay of a live
program focusing on the HBO
special. Panelists include Canton Police officer David Bob

jesic; Diane Montagnano, kin-

dergarten teacher at Fiegel Elementary; Kathy Reilly of

Plymouth-Canton Schools Child
Abuse Task Force; and Marie

Edenstrom, mother of a 14year-old boy who was beaten
and killed.

1 pin.. . . This is the Life.

8.30 p.m.... Agape Christian Center - Singing, praise and worship lervice in Plymouth.

1.30 p.m. ... Topics: Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis on
on-the-job training for laid-off
worker, and low-income people.

TUESDAY (March 17)
3 P.m.... I,egistative Report -A

public affairs program which

Cr= -144221

takes a look at issues in Michi-

gan. Prelented by the House of
Representatives.

1:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -

Canton Township Supervi»or

Thl Corn,une, k*o,rnon Cato»v -01
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Boyle: A few commit lots of crimes

Barrier-free

changes net

of women in th• Idiciary, Boyle

.tan'mt.

tax deduction

The lut time Detroit, crime rate

took a Nignificut downturn. Justice

Patricia Boyle recalled, wu in 1971
when the state Supreme Court or-

Buslne-• can mike improve-

ments to provide accessibility for
the handicapped and deduct up to

dered Recorders Court; to clear

able income, according to state

In tbe flurry that followed, plea

their docketi

035,000 annually from their tax-

bargaim werim,de, criminal: were
Bentenced to prison, and crime in the

provation, of the TAI Reform Act
of 1986

city plunged an estimated 20 percent

The provision, retroactive to De-

P••CO,1..0,
tr-tment .,4 - podlial ole-t

movemeati

advocat•lor embed•n- 10/ d•1•.

ants--called for

In general, the electorate hu

confidence in women in judiciary
role*," *aid Boyle, who•u a federal

All childr- Iholld be =4

court judge wbea Gov Jami J
Blanchard appointed her to the

al by•uppoaN adult, alan gh••;

- ol the jidical expidince. %41-·
tape• should b• accptab b -rt;

"A few people are committing lots
of crimes, and they were temporarily out of commi=ion," Boyle told the
Birmingham/Bloomfield League of

Spaces, ramps and curb cuts, and
lowered counters and worktables

designed to accommodate individuals using wheelchairs.
The removal of transportaboo

Women Voters last Monday

t-timony

l

she easily won re-electioo in 1984.

cluding wider doorways, parking

D.084 -t./HIL th• court ber

madi aware olcurr- practic- b
carrying Out Ieatice., a.d de,ilawyers should ber•quired to Worm
the court of the earU* poilible date

BOYLE SUMMARIZED the find

ings of a 26-member citizens com.
mittee on court improvement, a re-

a defendant can be rele-d from

port she described u fresh, disturb-

priloa

ing and historic. Key finding»:

barriers in vehicles such u vans or

NO ONE CAUSE ts respomible
for increased crime rates, Boyle Bald
in reply to a question. But among the

buses and the costs of outfitting a
vehicle - such u a hotel limousine
- would also be covered.

factors, she said, are judicial sensi-

Readers can receive a free bro-

tivity to crimes of sex and abuse,

chure describing the tax advantag-

population bulges of men aged 18 to

es by writing to Michigan Pagalyzed Veterans of America, 30406

Ford Ford, Garden City 48135.

During the 19603, a time of afflu-

treated callously by the judiciary,

measuring behavior."

Comimer Inlo,mallon (Imh"

On whether she agreed with Jus-

tice Sandra Day O'Connor's comments last week about the exclusion

24 lonths

5 Year Warranty

and SAVE!! FREEE Gas £1[lii-Lahnr

• Victims of crime are too often

and the poor, elderly, minorities and
women are treated differently and
"less well" than others.

• People in Michigan favor the
election of judges but need more and
better information upon which to

make voting decisions.

• In cases involving parental ter-

mination, court decisions often took
years. In the.process, children were

FOR the indigent be

paid by the lawyers trust account.

denied supportive adults while testifying in court. Footer parents were

the committee suggested.

lems) were perceptions by people
outside the system, but the idea that

banned from testifyiag.

'The most remarkable recom-

mendation was that of judical ac-'

similar views were held by such a

THE 26 CITIZENS who served on

Committee members sought ciU-

zen input by conducting pubUc polls

and by holding five public hearings
across the state.

"We recognized they (the prob-

The individual performance of

disturbing."

the committee represented all walks
of life - businessmen, laborers,
housewives, senior citizens. None
was professionally involved in the
judiciary system.

countability," Boyle §aid.

large segment of the populaUon was

each Supreme Court justice Would be

assessed each year, and the report

would be made public.
"WHAT WAS recommended to us

is truly historic," Boyle sald.

Finally, the committee recom-

The committee recommended the

mended citizens committees become

Supreme Court assume a supervise-

a permanent fixture within the jud-

ry role over trial courts and that trial courts conduct periodic internal

icical system.

reviews from which the Supreme

court are currendy studying the report, "a means of moving forward to

Boyle said justices on the high

Court will fdrmulate new procedures
for the lower courts.

adopt the recommendations."

on

or

on

#398

• Juveniles in custody for mur-

pervision at the age of 19.

churches, traditional standards for

D.,1. TO, h.blo. Colo,do lim

capped.

"Statistics show that during the
depression, crime rates were low.

is the breakdown of families and

The CIN,Iume. Inkorrn.,{07 Catalog .I

LAWYERS

years - have access for the handi-

der are released from all court su-

"In my opinion, the major reason

en),Men '0 -M he'pt# cc*,surn. ink*mabon
ItS <ree Dy *r,t1O9 -

• Few court houses - only those

constructed or remode1ed in recent

25 and economics.

ence, rates were high.

il

Limited Offer

I ari ae-d ta

tion u a hard liner in criminal ca,0,

, make structural renovation: in-

Install NOW

withanumber of •omen, partly dul

to our history of women in labor

state's hitheat court With a reputa-

over the next 24 months.

cember 1985 permits busine•- to

Th, -.t .Ul moaU.1 --4....0

uld, "Michium 1, 8.*My billd

#569 or #568

Furnace Air Conditioning

i 'Ask for Details

· Free Estimates

• Mechanical Contractors

i

License #605
•Insured

1@nf ort 221

00(Tr.-I-IF 1

HEATING & COOLING, INC.

11

1, ,

538-1600
19169 Beech Daly • Redford, Michigan 48240

FLAGSHIP'S

MICHIGAN DOUBLE
' TAX EXEMPT FUND

-0

t

A municipal bond

.ince B

fund which offers

capital preservation,
convenience and high
current return. Free from

Federal and Michigan income tax
for Michigan taxpayers.

CAU 1-800-227-4648
or call your broker

By Lipper Analytical Services among 5 Michigan

-*-Uple-3-sese-Adear-K-h-ur-and-2-2-59-m-e-Ic'olee--1 AtUncle Ed's, we don't just
municipal bond funds for 1986.

li li 1 1 010. M •
Informallon on the Michigan Double Tax Exempt Fund Including charges and
expenses [ will read d carefully before I Invest or send money I

Name

do it fast.We do it right.

i

:

Address

City---State

- ZIp

Home Phone

-

Mail to- FUm, One First National Plaza, Suite 910 Dayton, Ohio 45402-1501 1

,1

• 32940 Van Dyke < 0

,

1 This coupon good
1 for five dollars off C

Warre:

cat 14 Mile Road)

Ciwion:

1 the regular full- •

1118 W. 14 MUe Road -

Oust east of Crooks )

1 wrvice Priw at

Royal Oak:

, any Uncle Ed's location. • 33§03 N Woodward
Ann Arbor:

0 Offer in effect through •

A

March 31, 1987.

PLUS

1 Onecoupon

Madl,on Helghts:
465 West 12 Mile Road

I I per purchase. •Farmington Htlls:

0 . No current taxes

PLUS 1

,_Ij Safety of principal
11

If you've been looking for an alternative 10 today s
low interest rates, then 11's brne to consrder an

annuity With an annuity, you'll earn a competilive
interest rate that can help you save for retirement
and you pay no

current taxes on interest earned.

all with safety of principal

*'Call for
AGmore
Edwards
today
information.
AGEAwards

3160Waghtenaw

'rroy:
• 3801 Rochester Road

Il OIL .IOPPE.

©lpiy

24086 Middlebelt Road <

Livonia

•36471 Plymouth Road

Uncle Ed knows your time is valuable. That's why he insist+ hi people +ervice '

your car and get you back on the road in 10 minutes.

But Uncle Ed also knows your caris valuable.That's why he insists thal all [welve
Uncle Ed's services be done only one way: Perfectly

So, from now on, you won't have to choose between having your car serviced fast
and having your car serviced right. Because at Uncle Ed's, you get both. Every time

1

In just 10 minutes, Uncle Ed's will

...14 -

TERRY W. KRUEGER
INVESTMENT BROKER

• Change oil

• Check & fill battery

• Change oil filter

• Check & fill differential

• Lubrication

• Check air filter

• Check & fill brake Iluid

PARKLANE TOWERS PLAZA

ONE PARKLANE BLVD P-101
DEARBORN MI 48126

(313) 336-9200

• Check & fill windshield witsher fluid

• Check & fill power steering fluid

• Check & fill air in tires

• Check & fill transmission fluid

• Clean windhield

fat 14 Mile Roadl

Mon.-Sal.9 a.m.-6 lim.

Ma*r(ard and Viv welcomed

i

-

Madtion Heights:
• 465 West 12 Mile Road

•[116 W 14 Mile Rijad

Farmington Hills:

Utt#r eat of C nxikg

• 24086 MIddlebelt Road

Livonla:

• 1903 N *4]ndward

•:16471 Plymouth Road

Ann Arbor:

Uncle Ed'salso in Kalamamo

• ll60 Wahleriaw

AN A 1(12 SM(.

Troy:
• 1801 Rochester Road

C law,on:

Rokal ()ak:

'Yield boed on current rate on Key Annuity offered by Keystone

"' 'lu Provident Llfe Insurance Co. Rates Subject to change

Warren:

• 32940 Van Dykc

and Battle ('reek

-

V

-

-

-

-

-

....
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Eatery

Spuds

a Annt o

CLUUFLO
Chel

tradition

staple

for a da

for I rish

Larry Janee

Roa:BtS:

a family
favorite

By M.8. Dillon

By M.B. Dillon

staff writer

staff writer

Lace-curtain Irish cuisine and live en-

tertainment again are expected to draw

For sisters Sally Griffin and Julie
Demery, foods like oyster stew, potatoes

1

hundreds to what's become St. Patrick's

and parsnips kindle memories of life as

Day tradition for restaurateur Jack

a kid in an Irish enclave of Detroit - a

McCarthy.

place where destinations existed only in

The annual dinner at Jack MeCarthy's

terms of their distance from 12th Street

Aristocrat in West Bloomfield, served in

or Visitation parish.

two seatings March 17, will feature auBeef is so versatile.

There's a cut for every purpose

- and a dozen ways to use each
and every one!

Rump roasts are old family favorites, dating way back when I
was a kid (that far?). On Sunday afternoons, mom would do a beef

roast (usually rump) and the entire
family would gather around the
dinner table and bow our heads to

say grace.
Then came the test to see who
would take the least amount of ear

rots and force them down cuz way
back then, mom always reminded
us about the "poor starving families in Biafra."

Our family were big beef eaters,
so when it came time to cook a

roast, mom usually had Mr. Cinnamon from Cinnamons' market

(thal's the truth) cut us a "good
rump that will serve all 7 of them
at once and leave a little leftover

for dad's evening trek to the fridge
for a cold beef and gravy sandwich.
We kids couldn't believe how

anyone could eat cold gravy and
meat on old crusts of bread but to

dad, it was as good as a doubledipped blue moon ice cream cone
from Affholters dairy. Whew,

ine ingredients as Irish ' whiskey and
But it will be a bittersweet St. Pa-

I never had chili in a bowl til I went on a

trick's Day at the posh Pine Lake Mall

date," said Griffin, manager of the An-

eatery.

cient Order of Hibernians, and Irish club

Host of Ch:nnel 7's

Friday Feast and

"The old Irish diet was very bland,"

thy will be preparing his last Irish din-

said Demery, a resident of Beverly Hills.

ner in Michigan.

"They cooked with the basic things they

He and his family are moving after

had - milk, potatoes, butter, and vege-

the high holy days to St. Petersburg,

tables But the vegetables all were from

Fla.. where MeCarthy hopes to open his

their own gardens, and the Irish were

own restaurant, and perhaps start a

inventive in the way they put them all
together.

Florida Feast TV program.
A loyal McCarthy following has grown

and even better sandwiches!

The rump is a triangular piece of
beef that can be purchased without
the bone. Just as it's title signifies,
the rump is the rear-end hip quartered section of the steer. A rump
roast is sold usually standing on the
hind bone or ·completely boned,
rolled and tied into a delicious

"The fish in Ireland is fantastic.

accustomed to the likes of Cajun Power

"Cabbage, properly prepared, is deli-

shrimp; country vea] pate with raspber-

cious," she added. "They bring it in from

ry wine sauce, alligator meatballs, cat-

the garden, slice it, boil it just a little,

fish courtbouillon; blackened redfish:

toss it in butter and eat it."

and Cajun coffee.
"I like to think we're the only authen-

TRIPS TO IRELAND, entertaining,

tic Cajun restaurant in town,'' says the

studying the culinary arts and cooking

pholos by DAN DEAN/staff photographer

Louisidna-born McCarthy
Some might wonder why McCarthy,
emcee of this year's St. Patrick's Day

Jack McCarthy cooks

up a dish using Irelands favorite drink, Guinness Stout.

You can figure on about 25-30
minutes of cooking time per pound
when cooked in a slower 275-300°

oven. The best rump is usually purchased boned for easier carving.
The cut isn't as well marbled with

dered the Maloney sisters skilled cooks.
At the AOH, Griffin thinks nothing of

jun, seafood, fowl and beef entrees to

preparing Friday fish fries and meals

serve a gourmet Irish meal every year.

throughout the week for hundreds of
club members and guests. (Somehow it

The biue-eyed Irishman fights a bit of

A

seems like Irish justice that Griffin, who

an uphill battle with the uninitiated.
"The Irish are not world-renowned for

their cuisine. But they do have marvel-

said McCarthy, who makes restaurant
guests feel as comfortable as he looks in
a sports shirt, green sweater and slacks.
Irish folk aren't noted for their St.

also does catering, should be so instru-

mental with the AOH. Her grandfather,

Taste

an Irish immigrant, was one of the foun-

ders of the organization's original De-

of the

troit chapter.)
Both Griffin and Demery often prepare Colcannon - a traditional farmer's
dish of mashed potatoes, cabbage and
onions.

Pat's Day celebrations either, added

In Ireland, Colcannon frequently was

McCarthy

served on All Hallow's Eve, the night be-

"In Ireland, St. Patricks Day is a re-

fore Hal]oween, said Demery.

ligious holiday. The pubs are closed. The

"After it was made, they'd wrap a

recent Irish immigrants are amazed at

miniature thimble, miniature horseshoe,

the to-do here."

a button, silver sixpence and a wedding

THERElL BE plenty of activity at

ring in pieces of white paper and mix

the Aristocrat St. Patrick's Day.

them in the Colcannon."

The bill of fare? McCarthy figures

Omens would thus land on people's

why mess with success.

roast.

for large families (Griffin is the mother
of 11 and Demery of seven) have ren-

parade, dispenses with his popular Ca-

don't really eat that much corned beef,"

not to mention outstanding gravy

on Grand River near Telegraph.

a former Detroit TV newcaster, MoCar-

ous salmon there, and good beef. They

ally makes an inexpensive meal,

"We had potatoes with everything. We
used to have chili over mashed potatoes.

ing those great old times.
roast, roasted in a slower oven re-

and potatoes.

Guinness stout.

excuse me, but I start remember-

Needless to say, a good rump

Fish was a staple, as were soda bread

thentic dishes prepared with such genu-

plates.

He's altering only slightly the menu

"The ring means you'll marry, the six-

he's used since his gastronomical custom

pence wealth, the horseshoe good for-

began a few years back when he ran a

tune, the button bachelorhood, and the

restaurant in Keego Harbor.

thimble spinsterhood," said Demery.

'"We'll be serving potato leek soup; to-

The sisters have accumulated and per-

matoes stuffed with herbs and onion£

fected numerous Irish recipes since their
schooldays. And in commemoration of

fat as a sirloin, short loin or flank,

St. Patrick's Day, they offered to share

Please turn to Page 2

but when cooked in a covered roa-

ster or Dutch oven, the meat will

several with readers. (See accompany-

literally melt in your mouth.

ing recipes).

They have, however, deleted a dish

Because of the roast benefiting
from a longer cooking time at a

that used to be standard fare for the

Maloneys on March 17.

lower temperature, rump roasts

"We never went to school that day,"

are prime candidates for crock pot

recalled Griffin. "And when we were

enthusiasts. Those clay pot cookers

older, Dad used to take us to Mass and

also do wonders to this cut.

then to the deli. We always got potato

When using a crock pot or clay

pancakes."

cooker, you might want to first rub
a little seasoned flour mixture over

the roast and brown it in a heavy

Maloney

ir

skillet in about 3 tbsp. fat or lard
on all sides. This will ensure a lus-

cious dark, golden color and will
begin a gravy or sauce that will

kitchen

compliment not only the roast but
vegetables and homemade mashed
potatoes too!
Another neat trick is to use those

recipes

cooking bags that are being touted
on TV The nice thing about using a
cooking bag is that when used

Irish recipes from the Maloney kitch-

properly, there's no messy plans to
en

clean and drippings to get rid of.
Everything stays in the bag, no

IRISH SODA BREAD

mess, no splatter! (Now, that's my

2 cups flour -stone ground wheat

idea of a hassle free dinner!)
Whatever you choose to do with
your rump, whether you make an

2 cups flour - white

A variety of Irish foode tempt, the palate as prepared by

4 cup sugar

Jack McCarthy.

old family favorite standby with

1 ts p. galt

carrots, potatoes and onions, or pop

1 tsp. baking soda

it in an electric slow cooker, and

1 tip. baking powder

let the juices do their job while

4 stick margarine

you're at yours, try a rump today.

4 box raisins

Bon Appetite!
Mix the above ingredients together,
then make a well in the center and add 2

RUMP ROAST MILANESE

beaten eggs, and 1 4 cups buttermilk.

Mix and knead lightly on floured board.

4 cup fat or vegetable oil

ART EMANUELE/staM pholographer

5 lbs. chuck roait

2 italks celery, chopped
1 cup chopped carrot
2 cups ehopped oolon
2 tip, oregano

Sally Griffin, manager of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, an
Irish club on Grand River near Telegraph, dliplays a Iam-

Grease heavy skillet and place rounded
bread on it, cutting a deep cross on top.
Bake for an hour and 10 minutes at 350°,

Brush top with melted butter or beaten

pling of home-cooked Irish foods including,oda bread, Gail-

egg yolk. Makes one large loaf or two

ic stuffed pork tenderloin, Colcannon - a traditional

little ones.

farmer's dish of mashed potatoes, cabbage and onions' Please turn to Page 2

and Iri,h pudding.

Please turn to Page 2

-
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Versatile beef cuts Maloney reci pes for Irish feast
are family favorites

Con'Inued from Pae, 1
GAELIC STUFFED PORK TEN
DERLOIN

Lato pal aad (00* -Ul 11 thicem

Con«inued hom page i

Add •.-t and cooked vegetable.

and lima beam Heat Spnnkle

aad Mute unlit teaaer Sur ia bread-

1 1-/ /'I'* le,/110/"

with chopped pariley

11 IL ./.all'Zil

IRISH BREAD PUDDING

crumbo and coo Unue cook:* until

24 cell I.Al'I ..1-

alighlly crup Add par,ley, berba,
ult and pepper Cool Add eoough

4 ce,(4.Uck)'.alted b.st-

egg to mot#4 Preheat ovee to

4 14 freelly grood pepper

350 0 Spread stuff 4 00 half 01
meat, lea v Lai 4. inch border 00 all

1 102 4. milk (optioial)

34P

2 CIN' /Uk

1 14. Valilla
Biltencotch Mice (readymade)
4 1-1 (apprelimately 8 0:1 ) of

sides Fold to cl- Place bacon
CROCK POT OR Sin• COOKER

1--0-lic

WITH A RUMP ROAST

Inip c.-ry *-

1 c./ f... b./tril-k

*MI-**M-Wy
4 -r....ary

Icarr,4 .rld

gooll,ility white bred

ovu lop and al with string Tram
fer to baking pan and ro- until
meat reCiter, 170', about 1 to 14

tom of heavy medium uucepan

hours

Layer on 4 of parsrups, 4 of onions
and 4 of shredded cabbage, repeat
layers twice more Pour in water
Cover tightly with reserved cabbage

Roll the Amp tn flour that has

1 ky Wve,

MALONEY COLCANNON

been *uooed with a little ult and

4.1......11

pepper Brown in about 3 tb,p hot

1 dic, ble", C,111 hli

crock pot or Blow cooler and add 1

can. condensed beef broth, 1 cup
dry red wine, 1 clove garlic, 1 bay

brown meat on bo(h •idel, add

chopped celery, chopped carrot
chopped onion. Sautee 10 kettle un-

leaf, 1 Up thyme, 4 whole clovee, 3

omons, split, 1 Large carrot, cut up
and Ime freshly grouad pepper

Ul golden. Crush garlic, add to kettle with the spicel, tomato juice

Split tenderloin leogthit,e partially through to butterfly Open and

pound flat between two sheets of
••xed paper

For stuffing: Melt butter in unall
akillet over medium heat Add onloo

Combine eggs, milk, vanilla, and

sugar in a mizing bowl Break bread
Into chunks or cut into cubes Add

bread to egg mixture along with ra-

Ipolads bakPOUU,es, peew.d

leaves Cover and simmer until vet

tsins and whakey (optional). Preheat

thlmly sliced

etables are very lender, about one

oven to 350' Pour mixture into a

0 08: "ne., peew .4 thialy

hour Discard whole cabbage leaves

buttered 14 -quart baking dish Bake

Drain mixture in large sieve. Return

until top is golden brown and puffy

2 medlem oajoii, tkinly sliced

vegetables to saucepan Add butter,

(approximately 40 minutes) Serve ;

4 med#im tabbage (coine olter

salt and pepper Mash until fluffy,

warm with a dab of butterscotch,

leaves removed •14 remerved). fl•ely

adding milk if dry.

sauce.

fat oc all side, til brown Place in a

Heat fat or oil in a heavy kettle,

2 -p raill'
1 th# Irld whilkey

Arrange 4 of potatoes over bot-

1

Cover and cook on the lowest Det-

and water, cover, bring to a boil,

ting for about 8-9 houn or until

lower heat and *immer in covered

meat 0 tender. You might want to

kettle for 3 hours or until meat is

add Borne freshly cooked tender-

almolt tender Add rernaining car-

crisp vegetables at the end! The

rots and celery, cook for 30 minutes. Remove meat and vegetables,
remove bay leaves, skim any fat

broth can be strained and a gravy
can be made, if desired using 1
tbsp. cornstarch for every cup of

off and make a gravy using 1 tb•p
flour for every cup of added liquid.

liquid.

HOMESTYLE RUMP ROAST

RUMP ROASTS

1 cop dry red wine

2 tblp. fat

4 emp loy uoce

1 large chopped onion

4 c,p ulad oil

4 Mp ehopped celery

1 bay leaf

14 cip water

1 cup cooked carrot:

fresh

Scottish

0
.

with a

'l aiready have a

sauce of creamed scallops, choice

and Irish coffee mounse," said the

(airline) ticket to come
back In May to do five
shows. I plan to come

unassuming McCarthy.

back for thi

"Bangers are homemade, all-pork
sausages I get from the Irish Import
shop in Dearborn. They're better

for••••able future

tional drink of Ireland, bangers and
mash, Colcannon; Irish soda bread,

able future once a month to do a se- ;
ries."

KEG BEER • POP • WINE • BEER

- Jack McCarthy

McCARTHY isn't stir.gy with his

big ones. The big ones are great to

recipes. The Bloomfield Township

the fridge for at least 24 hours.

eat on a bun like a brat(wurst) or

from pan, keep warm, sautee

Drain meat before roasting. Makes ,

kielbasa.

chopped onion and chopped celery

enough marinade for a 6-8 pound

in remaining fat. Return meat to

roast.

"Colcannon is mashed potatoes

with chopped, boiled cabbage in it,"
Sated with the above tomorrow

He reveals kitchen secrets, too.

blend cornstarch with a little water

some pared and sliced carrots,
onions and potatoes during the last

to a smooth paste, stir into liquid

3 hours of cooking. i

lead an Irish sing-along after the last

clientele has beaten a path to the

of the mousse is history.

Aristocrat.

BEVERAGE

ANN ARBORROAD-ATANNARBOR-TA • 464-049

Often, he gives patrons Xeroxes of
simple Cajun recipes.

he added.

DISCOUNT

STAN'S

resident has published a cookbook
that's sold 22,000 copies, and shared
the recipes accompanying this story.

evening will be the palates of some
300 patrons. A banjo player, in place
of the house keyboard player, will

move meat, skin, fat from liquid,

won't be

"In Ireland they're traditionally a

maining ingredients and place in

for oven roasting rump roasts or
using the rump in a clay pot. Add

audiences

troit's longer running TV feature. "I •

plan to come back for the foresee- ;

once a month to do a

breakfast Musage. (Irish Imports')
Jack Derrig makes little ones and

hours or until meat is tender. Re-

shows," said Mc{'arthy, who gleans L

secrets from expert chefs on De- 6

Detroit

tainer. DO NOT use metal. Add re- J

duce heat, cover and simmer for 4

"What's most important is the

quality of the food you start with and
the execution," he says, a twinkle in
his Irish eyes.
deprived of McCarthy's Frulai

1 small pk:. frozen lima bean,

NOTE: This marinade is great

"I already have an (airline) ticket i
to come back in May to do five

series.'

meats.

pan, add broth, bring to a boil, re-

Feast, at least for the lime being ;

confounding, he adds.

1 cu (10 ot.) cooden,ed beef broth
Brown beef in hot fat, remove

b

how-to higts can make cookbooks

Place roast in a heavy plastic
bag or covered plastic or glass con- i

12 small oatons, peeled, cooked

move t< 1 Florida
A lack of color photographs and

salmon

cause laws here allow less filler in

1 clove garlic, crushed

plan: ;

Continued from Page 1

than what they have in Ireland, be-

4 t:p. lemoo-pepper

1 tbip. cornstarch

I

Birloin with :auce Guinness, the na-

SEASONED MARINDADE FOR

7 lbK bonele- r,mp

Local c€1
leb

Good March 16th thru March 22nd, 1987

McCarthy says his Cajun Power
Garlic Sauce, imported from a Loui-

8 PACK 14 LIT RE

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, PEPSI
FREE, DIET PEPSI FREE,

siana buddy, is a major reason his

$10(

MOUNTAIN DEW, SLICE, .....

W + DEP.

.....

Ult I DLIW:, AaW, Ult: 1 AaW,

McCarthy offers St. Pat's recipes
Jack McCarthy's St. Patrick's Day

stirring constantly, until gelatin is
completely dissolved. Cover and re-

recipes:

frigerate until mixture mounds when
dropped from a spoon, about 45 min-

COLCANNON

6-8 potatoe,

utes. In small bowl, with mixer at

1 head of cabbase

high speed, beat egg whites until soft
peaks form. In large bowl, with

Approximately 14 cups milk

Salt and pepper

Reserve ¥. cup heavy cream for
garnish. Fold egg whites into
whipped cream and blend well. Fold
into coffee mixture. Spoon the
mousse into a crystal bowl and chill

9 1 10 M=T , 118 .1.0118 9

8

, -vr, wi•.1 , -Wr, Vi i nWO /,

until ready to serve. Beat 14 cup of
cream. When ready to serve, garnish

HIRES, DIET HIRES, CANADA
DRY GINGER ALE, ORANGE

with whipped cream and slivered almonds.

1

17-ri

r-

,·11

-r

-r

.

--

Z LI IMC OU I I Lt=C, 5

CRUSH, DIET ORANGE CRUSH

GRAPE CRUSH, STRAWBERRY

*s 1.180

CRUSH

heavy cream until stiff peaks form.

Wash potatoes and boil in salted

DEP

+ DEP

mixer at medium speed, beat 1 cup

4-8 tblp. bitter

2 LITRE SIZE...'1.29 +

VERNORS, DIET VERNORS CASE OF 24 CANS '7.99

1 77 9 9, E /4 4/21··1,"r,

T.'20 0"

/

ke.44+.4 #*• ¢ l44.i.

:I-j) }

water. Quarter, core and finely
shred cabbage. Put in a very little

FAYGO

8 PACK

MIX-N-MATCH

92 LITRE

s2.19 +

DEP

boiling water. Boil rapidly, turning

11

occasionally until cooked and the
water has all evaporated. Peel potatoes and mash. Stir in cabbage im-

r

mediately and heat very well. Taste

THE GREAT

for seasoning. Place in a warm dish,
hollowing the center a little. The
butter is placed in the hollow to melt

Bring \ /

slowly into the vegetables.

Join

in this -I--j/ our

ad and

IRISH COFFEE MOUSSE

77 Senior
Citizens

receive
50' OFF

14 tb:p. Lostant coffee with 1 cup of

Club

your order.

water or 1 cup very strong coffee
I eggl, separakd
* cips,gar

AMERICAN INVESTMENT
NOW EARNS 6.06%
U. 5. Savings Bonds now earn competitive rates, like money
marketaccounts. So you'reguoranteed a competitive return
no matter whathappens tointerest rates! All you need to do
isholdyour Bonds for five years. Find outmore, call anytime

2 pkp. inflavored gelatin
1 4 cupe heavy cream

• REDFORD
19373 Beech Daly

9 Corner of Warren & Merriman, nexl to Jo-Ann Fab211
We reservelherighl to limit quantilies

4 SUPER SPRING SPECIALS
4 From our friendly full service

Aboe rate effeclive through April 30 1987

And, he d te„ Phor, frie year, poy le„/hon phenveraged rem, c.nuc ...te·$
Apublicier.,ce of thi, publicolion

COUSIN JACK PASTIES

2 tbop. slivered almonds

.-VF112W1E7WRRlo .

Bob's

1-800-US-BONDS.

C...4

444 SA*

4. cup Irid whiskey

-' / -,1- li-Alll '/ 1 12.Idim:r

.5 meat counter...

U.S. SAVINGS IONDS

4 4 .//82/////El/,A T-BONE STEAKS

• DETROIT

$2.99 LBIB

17000 W. Warren

271-7674
T- -Fri 11-00 im -700 p m, 8,1 10-30 am -6-00 pm
C»-d Surl. & Mon

REDFORD FOOD-7
CENrER

1 DELMON'CO

St¤AeS

'MOSKAL 8 SONS
FRUIT-VEGETABLE CTR.

28411 WARREN • 522-9005
(4 Blocks East of Middlebelt)

Extra Speciall

SUPER SWEET

Extra Deliciousl

8EEDLE88 GRAPE8

N-NA OR FRIAR

IHI' LB. OR 3 LBS. 01"

PLUMS 390 LB
18 U BOX-'4.0/
7**AN#-1

-

10 OZ. WT. PKG.

AL-»DA NAVEL SEEDLESS '

i i UMN3 0 1 4• DOL-1

I FOR 400 7 FOR ' 1"

BUSH (BOX)08.98

_.· 1.92#iN_-

• HONEY TANG•RIES

& 11 ct NAVEL ORANGES . 99' Doz
• DELICIOUS JUMBO SIZE
NICTARINES ................... 494 La
• A4O SIZE PINEAPPLES

ONLY 89' EACH

OCEAN PERCH

FILLETS $ 1.99 le
\ From our fresh full

Fantastic Valuel

d c ORANGES

seafood counter...

LB

SPECIAUFRESH

99¢ 1

r From our fresh full service

1*$188 ..$149 .4288
LB.

WHITE POTATOES

i ' Extra Large 72 ct. 0

5 FOR *1 "

T-BONE OR

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

SMOKY LINKS

COUPON----7 - SUPER VALUE COUPON-

• CARIOTS - #1 CIUO IAGO

CHUCK ROAST

GREEN CABBAGE

10 LBS.

MEOULAR OR DIT /1/el

BLUE BONNET

14=A- Oul'91 -Ct

8 pack

Sliced to Order!

1¢pwalski Natural

Lipari Yellow '

PRE-PRICED 59*

/.

.dil First of the season...

, U.S. #1 Red Ripe

ONE ROLL STRAWBERRIES

1 LB. PKG.

Ul ROOT 1 OR

1/4 Uters
Pkle Depolit

Sliced to Order!

TURKEY
BREAST
AMERICAN
3.19
LBi
1.69 CHEESE
LB

LB.

MARGARIE QUARTERS SWDRI TOWELS

23-1

service dell...

$119 *¢99¢ 4919¢

-FL-Ul
DUCE,A-1.1 *JCE

XpA-

4 CHICKEN h
LEG QUARTERS With Back Att.
39% r

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

18 LB. Box-*730

-L!£2,1 -_-_ APJ:2147 -LLY!11LRS. 1

3 LB. U

Boneless Beef

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

3 LBS.

ONIONS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

U.S. #1

TOMATOES

10 LB. e

U.S.D.A.CHOICE

99

r Fresh Grade A

Sate,tarts Mch @th thru March 22, 1987.

Michigan Round

Vine Rlpi '

MIchigan U.8. # 1
POTATOES

m NmArialgiDAY, I A-0 -4 IleAY, I AIW PIO

THORNAPPLE VALLEY
REGULAR OA BEEF

---COUPON ---- ----COUPON-----

STEAKS $3

24250 MVE IliE »OAA Rlini"OIIA Bl

SIRLOIN STEAK

,--STGE'W

Boneless

spaRTan

0.

thru

March 22 4

OR

TU--Ffl 11-00 arn.-7·00 p.m , St 1030 am -6 ·00 pm
Closed Sun & Mon

over mixture. Cook over low heat,

March 16

PORTERHOUSE

537-5581

In one quart saucepan, blend coffee, water and 6 beaten egg yolks.
Add 44 cup sugar and ¥. cup Irish
whiskey Sprinkle gelatin evenly

r

Effective |

F 394 I 2/88'

¢ FULL

DESSERT SHELLS
FOLGERS REG., ADC
OR ELEC. PEAK

GROUND COFFEE

KRAFT DINNER

MACAROM & CHEESE

2 LB. CAN

1 $458

7.25 OZ. WT.

for Strawberry

.,le'll/
Vigil

- Short Cake

OUR

DELI

2/88*

DEPARTMENT 1

SPECIALS!

6 PK

AQ¢

Borden's
7 oz. can A
REAL

WHIP CREAM 99f61

VIDEO SPECIAL
U.S. #1 Select California
1
----i
EVERYDAY
--- -I-U=W""SIER
Rent
10 Movies for '10.00

BOILED HAM 1| DOUBLE

Al WD ulam

with a punch card. |

1 New Releases or General Movies

.PACK CANG ./ + o. it
1 1

*1 "Le COUPONS

m«NELANDER BEER ...... '4.99 + Dep. 24 BTLS

DETAILS IN STORE

11.50 overnight

Adult Movies ' 1.50 Overnight
VCR weekly Rental •30,x'

1 ,

U 9 QUART

ipt

Long Green

ASPARAGUS 020
r.4•5

8pk%99 0 LB. FA- .di0
11111• III 1 ---·· · = i.t:I'llE:--'IUI'la... ..

yI

-

--

.

a
--

9111
r--·-

W-

1

1
.

. 4,106

Richard Droylues mil "81" 1,bo-ky, an volved In a f,nde•-bondir thal »iidi toi *ud
aluminum-,Iding Iale,man whooi c,/ 9 In- In "Tin Men."

Danny -Vilo ' ime,2 Tme,0 lil l"le, -4 - all.ling-'ll".Ill.Iman, ' 11- comed, i
In thi mine, muQI#obile mobbi He-ob -1,1-111-

Aluminum- siding scams played for laughs
No, Virginia, the "Tin Men" (R)
will not be found on the Yellow

Brick Road. In fact, these "Tin
Men''will never see Kansas -

they're too busy tooling Cadillacs
around Baltimore, selling honest
citizens overpriced aluminum siding.

A film about aluminum-siding
salesmen and the scams they

pulled in the good old days may not
sound promising. But Barry Levinson ("The Natural," "Diner,"

"Young Sherlock Holmes") has
written and directed an engaging

comedy that concerns Runy-

onesque characters selling aluminum siding in Baltimore in the ear-

ly '60s, before the Maryland Home
Improvement Commission cleaned
up everybody's act.

This essay on the life and times
of Levinson's hometown in days of

yore opens with Bill "BB" Babowsky (Richard Dreyfus) backing his
brand-new .Cadillac out of the

showroom just as Tilley (Danny
DeVito) drives by in his.
The ensuing crash generates an

epic feud. It's funny and sad and
just as nutty as things that go on in

the real world. That's probably the
reason "Tin Men" is so successful.

the movies

It's an entertaining look at human
foibles.

ters on the make - but char--1

Ul 1- few years in spite of cable

we love because they ultimat011

-1 c-ette competition When
hilill- r-, m doel production

come to grips with *har owm b

-1 Hollywood film starts during j
1011 -re up about 40 percent over

manity.
Next week this column 08 b

Dan

THE KEY to this engaging film
is Levinson's ability, with a talented cast, of course, lo provoke

Greenbe

laughter at everyone's idiosyncrasies. These quirks of human behav-

ior are presented by characters seriously involved in elaborate silliness, the kind of stuff we all do at

one time or another. It makes us
think about what it means to be

human. That after all, is what life
and art are all about.

of their abilities and situations.

Dreyf us, DeVito and Hershey are

ably supported by a collection of
characters from Broadway, Vegas
and other spots where Runyon alicionados might expect to find
Dream Street Rose, Nathan Detroit

Fairly early in the "Tin Men,"
"BB" and Tilley stop bashing fend-

and Little Miss Marker hanging

feud. "BB" romance Tilley's wife,

Tony-Award-winning John Mahon-

ers and get serious about their

Nora (Barbara Hershey) - just to
get even, of course. Nora takes it

seriously and moves out on Tilley
and in on "BB." All three think

they've won. But have they?
"Tin Men" then gets to the truly

gutsy stuff with which people torment and delight one another. It

also begins to deal with everyone's

need to grow up and make the best

Out.

Comedian Jackie Gayle and
ey head a talented ensemble of actors playing aluminum-siding
salesmen: Stanley Brock, Bruno

Kirby, Seymour Cassell, Richard
Portnow, Matt Craven, Alan Blumenfeld, J.T. Walsh and Michael
Tucker.

While the names may not be fa-

miliar, the faces surely are, from
"Diner," several Woody Allen films

1//.

clude my prediction, for the Mday, March 30, Academy Amir*
Since I'm the world'; wor* prot

Oice the excitment of 0,car

/0 *ettle, a lot of new films will

nosticator, give me a hand.

including "Broadway Danny Rose,"
and many other movies as well.

Even if you don't recognize these
actors, you'll appreciate their shiny
silk suits, their Cadillacs and, most

particularly, their excellent
characterizations.

THROUGHOUT the film, the en-

tire cast manages careless diction

be opinig A good deal of them,

Drop me a line, postmarked m
later than Saturday, March SS, -d

bowell, are sequels of previously

let me know who's going to tak•

I[rm, IVI and even some Vs. as in ;

=ce..fil features. Look for lots of

home the Oscars. Ikt's see who cal

"Police Academy IV, .

get the best percentage of correct

1.

Evil Dead '

IU' -Beverly Hills Cop II" and '

choices.

"Re¥e of the Nerds IL"

nank your lucky stars that the

You must guess in at leut 10 01

almben in "Project X," "Cherry
Uer and "Jaws'87" do not repre·
0- how long they've been around

the 22 categories and you mid
pick Best Picture, Best Director,

that enhances the image of margin-

Best Actor and Best Actres The

al characters spending a lot of time

other six (or more) award cate,or-

at the track trying to get rich
quick. When they're not at the
track, they're out fleecing honest

ies are up to you.

The prize? My treat, 11-h for
two at Orchard Ridge Dining Room

Doit let these titles depress you.
In flet, be cheerful so many films
are dated to open over the next six ,
moitb that there's something for

on the Oakland Community College

eviflooe': taste.

campus where I teach. in Farming-

citizens.

and farcical as DeVito's or some of

ton Hills. In case of a tie, well

lajoy, and don't forget to send ,
101 0,car nominations. Mail them

the other Runyonesque types. She

have a tie-breaker

to me in care of Observer and Ec-

Hershey's diction is not as broad

does manage enough careless

pronunciation to fit perfectly in
this ensemble of marginal charac-

centric, Entertainment Department, P.O. Box 3503, Birmingham

THE MOVIE INDUSTRY has

48012

been riding high at the box office

-Good
cast isn't enough to save play
table talk
Southfeild. It's one of the main

Irish stew
Irish lamb stew and corned beef

courses in a prix fix luncheon at $10
that also includes a choice of appetizer. Pasta Duglass is one from a

and cabbage will be specials on the

dozen delicious selections to precede

menu for St. Patrick's Day, served at
both lunch and dinner at the Troy

the entree. Desserts are a la carte -

with skinny chocolate tone and

Hilton Inn.

sauce, at $3.50, a great finish for the

Executive chef

meal. Best of all, everything's on the
special "Go to Health" menu, emphasizing food that is good for you,

a surveillance job. She's a scruffy,

temore continue through Sundau,
March 22, on the Oakland Univer-

the stage with her unpretentious hu-

By Cathie Breidenbach
special writer

"A Pack of Lies" dawdles along

like an old dog out for an unhurried

restaurant,

which

offers

fresh

walk. Intrigue builds as the play

seafood and continental cuisine,

Menguser has served as executive

Mexican cuisine will be featured

Cathie

"Lies" presents unexceptional folks
(the Jacksons) who become aecomplices in a spy stake-out.
It is a far cry from the stick-'emup action of the usual spy story. The
well-brought-up Jacksons choose to
avoid scenes and confrontations, and

slowly works to its dramatic high

the author lets his characters have

point, but when the climax finally

their way. It's his one mistake. Their
good manners rob the play of the in-

on a special dinner at 7 p.m. Mon-

arnves, it fizzles.

day-Tuesday, March 30-31, at The

Admittedly it fizzles with intelligence and impeccable English good
manners, but Hugh Whitemore's

manity.

Brelden

3300.

Heinz Menguser has joined
utive chef. The announcement was

hang-loose woman who commands

sity campus in Rochester Hills,
For ticket information, call 377-

Jacques in Bingham Farms as exec-

made by Al Balooly, manager of the

"girl" working for Scotland yard on

Brook Theatre production of
"Pack of Lies" by Hugh Whi-

as well as enjoyable.

Mexican Fiesta

"Lies" she ts Thelma, a lower-class

Performances of the Meadow

trinsic drama in a situation that pits

Jackson's dear friend and across-

the-street neighbor, Helen Kroger,
as a robust "Dizzy Lizzy," a roughtalking busybody who charms with

the sheer abundance of her energy.
Arnold makes a marvelous, memoBarbara Jackson (Jane Lowry) is
a meek homebody and worrywart.
She keeps quiet about her moral pain
because she doesn't want to cause a

fuss. Yet it's Barbara who dara to

Lark in West Bloomfield. One course

rants, including the Bijou in South-

is chicken roasted in banana leaf Yu-

field, the Lark in West Bloomfield

catecan-style, with melon, papaya
and pineapple. Another is red

"Pack of Lies" fails to deliver cli-

matic punch despite Meadow

TO ITS CREDIT, "Lies" asks

Shirleyann Kaladjian plays Julie,

snapper and giant shrimp with garlic
sauce; pot beans and mexican rice,

Brook's expert cast and Terence Kil-

probing questions and offers no pat
answers. The play deals with large
questions on a small scale by focus-

the Jacksons' daughter, as a chipper

and the Money Tree in Detroit.
Menguser, 42, is a native of Vienna,
Austria. His style of cooking has
been presented at the Hotel Europe
in Vienna, the Expo in Montreal and

and tortillas. The multi-course din-

ner, from appetizer to desert, is

$57.50 per person. Live Mexican music and a treasure-stuffed pinana
will be part of the evening. Reserva-

Trader Vic's in San Francisco.

Chef returns

burn's sensitive directing.

The play about loyalty and deception is based on the true story of an
espionage surveillance in a London

suburb in 1960. Like pot holders in
the kitchen and whistling tea kettles,

puts loyalty to the test.

ask, "What's the difference between
one lie and another?"

ing on the private pain behind a public story.

The plum parts in "Lies" belong to
the women. Jeanne Arnold plays the

(Tyne Turner), excellent players all,
have less-developed roles because

their characters are peripheral to
the central dilemma faced by Barbara and Helen.

rable Helen.

chef at several Detroit-area restau-

friendship against patriotism and

BOB JACKSON (Carl Sci,urr), Peter Kroger (Wil Love), Inspector
Stewart (Arthur Beer) and Sally

schoolgirl from the "Leave It to Beaver" school of happy childhood.
Jayne Houdyshell amazes with her
chameleon-like ability to become a
totally convincing, yet different person with each role she takes on. In

The old adage, "Honor even

among thieves," suggests a hierarchy of loyalties. In the play, Inspector Stuart of Scotland Yard assumes that loyalty to country must
come above all others. The Jacksons

are decent, middle-class folk - re-

served, proper, good-neighbor types
who abide by authority. Stewart
takes advantage of their malleable
characters to railroad them into

complicity with Scotland Yard. They
do what's expected and suffer for
their passive acceptance of his values.

tions are required.

Chef John Evans has returned to

the Roman Terrance in Farmington
Hills, rejoining Chef Frank Cracchiolo. Evans will feature various

char-broiled entrees including Black
Angus filet mignon and sirloin

Special dinners

SWING INTO SPRING!

Special entrees are showcased
Mondays, Fridays and Sundays at
the Kings]ey Inn in Bloomfield Hills.
Canadian

highlight the restaurant's northern

home-grown, range-fed chicken are
both available for Monday dinners at

whitefish

and

Friday, March 27(h

l

with

Dinner - Dancing

Amish

steaks. Other selections on the menu
Italian cuisine.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

&

Al Townsend & The Ambassadors

$9.95 for adults, $6.95 for children.

'Go to health'
Banquette de Veau in Squash & a
tasty veal dish, served in an edible
squash, at Restaurant Duglass in

Whitefish, and prime rib from the
Kingsley butcher shop are on the
menu Friday evenings. Sunday Family Dinners include baked Amish

Vocals by Doug Kerr & The Diplomats
Music in the Big Band style from the 40's to the 80'.5

chickens and sliced roast beef served

1,1"Illl'ijlip:19'-6':I'l.,
rrill"illllllllllllllli
-6-

family style.

----------------- COUPON

SPRING TIME SPECIAL

f,

27 rpurhumeLLCef'61

JAPANESE

Limit one pir customer - Expires 3-28-87

1 / - 6\Z h

-

STEAK HOUSE

HAN-D-DIP DAIRY BAR'N

20 members

Prime Rih Buffet including:

FREE

32624 W. Five Mile

Between Merrlman & Farminglon

(Jrved Prime Rih • Shrimp Newburgh• Numerous
Salads, Vegetable.4, Potaron, and Much More!

- BIRTHDAY

................ DINNER

ECH
LANES
OPENINGS
I $4995
FOR 1987-88
SEASON O Brlng your LEAGUE
birthday party of 4 or more to KYOTO
during the month 01

11 1.-BEI

• Special

room

rate

•

Cash bar

av.Mal,Ic with paikaye • Ex-large dance floor

· March and we'll buy the honored guest a combination •

Hit)achi Steak and Chicken dinner. Sliced and dir.pri

LATE SPOTS

Per c ouplc
Advame reservallon,
•

Limited heating

For ticket Intormation

Ann*Arbor

Tuesday-Wednesday & Friday-Sunday , land sinled right before your eyes. ••The luti heginut ' (10 ,\0114£1839'A
After9.30 PM.

-

' IHFOR.

(:a 11

Offef good
thru March
H 2 CJ!-EZBEECH LANES 0 'included Proof of Marchi Diarborn•
birthday
required
kense.31
birthexcluding
(efllfica Saturday nights One Iree combo
At
Fairlane(drivers
Town Center•
593-3200
Ci>'-EF-Er\£-1- Cj>-rEFR ext.551
Gralumes at

'3.75 Per Person Chris,mas & Thanksg,v,ng
8and

Al

the BACK ALLEY LOUNGE

*

ibach, Sleak

not
and Chkken dbnne, per party 01 4 0, more Talt lip ADvelage
alcoholic
&i

Troy • West BIg Beaver Road • 649-8340

15492 Beech Daly. just N of 5 Mile , 0 Ren Cln • Adjacent to the Westin Hotel • 567-MOO

531.3800

HOURS 10 AM-!AM 1 .4

....................

665.4444

2900.lack,on Road • Ann Arbor, MI 4810.4

----I

--

--

---
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-

-
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-
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Task force wants zero toxic discharges
A report by Great Lake, Umted'§

.PIC•.1.11.

Water Quality Tuk Force concted. bued 00 telumooy from 302 p-

OK FORCE reviewing the

pie, that 'the publ,c u lo alarmed at

implementat,00 of the 197/

the =venty of cootaminatioo prob-

Great LU= Water Quality

lorna. and so Ilttle u known about the

Agreement has recom-

long-term health effects of toxina in

mended against renegoilatlon of the

agreement It propooed enforeement
of a zero discharge standard for toI
The

only reasonable coune of action to

pres,dent of Great Lakes United
Brown uld It ts up to state• and
provinces to carry out the agree-

THE TASI FORCE urged federal,

were

reached after public hearings in 19

provincial and state governments to
Incorporate the agreement into pro-

Great Lakes cities by Great Lakes
United They are among 90 propos-

grams and laws, especially zero dis-

als to the International Joint Com-

mission, U S and Canadian govern-

Brown Mid ooe problem at the

state level u the amount of time it

ment.

We ought to be outraged at our
governments, including the Interna-

zero discharge and encourage indus-

bylhel/MY, t,thetatended relult d
a 01 m111,00 advertutal campaign !t

thro* the :Ute'§ ovinll -Ye•

marketing strategy announced re
cently by state officiall

5%-" prom-a,1 =-4
u•dor a "" cd¥,rative 0/10,1 -

The stepped up promo¢,on •11 1 be

t•*•• Agnculture and th• Dipart

directed by the Department of Agn-

meet of Commerci

culture's new Center for Innovation

"We will take step, to put Miagan *head of the compelition We

and Development, department direcaudience at the Governor': Confer-

making indivjdual effort, toward

culture

tor Paul Kindinger told a luncheon

•111 build a $20 billion agriculture
industry by the 199(h," Kinding.

ence on the Future of Michigan Agri

cleanup

1.W

The first television, radio aid

A 25 PERCENT increase magri

cultural products and food opera-

sources," he said

nu-year co.u would .about U
millio< /10 the .O/1 IMI//4

• part of a mon aurel,ive state

takes to implement legulative
changes, but added Michigan industries, such as Dow Chemical, are

ronmental Protection Agency and
the Department of Natural Re-

The IJC should set guidelines for

ments. industries and individuals

control, but Mle'.0 hal takee ma
pr ste,1 toward being a leader m
•aler quality cootrol in the Great
Lakes Balm

ilonal Joint Comminion, the Envi.

charge

empham it piace, oa water gaality

both /4%*d the 1/7/ aF-meat, but
the lack of poht,cal will thal elist:
00 both udes to Implement the terms

the ecosystem, that zero di,charge of

pursue "

recommendations

He uld the Reagan admin:*ra
Uon "has Iome real problemi" in the

The United SU- amd Cauda

of the agreement dictates aili-t its
renegotiatloc, uid Fred Brown,

persistent toil€ substances is the

ic substances

tneo W reduce aadrecycle their toi

IC iaste, 11 Bald

lions, to a ;20 billion a year industry

print advertisements should be

The writer u executive director

ready In about 90 days, at a coit thi
fiscal year of about $500,000, om-

01 The

Michigan

Press Assocul.

tion in Lans:ng

cials said

r. ..

9/41'lliy.0-.8..7 - ,-

gf. Patrickk Day
ALUE PARADI

V .

-ft . 4

4

-LI--

1

-3.

LIVONIA (422-2665)

JEANS; and SPORTRWEAR

Listen 0 secrets of
ths-Gnomes!

for

Meet Sculotor. Tom Clark

ro:Wavt,-

MERRI-5 PLAZA

CHAQMS

Look to us...

QUALITY SHOE SERVICE

66//Ajameil<

MEARIMAN & 5 MILE AD.
MON -TUES -WED -SAT 10-6

THUAS -FRI 10-7:30

2 FOR 1 SALE

and

JACKETS, HANDBAGS

BUY ONE ITEM AT THE

& LUGGAGE REPAIR

REGULAR PRICE...GET THE

44'.L

fr¢w

1.

SECOND ONE* FREE!
.4.

Whil-U-Walt

Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 h.m.

8-7400

Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

30% OFF ON ANY ONE ITEM!

EOUBEND OVER f
STOREWIDE SAVINGS

Farmington Shoe Repair

.

2370. F."*Igion -•Fanning"..Comer ole,and /1.. i
%i

i

C *Second item must be of same or lower price)
On

HOURS:

Jeans

474-8213

SWEATERS

a

BLOUSES

OVER 500 SCULPTURES
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

li-

Or. Tom Clark, world famous artist and
f V sculptor of Gnomes and other colleclible

Little Angels Shop is Celebrating it's

figurines. will be appearing at

Goorgia'* Gift Gallery, Friday, March 27th

18th ANNIVERSARY

Or. Clark will be on hand from 3 to 7 P M.

to meet the public and participate in a
special signing of hi, pieces.

1:4Er

on his work highlighting his use of materi-

3 DAYS ONLY

als and methods of jdea development.
We'll be celebrating with refreshments.
Please join us.

4,

Cal,qn

»+44& 299

March 19, 20, 21

4 In addition, he will deliver a presentalion

STOREWIDE SALE

PRIZES

Featuring :be Finest in Limited Edition Art & Collectibles

Thursday 10-6

A Bradford Exchange Information Center

6/5 /V. Mill St. (Lilley Rd) • Vt,meuth (O/d Vil/,ge) • 453·77.1.1

-1..'= J#

Friday 10-9

HOURS: Mon.·Wed. 10-7, Th & Fri. 10-8, St{. to-6. Sun. 12·5

Saturday 106 .

Phone Orders Welcome• Free Delivery & Gift Wrap

29200 5 MILE ROAD
1 BLK. E. OF MIDDLEBELTON 5 MILE I E
PHONE:

PASTIES

. RIANI

470 Forest • Forest Place
439-1060

Plymouth

ff'Ni>

1,

- Pr 1 M .1 1,51 018

Even'{hing

- 81 little angels

DOOR

Georgia'E Gift Gallery

25 % OFF \

.

Our Gallery carries
• Flexsteel • Broyhill

. 1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

• Stanley • Virginia House
• Stratford Stratolounger

=133339-8 --=fli 1 MAXI ' 1 S2.00
0

ICE CFEAM

.-0-----9

---------

I

(Fow-mlg Sod, Se#COO'U

, PERM i -_ ..

& More

OFF

STOP IN & BROWSE!!

Featuring
Beef
Beef && DINNER
Cheddar,MENUS
Chicken
Pizza2 Pasties
y £ W1 i MAXI CUT
COMPLETE
LUNCH
' and.95
.ud I MAXI STYLE

the g reat new

REG.'800

-COUPON

I couPONn

FREE PASTY

ONE BEEF PASTY

4-15-87

REG. '10.00

Room Saver

Longer hair,lightly higher

VVW..T I Expires 3-16-87

L Expires 3-16.87

... the last word

7 $379

in reclining chair
comfort & q uality

And Choice of BEVERAGE

A I Mti]ULAM MMIL,C

With Coupon

|

SofIouch

with SOUP OR SALAD

WITH PURCHASE OF 4

thru

Reg.'29.95 0 ,
, Longer hair ilightly higher

%,975

,;;*€.3
With Coupon i£=
·,

5725 S. TELEGRAPH DEARBORN HGTS, 295=4080

VE. i .

p•MIc 3 3-

34775 WARREN WESTLAND 7291495

,·-'r,.' thru 4-15-87 ...

Choose the style thal suns you best!

There's a stylish wood lum contemporary, 1

alhick,tee cushion. pillow back modern, a 1
scroll wtng colonial. a plush deep button
tufled transttional, and a pillow back tradi

i / ed'*UN.f#*47.
...............

- SHOES

: 819-No-r

tional - a slyle that's just fight for you!
Each SolTouch recliner provides supirb
comfort and all glide easily from sitting to
full reclining position with the (ightest

1 In

Pre-Grand Opening Specials . 18782 Middlebelt • Livonia • 477-6661

FASHION BAGS and ACCESSORIES

e-U* 84

touch of a finger! And aN are tailored in

CUSTOM
ORDERS!

plush. durable fabrics, 1

.1

Unbelievable prices on "Come to where the country is"

MEN & WOMENS REEBOKS

$10.00 OH the White Sticker Price

CASUAL & WOMENS DRESS SHOES
30 % OFF ON NAME BRANDS

I ALL AMISH ITEMS

.

VISIT OUR NEW

10% OFF

BABY DEPARTMENT

¥COUNTRY SHELVES ¥COUNTRY DOLLS V WOOD
ITEMS 9 WELCOME HATS ¥ CERAMIC DUCKS ¥

FLOWER, GRAPEVINE & STATICE WREATHS ¥

¥ STENCIL RUGS ¥ SCHOOL DESK V MAZE SHELVES

27600 Schoolcraft

LOCATED IN THE MIDDLEBELT PLAZA V

Inksler & Schoolcraft

In the Buckingham Center
LIVONIA

i

18782 Middlibilt. 1 Blk. S. 017 Mile

261-2208

Houn Mon--Sat. 19-7 Sun 124

Hours: MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

HEALTH 14 1
0/

Giant Savings 0*

Ar

The '808 are about shaping
up-our bodles, our dlets, and our

OFABRICe«4

/Yd.

lifestyle In general.

it'·4,1 ,----Je,%.047
. -

• To 45" width

•We have up to 64" width

• Nothing over $ 1.50 yd
•Cash only

28, ®H. 47tic hargs

• Factory Clo•eouts

• Fabrice for all your needs r HOURS.

MON -SAT 10-5 P M 'CHIFFON, CREPEDECHENE,

On Monday, April 6th, we will
publlsh our fourth annual

SATIN,TAFFETA, POLY-WOOL
FABRIC BAZAAR

Iupplement on the subject of
HEALTH & FITNESS. You are

20913 Gril#ot

(Acioll From K+Mut)

Invited to come along as we look
Into the latest trends that are part

of the rl,Ing heanh consciousness.

20821 Grand Al- ·

45818 Van Dyke

8737 M,ddlebell

(801 Foid & Warier,)

Ull€:11

1I4

K·

.

.

.

I

--..

.

.....

*Iurniture jattery
Finest in Home Furnishings
2921 S. WAYNE ROAD

WAYNE, MICHIGAN 48184
313-728-1060

Mon., Thur, , Fri.
10-8
Tues., Wed., Gal
10-8

--MINL.7

Ilijjmilllillilillilililllim
.
r

C

062

..

1 for the good guys

..

bURE-%2&1

New tactic emerges in crime fighting
ly AN- C€

ranked accordinE tohow cl-Id

isto a fialirprint match A manual
comparieon od the candidat- can
AVE

OF e/citement / roll-

there'* b- 8 20 perciat improve-

eapoe" in the constant

meat in lolving crima," Sura Mid

the criminals and the

I t': pal 1='t to make police

COF -a" ir

that the good guys

work easier, but to make it more

...1 1 -Uullog.

effective

namic piece of equipment that'i

not leu," Crayk said. "But the re-

going to come during the '801 and
maybe even the '900," is the way
Michigan State Police Capt. John

sults,hould be worth it."

on file, Sura maid There would be

Sura describbs it.

no effort to fingerprint the general

Adds Livonia Police Chief Wil-

Sura is commander of the ceo-

What these police officers are
talking about is the computer revolution's latest entry into the crime-

negotiating with local communities

solving field. It's called the Auto-

wide system set up by the state po-

In Michigan AFIS will be a statehee. But communities throughout
the state are being encouraged to

as AFlS.

form consortiums to buy their own

gan with Wayne County a major
part of the network.

"The dynamics of the whole system in.a nutshell is AFIS can

search fingerprints found at a

terminal to broaden the scope of
the system.

Birmingham pollci Cpl. David Schultz duiti a

cup In order to lift • lingerprint lor pooilble
Identification of a suipect In a crime.

'Wayne County is a consortium

itself," said Crayk, one of the
area's most active AFIS boosters.

"Just because of population the tricounty area accounts for about 75

percent of Michigan's crime And

Wayne County acounts for about 60
percent of that figure."

sortiums and all the software - is

because each must get the official

expected to cost between 18 mil-

approval of its governing body be-

lion and $12 million. Macomb and

fore money can be allocated for the

Kalamazoo counties are also participating, according to Sura

project.
ACCORDING TO SURA, "Statis-

EACH TERMINAL is about the

crime scene without already having a suspect to compare them

SINCE THOSE communities

size of a large photo copy machine

with," said Sura. "We'll now be

that join a consortium will have to

and is expected to cost about

able to search for that needle in a

help pay for the terminal, it's a bit

$200,000.

haystack."

of a political situation.

AFIS can take a fragment of one

fingerprint discovered at a crime

probable match in a matter of minutes.

on the evolution of the system.

mated Fingerprint Identification

Now it's about to debut in Michi-

fication. The new computer system can flnd a print match or

police and the liaison in the field

System - commonly referred to

throughout the county.

Fingerprint, are lifted from the dusted cup for poiible identi-

population, be added
tral records division of the state

ger on criminals in about a halfdozen states and Borne major cities

photos by STEPHEN CANTRELL/*taff photogriph,r

Criminall' fingerprint, would be

the 2lst century. It's the biggest
development since police radios."

IT'S ALREADY putting the fin-

r

fti going to create more work,

liam Crayk: "It will bring us into

€

Ne

Wh- AVIS ts m operation.

war betweel3

"I tell people it's the mo,t dy--

4

them be mide

through the police
nmunity over a new

scene and rapidly compare it to the

receive three terminals - one to

3 million or more sets of finger-

be placed in Detroit, another down-

prints in the system.

river and a third in western Wayne.

will probably take them off for
some purpose during the crime. It's

400,000 people, the state will kick
in funding," Sura said.

very hard to open a safe with
gloves on, or to assault a woman."

The state is expected to contribute 60 percent of the project's cost

a computerized fingerprint system

Wayne County communities have

second," said Sun "It takes a per-

been asked to file "letters of in-

The communities involved would

son 20 minutes to look at 10. That's

tent" this month indicating their
willingness to participate.
The initial system - which will
include the data repository and

pay the initial costs based on population. Usage fees would be paid

The computer looks, then spits

seven state police terminals, prob-

The letters of intent from the 10-

out a list of probable candidates

ably terminals for five local con-

cal communities are not binding,

tem it's necessary to have a suspect."

c>W Nfle r

Sura said the FBI does not have

that AFIS would be-hooked into.

with locals making up the rest.

"It looks through 650 prints per

why under the present manual sys-

if the criminal wean gloves, he

the consortium serves

"If

Although nothing's definite, it's
believed Wayne County will

ties say 40 percent of all crime
scenes will have fingerprints. Even

But he expects that a national sys-

tem will be developdd at some
point in the future.

according to the frequency of use

If alltoes smoothly, AFIS should
be in operation here by next De-

by a community.

cember.

W NI[Re r

"We're hoping for an arrest by
Jan. 1, 1988," Sura said.

c> W NIER e

[miiix=ir-1 SON-Y
THE ONE AND ONLY-

WEIGHT LOSS!

PRE-SPRING & EASTER BREAK

SALE

7 3

• VIDEO-8 • CORDLESS PHONE SYSTEMS •
At Wright Loss Clinic roll call

lose lip to 3 to 5 pounds per
u rek. And now,your results

• BOOM BOXES • WATCHMAN,

are guaranteed' Reach your '

SONY CCD-V110

SONY SPP-300

goal within a specified number

PRO-8" CAMCORDER FEATURING ---

CORDLESS i BUILT-IN CHARACTER GENERATOR

01 visits or continue the

TELEPHONE

program lier until you do:

•

Woric#Kle Brn-, ·. :lee• standard

• f 4.'tron'.it .· i · .·. Nt ry' i. M p· +.· . 1,1,, », 1,-'
• A.1./ 1 /:i.J .•. 1/ •·" 1:e I'l.41 0/* .·.·I·.·„ .

.yalic.

' 9.11.1 9.ate l 'CD r 1,je SEN Nk)'
• Ar M ff»/ 1 .,17 ...4'47 0' 12 < 41»4 ''' r V ···4

F nle '120' 20.. ' U>f I 7

Sta rt Now & Lose Up to 45 lbs.
by Memorial Day!

8, r./.· ·4/.Wi j' ; 1,'' 1' ,¥' t' 1/

|'71€ f ¥d 'tt·y.1 n ; h ·, t 1· i? 43£ 4,2· € -» 'I
1 ' 1, V 112./. Wh fu 1 %;1 ¢rl' • h.:' 4 1'11$9 10•.r. //1.61 ",

'Ii,it,4 01,3./.? 14'it ' ,//93,1 1·'!' ,·6'; t' '</ 5/pef ·,1,

It voil arc' 150 lbs. row can be 11011)S:

thit,t'[K;

If vol] a re 160 lbs. you can be 117 lbs:

FREE

If vou are 170 lbs. you can be 123 11)9'

CAMERA CASE

'141
'&- 11/h¢.1111,'. 4.0% ."Ill'., 111,,1 1,·/1111/

WITH PURCHASE OF

VIDEO 8

SONY CCD-V3

VIDEO 8' HANOYCAMCOMPACT CAMCORDER

, C „-pad c., corde, w,tt' budt in 4,11 tuncton
WAR·k deck

CAMERA

• Ank, HY-.19 ··#tb 12 30mm Macro Zoom lens
. Ft'l th>„I .lewflf,der fly accu,ale "am,ng
• SE .1.pate #168 [vi·*38ss 2,'3' CCD Image Sensor

Start Now & Lose Up To 25 lbs.

• . i 14:.v mite while batance Fof con*nuous adiuslmont

1

by Easter!

0 .1; M ,1,•,/dly,q fof SUper Hi F; sounrl
• F Il „u ,i,1., nead and ed,t sWITCh lof quper,0,

11 row are Em 11).s. vou can he 115 11).S!

41 ibt•"41»dri,11 P

H you a re 14(1 11).s. you ('an be 120 11).s:
Il you n re 130 lbs. you ('an be 123 ]11.%!
It You air ]60 lbs. you can be !35 lbs I
SONY MEGA BASS CFS€*60
RADIO CASSETTE-CORDER

* ii,1.·114,1-' 1, /4,11'i' .illi,ill,Ii 1.

SOF IYSPR-100
COFRDLESS

/5/

.Irr

4 1 FELEPHONE

WEIGHT

Call now to find out about

SONY FD·3A FY,

LOSS CLINIC'

our guest special!

T U

Our Nurses make 4 the difference

STERLING HEIGHTS , /7' 1 .' 1 f H )

TROY ,/1 1>,11

ROCHESTER f ,-,1,2(111
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 44,2 177

ORSJHARD LAKE Y-,3 i)nt H i
SOUTHFIELD 02 llib

FLINT·MILLER ROAD 7

LIVONIA 4,1

PLYMOUTH 1 "' 1 12 1

DEA!83ORN 2/h >4211
ALLEN PARK 61 '..1.

TRENTON 1,71, , 1, u )
ANN ARBOR

WATCHMAN'
WITH FM TUNER AND LCD ALARM CLOCK

117 tihIHI

;

1.1)

KENT'S COLOR PERFECT TV

SAGINAW P 11 .&74 ){ 1

Laurel Commons

LANSING IM.1 01,141;

GRAND RAPIDS WEST ,ti tt '11

37164 Six Mile at Newburgh

GRAND RAPIDS EAST , 1 6 -,1 1 ''

GROSSE POINTE *74.91)(3 -FkPILMID_AMERICA it/2 #f}{2 - TOkED-O·SOUTHWYCK 1*.' 't ic .4
WINDSOR EAST9117121

3

WINDSOR WEST (H,871 10

464-2700

1

Hours: Mon. & Fri. 10-9, Tues,, Wed., Thurs. 10-8, Sal. 10-6 & Sun. 12-5

.

0 £ 6 Mile §

LIVONIA

TOLEDO-WESTGATE .i,tl 1 11 H I

D

''

.

..

i.

,1
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-1-
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-
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04£ blo/•04 Much 10,1907
-

1

You get more money.
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Unlike banks, pu talk to
just one person No commit-

class reunlons
I CHADIEY
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serper & Eccentne

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft

litunw 48130 The date of the reunton must be in-

und last name of ut least one contact person und a

I CHERRY HILL
The cla- of 1902 will have a five-year reunioo Satur

feiephone number

day, June 13 For more Informatioa, call Unda Boroo at
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I ADAMS

The class of 1977 13 planning a 10-year reunioo for

I CLAMENCEVLLE

Saturday, July 4 For more mformation, call 151-5508

The Clarenceville School Dutrict U looking for for
mer district students and employees to add to the

0 ALGONAC

wiquicentennial invitation list. A four-dly celebration
11 planned for June For more information, call 473

The class of 1977 will have a 10-year reunion Saturday, July 11 For more information, call Clan Reunions

i 41 >w JA )i 1 K* idy H ight Lt, 1

The Troy Athens class of 1977 wil have a 10-year

14ONo,- EXT 38

i Mon Fri 8 10 0 m to 7 00 pm

view No delays Thats what

t kin cio for Jou

i 4 k.1 r. _

Find out nght now how
much morn pu can get with
HFC And hav facrable our
rate ts For morr Injormation,

23632 Plymouth, Redford Township. For more informa-

class reunion Saturday, March 28. Help is needed in ]0-

305 S M.in St,-

1 Huy,10,k MI 48060

c )ur 109 mars expenence

cd.11 us or mall the coupon

• The class of January 1967 11 planning a 20-year
reunioo for Saturday, March 14, at the Karas House,

0 ATHENS

I · 4
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What banks don want'youtoknow
about
our
, credit line.
home
equity

lion, call Camille at 879-6547 or Linda at 292-9748

cating former classmates. For more information, call

I The clan of 1977 will have a 10-year reunion Saturday, July 11. For more information, call Joan Ku-

Joyce at 652-0268.

tylowski at 565-8322.

I BALDWIN

The class of 1947 will have a 30-year reunion Satur-

I COOLEY

day, July 18. For more information, call Marilyn Black

• The class of 1957 plans a 30-year reunion. For

Auchterlonie at 626-3522 or Nancy Chapel at 641-8074.

3,7 4 - + - 36 Were where the money

more information, call Sue at 274-1629 or Linda at 6459599.

0 BARN THEATER

• The class of 1962 is planning a 25-year reunion.

The Barn Theater Performing Arts Group of Oakland

For more information, call 553-7363 or 471-3896.

University will have a 20-year inclusive reunion Friday,
July 31 For more information, call Class Reunions at

0 CRESTWOOD

469-1410.

The class of 1967 will have a 20-year reunion in October. For more information, call Class Reunions at 469-

I BENEDICTINE

1410.

• The class of 1967 will hold its 20-year reunion Sat-

urday, Sept. 19. For more information, call Bob Lulek,

522-6619, or Marianne (Hodge) Fox, 698-9549.
• The class of 1977 will have a 10-year reunion Sat-

urday, July 25. For more information, call 739-7386.

0 DENBY

• The January and June classes of 1937 are planning
a 50-year reunion. Graduates of 1936 and 1938 also may
attend. For more information, call Millie (Tobin) Harrison at 886-6457 or Bill Albus at 535-2192.

0 BERKLEY

• The class of June 1946 is looking for class mem-

ben for a reunion tentatively set for June. For more
information, call 282-8717, 548-3847 or 546-3332.

• The classes of January and June 1961 and January
1962 will have a reunion Friday, March 28. For more
information, call Class Reunions at 469-1410.

• The January and June classes of 1947 will have a
40-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 26. For more information, call 427-0579 or 884-2874.

• The classes of January and June 1948 are planning
a class reunion. For more information, call Norinne

*re"

C

(Gabbana) Manzon at 777-1310 or Marianne (Singer)
Smith al 773-1009. Information may be sent to Norinne
Manzon at 17938 Nine Mile, East Detroit 48021.

I BIRMINGHAM GROVES

The class of 1967 will have a 20-year reunion Satur-

day, Aug. 8, al the Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield Hills. For
more information, call Julie (Farb) Love at 855-9843.

I DETROIT CENTRAL

The class of 1977 will have a 10-year reunion Friday,

July 31. For more information, call Class Reunions at
469-1410.

I BISHOP BORGESS

The class of 1977 will have a 10-year reunion Friday,
Sept. 25. For more information, call Pat (Erpleding)
Horgan at 522-0359.
.

I DETROIT EASTERN

• Detroit Eastern High School class of 1941 is looking for classmates for a reunion. Write to P.O. Box 1362,

i*Jililillillilli

Berkley, Mich. 48072.

I BLOOMFIELD HILLS

The class of 1967 is planning a 20-year reunion. For
more information, call Lynne (Roberge) Roland at 5407510, John Coe at 979-4400 from 9 a.m. to 5 pm or Barb

{Stewart) Hertzler at 644-4138 after 5 p.m

• The classes of 1955-57 will have a reunion Friday,
May 1, at the Hoffman House Restaurant in Warren.
For more information, call Class Reunions at 469-1410.

I EAST DETROIT

I CASS TECH
• The classes of 1941-45 will have a reunion in

Southern California Thursday through Sunday, June 25-

28. For more information, contact Bernard Elbinger,

18800 Sears Lane, Fort Bragg, Calif. 95437. Or call (707)

The class of 1967 will have a 20-year reunion Saturday, July 11. For more information, write East Detroit
High School Class of 1967 Reunion c/o Kimberly
Jewelers, 775 Big Beaver Road West, Suite 113, Troy
48084. Or call 362-0202.

964-3548.

• The class of 1967 is planning a 20-year reunion.
For more information, call Barry Blauer at 546-3563.

me Bonus Rate!!!

Plymouth Inn
The Gracious Alternative
Someone you love is growing
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.

A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a

problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm

support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

The answer is The Plymouth
Inn. a magnificent residence

fur seniors who want their
' independence but need some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:
• Spacious mini-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.
• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richly

appointed, with private
lavatories and showers.

• Conveniently located near

Plymouth, Northville, and
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

On Two -Year Certificates
at Standard Federal

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.
• Three delicious meals served '

in our central dining room
by a friendly, attentive staff
of professionals.

Minimum Deposit:
$500.00

• Extensive, varied social

programs and recreational

Interest is compounded

opportunities.

quarterly if retained in the

• Game room, chapel, beauty

parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

1

account. Your savings are
insured to $100,000 by the

Federal Savings and Loan *
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).

The Plymouth Inn welcomes

your inspection visit. When
you see what we have to offer

1

we think you will agree that
The Plymouth Inn

is a very special
place where your
1,

loved one can feel

01,

secure, yet

independent. We
1

invite you to call
today for an

appointment.

Visit our display at the Bu#ders '
1

Home, Flower, Furniture Show,
March 14-22 at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal from certificate accounts
(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggeay Road

You'll like the way tue do banking. .NK Q
-7. t,Imn

Plymouth, MI 48170
Standard Federal Bank

890
The PI,mouth hn an "i,Hed

4 %* b Ihe r,depend•Itte,Iv I the Hendr,·trarl,Unn
¢ i., .4.rle

1 \..

1

Savings/Financial Services
Main Office:

2401 W. Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 48084
1-800-482-3930
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Glenn tips

Rocks
control

Chargers

boards,

By Tim Smith
staff writer

Novi

High-flying Westland John Glenn

basketball

geared up for regional play with a
closer-than-expected 66-56 victory

By Chris McCoiky

over Livonia Churchill in Friday's
Glenn Class A district basketball

staff writer

championship.
Statistics sonietimes decelve At

the way, and could have made it

With the win, coach Gordie Davis'

even closer with better second half

times they mask what actually

team will square off at 7 p.m.

shooting, according to coach Don Al-

transpired during the game

bertson.

Plymouth Salems 86-66 romp

Wednesday against Detroit Chadsey
at Glenn regional But Davis said his
team will have to play better than it

against Novi in the finals of the

did against Churchill to advance past

Class A District 22 Basketball

that game.

Friday night, however, during

Tournament at Salem, one statistic

"When the score was 36-29 (with

John Glenn leading early in the second half), we had a lot of opportunities to eat into that seven-point lead

"They (Chadsey) have quickness

told the story completely.

- and just plain missed them,"

and rebound well," said Davis in his

lamented Albertson.

Salem outscored Novi 33-8 on

office afterwards. "Well have to

second-shot opportunities. Salem

shoot better than we did tonight

grabbed 30 offensive ret>ounds to

(against Chadsey). We could have led

A]bertson also pointed to the
fourth quarter, when the Chargers
missed four scoring opportunities

Novrs five. The stat for total re-

by 20 at halftime."

from close range.

The Rockets hit on 27 of 60 from

bounds Salem 51, Novi 13.

"But we played a 20-2 team and
they had to keep their first stringers

They were just too big," said
Novi coach John Cicchelli, fully

the floor, but missed many shots

aware of the understatement. "We

Chargers having an even harder

in most of the game," he said. "I feel
very good for our team. We wel

tried to block them out but they

time scoring, John Glenn (21-2} still

some other things tonight besides the

kept getting inside."

coasted to its first district title since

game."

from in 0]ose. However, with the

1981.

Rick Taylor, 6-7, and Mike Hale,

6-5, did most of the damage on the

After trailing early, the Rockets

boards. Taylor had 16 rebounds, 12

went ahead 6-4 three minutes into

offensive, Hale had 12 rebounds,

the game and never again looked

eight offensive.

back, leading by as much as 19 at

"Our intensity really picked up

one point.

THE CHARGERS' coach gave
credit to John Glenn's menacing
leaping and rebounding skills. "They

may have been intimidated with
their leaping ability enough to alter
their .hots a little bit."

midway through the first quarter,"
said Salem coach Bob Brodie. "We

JOHN GLENN'S offensive strug-

Anson btri, + 7 and Marcus Lowe

went to full-court pressure and that

gle may have been tied to the fact

were two of th€ . f.,1, fly,ng Rockets,

helped pick up the tempo. Before

the team's leading scorer this year,

with each rippir,t< down six boards.

that, Novi was doing a nice job of

Steve Hawley, found himself in early

Stroman chipped in with 10 points.

foul trouble and tallied only eight

slowing the game down."

points. He eventually fouled out.

Leading Churchill in rebounds

THE DISTRICT championship

Picking up the scoring slack for

with four each were Wylie and senior forward Brian O'Leary. Wylie

was Salem's second in Brodie's

Hawley was senior guard Greg

and John Glenn's Bates each were a

three-year reign. The Rocks have

Bates, who scored a season high 20

won five district titles since 1980.

points. Senior center Andy Grazulls

perfect six-for-six from the freethrow line during the final quarter.

They advance to the regional tour-

hauled down 19 rebounds in a power

"I think we controlled the boards

nament Wednesday at Eastern
Michigan University's Rowen Field

performance for the Rockets. Lead-

on them," Davis said. "We didn't

ing the Chargers attack were junior

House. Game time will be an-

center Brad Wylie and junior guard

nounced today. The Rocks will face

Steve Ditchkoff with 20 and 10

give them too many second chances.
I thought we kept our poise pretty
well and played real good defense."

either Monroe or Trenton.

points, respectively.

"I couldn't be happier for the
kids,'' Brodie sajd. "They have

If Joh'. Glenn defeats Chadsey, it

The tenacious Chargers (8-14)
played their opponent tough most of

will play it 7 p.!n Friday in the re-

gional fin, '

achieved every one of their goals
BLL BRESLER/staff photographer

for this season. They wanted to be
18-2, win the division and the

league. hold opponents under 50
points per game and win the dis-

Bryan Kearis scored 20 points Friday night

helping Plymouth Salem win

its second dis-

CC beat a1 buzzer

thip in three years. The Rocks
pulverized Novi ,86-66.

trict They've done all that. Now

By Brad Emons

day, the Trojans wi]! face Detroit

staff writer

Cooley (19-3), a 78-53 winner Friday

we have to establish some addi-

basketball. But Hale was Salem's

BRYAN KEARIS also played as

"Bryan has been down lately,"

tional goals."

press-breaker this night.
Novi deployed a three-quarter
court trapping press throughout
the game and Salem picked it

if he was on a mission. The senior

Brodie said. "He's faced a lot of

point guard opened the game by

pressure from Glenn and Canton

Cheers turned to tears in a matter

scoring Salem's first six points. His

and it had shaken him up some. He

of seconds for the Redford Catholic

message was clear: Go ahead and

It appeared, however, that CC

came out of his she 11 tonight. He

apart. The Rocks would lure the
press to the wing then fire the ball

key on our big guys. I'll light you

Central basketball team Friday

would be making a trip to the region-

knows we need him to play like

night.

al instead of Ford. The Shamrocks,

up from the outside.

that for us to be effective as a

back to Hale in the middle, who

In the second quarter Kearis

scored eight more points, including
an Isiah Thomas-like, high-arching

Mark Brisker buried a jumper
from the dead corner with only three
seconds left to give Detroit Henry
Ford a heart-stopping 45-44 victory

The Rocks took the game away
from Novi in the second quarter.
The Wildcats led 17-16 early in the

second quarter. But the Rocks
closed out the first half with a 25-7
run.

The full-court press Broclie men-

would break upcourt. Often this led

tioned created seven turnovers in

to a three-on-two break for the

the quarter resulting in six Salem

Rocks with Hale leading the

baskets.

charge.

scoop shot that seemed to remove a
good bit of the fight from the Wild-

"We wanted to go back to attack-

cats. The shot and subsequent free

TAYLOR LED all scorers with

ing the pressure. In the last couple

throw (he was banged to the floor

27 points. Bryan Kearis scored 20

of games we were concerned only

on the play) came with 3.59 left in

and Hale added 13.

with breaking the press, not really
attacking it," Brodie said. "Tonight

the half. It spread Salem's lead

Hale also dished out nine assists,
an abnormal amount for a 6-5 forward who doesn't often handle the

we wanted to attack and score."

Mission accomplished.

team "

Novi, runners-up in the Kensington Valley Conference this season,
got 21 points from Joe Miskovich
and 15 from Dave Skown. jeffrey
Tanderys added 10. The Wildcats
finish with a 15-7 record.

from three to six and the Rocks

The Rocks will take a 21-2

scored the next 12 points without

record into the regional tourna-

interruption.

ment.

over Redford Bishop Borgess at the

over the host Shamrocks for the

Detroit Cody district.

for the most part. shut down the Tro-

jans' tall frontline of 6-11 Erik Wilson, 6-7 Steve Hardwick and 6-4
Ronnie Woolfork to a combined 20

points.

Class A district championship.
But the game didn't officially end

BUT THE SHAMROCKS were

until referee Angelo Gust waved off

done in by the smooth-shooting

Lance Vaccarelli's 35-foot despera-

Brisker, a 6-4 guard who finished

tion shot that hit nothing but net.

with a game-high 21 points.

The winning shot was di-

Gust ruled the attempt was released

agrammed by coach Stan Allen dur-

after the buzzer had sounded.

Ford (15-7) moves on to the WestPlease turn to Page 2

land John Glenn regional. On Tues-

Falcons cruise,
series even, 1-1
9...

4

By Chris McColky
staff writer

The crowd at the Plymouth Cultura] Center Ice Arena sat silent and

nearly motionless throughout the

hockey

hockey game Thursday night. It was
sO still it seemed at times unreal,

like a painting or a backdrop for a
theatrira[ play - a dull theatrical
play
'The crowd is reflecting the team

I'm afraid," said Larry Pilut, who is
the director of player personnel for
the Hennessey Engineers Junior A
hockey team.
Correct
The Fraser-based [)etrait Falcons

I really don't understand it,"
Baker said. ''Guys at this level, with

as much hockey as they have played,
should not be so cyclical. They

shouldn't be high one minute and low
the next. But we did exactly that
here tonight."

The Falcons broke the game open
with a four-goal barrage in the secThe game had been every bit as

n:Aled the listless Engineers 7-1

close as the 1-1 tie on the scoreboard

Thursday to even the best-of-seven

would indicate after one period. But

semifinal series in the North Ameri-

just 29 seconds into the second peri-

can Junior Hockey League state
playoffs at one game each.
The winner of the series will face

Detroit Compuware in the best-offive state finals beginning March 24
The winner will also get an automalic bath in the national Junior A

t„urnament beginning April 3 at the
Oak Park Compuware Arena.
THE ENGINEERS' performance,
turning on the heels of an impressive
5-4 win at Fraser Tuesday in the series opener, baffled coach A.J
Baker.

44P

ond period.
t

od, the Falcons' Craig Colby scored

on a fluttering shot from just inside
the blue line. This goal seemed to unnerve Engineer goalie Doug Brown

who had been sharp up to that point.
Brown was nicked for two more

goals in the period. On the second he

stretched a hamstring and left the
game Dave Church came on with

5 30 left in the period and was greeted by a Falcon goal 1:05 later.
It was 5-1 after two periods The
Engineers applied pressure in the

BILL BRESLER/§1# photographer

Bob Mlynarek (No. 24 pictured in a game earlier thi, seaion) hai been a hot •corer for the Englneer, this *eason, but he and

Please turn to Page 3 the reli of the team were cooled off by 'he Falcon• Thursday

O*E -0•dil. D-0 4 Ill

ap C)

1 -- --- ir---------7, Rice wins district
basketball

b.il/Z- I.' C-10'.Il 'Illd' i.lia till r,c'.1
40 -10,0.-1.

9.. *bak*,101m/*.buo•te

-

ke Lamer - alum Captain Hoo - pold Bu to I. • 00•d -Al - C- 11.. te- k

Cooley

mingham Subolm'; party Fndly night -- le .4 -Ck ..am 'm ud /11 MI
The 7-loot-4 Jumor ccater who • •cored 40 polat, 11 willl ho Ilt, Us Ihot: from-

Se,holm altutuy "iat it ...Ad |Or the firlt threl

the lut three gam- in perhap, ht: belt striak over= a

too hot

-

member of the BLrnunarn Brother RIce baaketball quart•n

Thi K#.U.0. a .b-pr lootill.==U.
00 the 041 (10-41 101 M plrold 1 trall0d by 081, 0.0
potat at halftime, 2,25 Seaholm led b, tvopo- aft„

team, sparked the Warrion to the Soothfield.L,thrup
Dutrict No 30 champ,omhip with a 4+43 verdict over
Seaholm

for the

lk- quartan (*34) and beld its 1- bid (41-40) with

It •u the 15th District championship in the ,choot'i

Spartans

hutory lod the fourth in Nick Contrs :LI yoars u

five minital rimailial

Brother Rice coach 'rhe Warriors now play :pm Today ina first round Regional game at Ferndate against

Rice a 44-41 advantage Marcinkowi Ieorid to make

the Walled Lake Western District winner (either North
Farmington or Waited Lake Western)

Meter mined 00 a 0-and-on, opportunity for

Lanier tlin Icored 00 two *rallht hook Ihots to,jve

it a 44-43 game with 149 1*ft, bit, after Dive V.

It was a physical game featuring a lot of bumping and Seaholm. Lanier grabbed a cracial ribound
brulsing around the boards Seabolm's strategy •U to
FITZPATRICK THEN mi-ed a free throw with 23

. ..d E mon.

simply avoid the middle of the much taller Rice fore

Staff wrlle,

court which, besides Lanier, included 6-6 Scott Zimos secoods left and Seaholm took the ball downcourt and

called time out with levin -cood, r=nalaing The

and 6-7 Lee Fitzpatrick.
Detroit Cooley's basketball team

The Mailes hoped to use their strong parameter

flexed and posed like R was Muscle

game to shoot Rice's defenders. While on defeme,

Maples in-bounded the ball but Rlee'I Ja,oc Wolf came
up with a big Keal under the buket and •u inteotional-

Seaholm wanted to bump Lanier as far away from the

ly fouled to,eal the victory.

Beach Friday

middle as possible and control Zimos.

The Cardinall kicked sand, in-

It was a tough 10,2 for the Maples who finished with a

your-face-style, scoring a convioc-

14-6 regular-,eason record and a Becood-place showing

ing 78-53 victory over Catholic

DAVE IURCINKOWSKI did an admirable job on Zi-

League champion Re€Word Bishop

mos and held him to five points. Lanier, however, fin-

Borgess in the finals of the Class A

ished with a game-high 16 points - five Bhort-distance
hook shots - and added eight ret)ounds despite the per-

more free throws. Rice was 10-14 from the line while

sistent defensive efforts of Seaholm's 6-0 Tim Buese.

Seaholm was 7-14.

1,6% 1

ditrict at Detroit Cody High
School

In all fairness, though, it was

in the Southeutern Michigan As,ociation (SMA).
Each team scored 18 baskets but Rice made three

That performance came on the heels of a 12-point Lan-

The Warriors will have to grind again this week in

Borgess' fourth game in seven days ,; , . ter showing Wednesday in a District win over Groves.

Regional competition if they want to continue their run

against a talented Public School

"We saw another spark (by Mike Lanier) a week ago

i League team. The Spartans, who

against Divine Child. He scored 20 points and dunked

Ln the state tournament. Cooti would Like to see the

finished with their best record ever

the ball at the end of a press which we had never seen

grinding continue from inside with Captain Hook.

(19-4), were simply in the wrong
district at the wrong time.

Henry Ford eliminates CC

Pumped up from the start the
PSL runDers-up played like they
had something to prove.
Sophomore Daniel Lyton, a 6-

bound basket by Woolfork with 2:27

FREE THROWS ultimately led to

Continued from Page 1

foot-6, 220-pound sophomore who

left.

CC's undoing.

reminds some of a young Terry
Tyler, pounded Borgess into sub-

Dig a timeout with Ford trailing by
one, 44-43, with only 12 seconds left.

mission. Lyton, an ironman around

"We had to go to him (Brisker), but

the basket, scored a game-high 25

he was going to look inside to Erik if

points including two monster

he didn't have the shot" explained

dunks

Cooley's four other starters
scored in double figures including

The Shamrocks hit only six of 14

CC then milked the clock until 15

on the night and missed four of five

seconds left when Pat MeGrath was

in the final quarter.

fouled.

ALLEN THEN called timeout to

"We had them rockin' if we hit the

freeze the CC forward at the line.

free throws,' Holowicki said.

Allen. "If you're going to lose, you've

Brian Dugas, a 6-2 junior forward,

The strategy paid off u McGrath

still got to go with your money play-

playing probably his finest game of

missed ti 1 free throw and Wardell

the season, scored 20 points to lead

Jenkins snatched the rebound. He

CC. He tallied 12 first-half points as

dribbled to mid-court and called an-

er"

guard Michael Talley (15), forward

The loss was hard to swallow for

Earl Stark (14), 6-8 center Yamen

CC coach Bernie Holowicki and his

Sanders (11> and guard Rafeal

team because they led the entire
game until Brisker's shot.
"We've lost five games in the last

they (CC) had used only five players

jumper.
After Brisker's shot, CC called its

and that we had to wear them

final timeout

seconds or we'd be 21-2 right now,"

down," Allen said. "CC is a well-dis-

said the CC coach, whose team fin-

ciplined ballclub and I'm not trying

The Shamrocks, faced with going
the length of the court in just three

Peterson.

"WHAT I SAW from this game
was that we've got to get into the
weight room by next year," said
Borgess coach Mike Fusco, who returns four starters. "And we've got

6.dip...

to have a little more mental tough-

STEVE FECHT/staff photographer

ness. We didn't really have com-

CC led 27-21.

other timeout, setting up the winning

"I told my kids at halftime that

ished with a 16-7 record. "We had a

to discredit them, but we had used

seconds, wanted to get the ball in the

guy right in Brisker's face, but we

eight players. I told them we can't

hands of Dugas, but he was covered.

also had to guard inside because they

get it back all at once. We had to

Vaccarelli then got open, dribbled

had the big guy.

chip and peck away at the lead and
wear them down."

Anthony Arrington hit a shot to give

Rast three Ford defenders and threw
up a prayer, just three long strides
inside the half-court stripe. The shot
sliced through the net. And without

plete control mentally. We were in-

Cordell Robinson scored 13

timidated."

Borgess Friday in its loss to D, itroit Cooley in the district finale

"I thought we played outstanding.
I thought we had them and it's too
bad to lose a game like this because

at Cody.

these are great kids. We felt sky

CC a 41=35 lead, but Ford held tough

hesitation, Gust, the lead official,

high. We had beaten some good

and pulled within one, 44-43, on a re-

signaled it it was too late.

Cooley coach Ben Kelso, the former Detroit Piston, had a simple

points to pace Redford Bishop

game plan to beat the Spartans. He

Cooley made Borgess play its

building a 20-point lead that even-

put his best defenders on Borgess'

tempo, a half-court game, by con-

tually mushroomed to 25 by the fi-

high-scoring frontline of 6-7 Parrish Hickman, 6-4 Cordell Robinson

tinually pounding the ball inside to

nal buzzer.

Lyton and Sanders,

"I got some ideas from the other
coaches in our league and I thought
the best way to attack Hickman
was to play him physical man-toman," Kelso said. "We changed de-

THE CARDINALS led 12-9 after

one quarter and 32-25 at the half.

Borgess started to unravel near
the end of the first half.

A Hickman free throw was disal-

fenses (man-to-man and zone) after

lowed by a lane violation. The

the first pass was made and I can't

Spartans stepped on the inboun(is

believe how it worked so well."

Kelso also said it was important
to beat Borgess to the gym.

line and Cooley capitalized with

the last three games was more up
cause they play slow and pound it

2 LOW SOUND LEVEL

strong and they took care of the

a 4 p.m. game) at 3:15," Kelso said.

icit to seven at intermission with a

ball. They'd come at us and we did

"I didn't want to take anything for

last-second shot.

not blink an eye. But they did a

In the third quarter, Cooley
gradually began to pull away,

0 Wfu

dll·11
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(Phone us or mall In this Coupon)
Yes, I'm interested in more delails on

pre-planning. Please send me your book-

\ell "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense '

WINERAL HOREN. IX€.

INSTALLEDANDRUNNING

Narne

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

FOR AS LOW AS

good job of neutralizing our three

Address

;1250°°

sec)rers."

EXPIRES JUNE 1,1907

Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd.

-Ilifi

Cit¥

Livonla - 37000 Six Mile Ad. 937-3070
Detroit - 4412 LIvernols Ave.

State
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the Raiders. West Bloomfield was

defeated

USEFUL,

MONEY-SAVING

- FACTS!-

EYARSECRO:CEACCENSY liti281

before dropping a 56-55 decision to

staff writer

OBLIGATION:

1

WARRANTY

I vuk Wige,2111%.U,7 nvin.

By Bill Parkw
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Raiders edge Andover

In our helpful

James Will
ME.O.

3 5 YEARCOMPRESSOR

"What impressed me about them

NO COST OR

valuable Information is

1 HIGH EFFICIENCY 11 1110

in.

is their strength. They're very

ly."

WOOEL

FREE <

at)0(M our regulated, "Tru st 1000 Funeral
Pre-Arrangement Plan." This and other

I book®"Pre-Arrangeme,71' Makes Sense."

SALE

and down. This was different be-

two straight baskets in the final 15

You car, guarantee any fu ture funeral expenses are covered at tod ay' s pricee. Ask

AIR-CONDITIONING

ting into a flow. The tempo we had

'Inist *

BE ASSURED

*150.00 REBATE

ty of stunts to quicken the pace of
the game. "We had a problem get-

seconds to take a nine-point lead,

granted. I wanted to get here ear-

game plan went exactly the way we
wanted except for the score."

po," said Fusco, who tried a varie-

only to have Robinson slice the def-

"We found out they got here {for

teams recently. We were clicking
and coming together as a team. The

"We never did get into our tem-

and 6-4 DaJuan Smith.

With 6:11 left in the game, CC's

Walled

Lake

Western,

RF oF (lillI

A

FAU·•.' ·· -.-0•, HILL S

, BARGAINS 991

The high school basketball season 66-50, in the second game. Hot'RS V N .%£7' ,

came to an abrupt halt Thursday

Rick Karcher returned an offen- * Also Offering
night for both Bloomfield Hills An- sive rebound to the basket with less
Long Term Leasing
dover and West Bloomfield Both than a minute remaining in the overon all Makes
teams were eliminated from post- time period to clinch the victory for
41•on play in the semi-finals of the North Farmington. With the win, the

Walled Lake Western District tour-

Raiders advance to the district

aament

championship game for the fourth

The Barons took North Farming- consecutive year, North met West.

L*

and Models
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RHEEM

HOT WATER

IMIK€RATOR
GAmAGED'POSAL

SCRATCH & DENT

HEATER

r=---17
BUICK

: •,

FURNACE CLOSEOUT

1

-

ton into overtime in the early game ern in the title match Saturday. 1

18 Westland Federation Baseball Club

-'12 Registration Wed. Eve. 6:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
/1 At
G.L.A. Bingo Hall
182 S. Merriman

'15.00

Regl,tral,on
Fee

No Candy Sales

C=MVS
#==4
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Pri $19500 44
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111 *n AI*of Rood
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Plymouth, Michigan
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No Raffle Tickets

5 YR. WARRANTY

LOCAL: 451-1220

MUSTEE

DETROIT: 90-2202

DURATUB

EVER

WINDSOR HEAVY DUTY
LAUNDRY TUB

water uver toilet

1 SunSkin

$2499

#18F

now offers an Innovative

to persons aged 30 years or
older with wrInkled and/or

sun-damaged skin. Select
patients may be eligible to
participate In a clinical study
Involving a topical

medication which Is being

Program
white pine shelving

tested at The University of

Michigan to determine Its
potential for reversIng the
damage to the skin caused
by time and sun exposure.
For an appointment in the

1 x 12

Sun-Damaged Skin
Program, please call The
University of Michigan,

4' length @ 02'° ea.
6' length @ *420 ea.
8' length @ 050° ea.

Department of Dermatology,

'/AUM

(313) 936-4070, Monday
through Friday from 9:00
A.M.-5:00 P.M.

out Ir,-*tor, racks

094"
Reg.'114.95

*80«-ERATOR
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- Ov:=iour- 4
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"1959'•
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#5642
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Low Profile, one plice

The University of Michigan
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standings

CANYON TRACK CLUI
An. Miller, a .* .Ply--h Ca•to•

I= a-,i.4 - top field aoht' at a recI A••01 B-el- A-o<,4

MITCA-ip-or,d indoor trick med at the

IM IWOUOk M-h 7

University 01 Mich4aa last Widneaday
Miller, competing for U. Can- Track

BOYS AA
c.u

14-3
W

P.tor.
Lakin

„
Ble

C111,8

6-11

KINS

6 11

c '40. champ.on

Club, woothe high jump-,U D-4
Janet Arm,troe:. al•0 01 Cantoo. 'U liIU
with a 4-10 jump
Here are Bome other top performers for the

Spus 75. Ar•cks 69 L.Mis 644. P,sion. 67

L lk/1 61

c -Ast, OS

10-2

SIrlk.5

Amy HAblood, a Plymouth Salem student

m./.9-1 .7-Al-1 Aprillat
the P»moeth 0.-al 0--, - hrm•r

Marting Thunday March 1, There lill be a

To../.-c-,d ar,-4-playing

32-team limit.

date' -d r•0*.- ./1

I CANYON SOCCER

I CANTON SOFrIALL

p m Mar€k 21 and March U in the Canton

Men': returning learns can regliter through
March 13 New men'; teams can sign up

114 School cm

mence with the annual MSU Spartan Relays
April 2

March 16-25

Women'i teams, both new and returning,
I CANYON GRAD MAKES
SPLASH INNAIA

Jets

48

Aob",8

4+8

can register through March 27
Here are the fees: meo's first division, $340;

John Simone, a graduate of Plymouth Can.
ton and currently a junior at Fairmont State
College in West Virginia, set four varsity
records during the NAIA swim championships

ual, •Ith family plam available for $70 Birth

for the Canton Wildcats Great Lakes Women'•

Soccer League team should call Pam Bober

men's second division, 1340; women'; Class A,
$35(k women's Cl- B, 0260

5253 or 459-0083

Fees must be paid in full at the Canton
Parks and Recreation Department. Call 397-

I PCJeL OFACIALS NEEDED
Another session of men's recreation night
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball

basketball is being sponsored by the Canton

Parks and Recreation deparunent from 6:45
9.45 p m. every Wednesday at Eriksson Ele-

Canton Softball Center il now accepting

breaststroke (2:08.12, fifth). He also swam in
the record-setting 400 medley relay (3:30.68,
fifth) and 400 freestyle relay (3:08.02, third).

registrations for its 1987 softball season

I.eague need• umpires, managen. coaches
and league directors for the upcoming season
Interested umpires should sign up from gam

which will begin April 12. Men's, women's,

to 3 p.m. March 21 or March 28 in the Canton

coed and over-35 league are being offered.

High gym. Interested managers and coaches

Simone swam on the eighth-place 800 free

There also will be tournaments every week-

should contact Chris at 455-5253 or 459-6085.

5.6

2-10

Suns

R,sults. Suns 72 Jazz 58. Warriors 74.

Bucks 69 Jazz 83, Warrlo,s 81. Pistons 60.

relay (7:01.91).

The outdoor season runs from June through
August. Practices will begin in April.

5110 for more information.

The records were set in the 100-yard breas-

6-7

at 453-5413

I MEN'.MIC NIGHT

troke (58.20, fourth place) and the 200

lan

0 WOMEWS 'OCCER
Anyone ages 16-30 interested in trying out

certincate, fw boy: and girls as- 7-18 will
be riquired if they have not participated in

10-3

Bucks

Don Smith, 459-7686

F= 011 ra,We from 020 to $30 per individ-

8-4

Weirto,s

Any *trl (grade 1-12) inter-d m play'l
junior vanity or vanity moccer at Plymouth
Cantoo High School this spring should contact

Th, Plymouth€antoo Junior Baseball

the *gue previoily
For further information, call Chris at 455-

last weekend in Milwaukee.

BOYS AU

11•, 2021 Brookline, Cantoc, 41107

(Cante,) I 4*64§21 (Plymoia 1

March

75

The Plymouth-Cto' LI'l J-or Feet
ball A"ociat- b plaill it* 1." I.'4
aad coic- are noid,d Uy-imter-d 1
coach"/lould -d a ./.Ern' Parr

re, 1.imb., Ilk"".Min//4 elil »7-1000

For more information call 455-4620

14th in the 60-yard dash.

48

Patons

Moaday, March I New teams caa up-Ip

Ikag- willhave retratlon from lam to 3

Hawks

Hawks 40. Jets 43. Rotwns 13

-A/*t-1

eighth grader at Lowell Middle School, placed

Flames

A-uns Astrus 42 Flames 40. St kefs 414

I UO- FOOTAU

4-t

The Canton Parks and Recre•Uoo Department will accept registration for its men':
and women's Boftball leagues throughout

75

C-*ague champ,on

Th• Mm-th - C-- .c..10. .

I A-OR IAIEIALL

The high *chool track waton will comGIRLS AA

Th*My=-th Parks-Recreauoa m-'s
110,-pite Boltball le"Fl .111 belia th, "..A
olilay' The-tryle"IN' per••m
Rqi,tratiI for returning tea- will beea

Canton club:

ran a 5:54 in the mile Sandy Sherwm, an

Mle,all P,slons 68 lak/s 65 Jau 84

*- bur• 0- I.ld Call la

. 00-,0...1

I /1.-OUTH BOnIALL

I CANTON S'BALL CENTER

end Call 483-3600 for more information.

menu•ry School, starting March 25.
The session runs 10 weeks and costs $10 per

person. You must be a Canton resident to participate. For further information, call 397-

Thooe interested in volunteering for a

1000.

Suns 58

Listless Engineers

30%
OFF REG PRICE

bounced by Falcons

Super

Continued from Page 1

third period but Falcon goalie Brandon Reed skillfully kept the puck out
of the net.

Denny Felsner scored two goals

A special group of
washed twill & canvas

pants. Waist sizes

Star
hockey

29-36.

Reg. 19.99

Savings

and added an assist for the Falcons.

Don Stone, the NAJHL's leading

GUYS' CASUAL SLACKS

Plymouth Cultural Center.

scorer this season, scored his 51st

goal and added an assist. Plymouth

FINAL STATISTICS: Brent Bach-

residents Sean Worden and Tom

man, the official numbers keeper for

Yockey each scored a goal for the
Falcons. Chris Hathaway also

the NAJHL has released the final

scored.

Chris

Valicevic

notched

three assists.

regular season statistics. Here are
the top 10 scoring leaders:
Don Stone of the Falcons (50 goals,

Tom Madden scored the lone En-

28 assists), Mike Boback of Compu-

gineer goal on an assist from Mark

ware (33 goals, 34 assists), Jim Bal-

Harmes.

lantine of Compuware (29 goals, 28
assists), Leif Gustafson of the Engi-

"THE GUYS just got fired up in
that second period," said Falcons

neers (27 goals, 29 assists), Denny

coach Ken Knight. "Their play of

assists), Bryan Krygier of the Engineers (24 goals, 31 assists), Larry Pi-

Felsner of the Falcons (22 goals, 33

late has not been that good, and they
just got together on their own and
decided to start playing the way they

sists), Don Barton of the Falcons (21

did at the start of the season."

goals, 28 assists), Dave Szymanski of

Knight felt a win in Plymouth was
mandatory Thursday.

Compuware (25 goals and 23 assists)

"After they beat us in are own
barn, they obtained the home ice advantage," he said. "We had to beat
them tonight to get it back."

(17 goals and 31 assists).

25%

25%

OFF REG. PRICE
ENTIRE STOCK

OFF REG. PRICE

OF GUTS

ENTIRE STOCK

SUSPENDER

· GALS' SPRING

PANTS-

PANTS

Reg. 23.99-34.99

· GALS' ZENA R &
UNION BAY R
JEANS

lut of the Engineers (19 goals, 35 as-

and Mike Jorgensen of Compuware
Among the players from Observerland: Tom Yockey (Plymouth-

5%

Falcons) is 12th with 18 goals and 27

Said Baker: "If we win here to-

assists, Brian Baldrica (Plymouth-

night we send them on their way to
the mortuary. Call for reservations.

Compuware) is 18th with six goals

But I knew that the worst we could

outh-Falcons) is 20th with 10 goals

be after tonight is tied. So now it's a

and 24 assists aA,0 Eric Kapelanski

five-game series."

(Canton-Engineers) is 2lst with 15

Missed opportunity was the order
of the night for the Engineers. They

goals and 18 assists.

V

OFF REG. PRICE

and.32 assists, Sean Worden (Plym-

GUYS' TOPS
A great selection of
tee's. knit pullove
& wovens in solids

Bill Pye of Canton is the Ipague's

wasted five power-play opportuni-

No. 1-rated goaltender. The Falcons

ties including 41 seconds with a two-

standout posted a 3.32 goals against

man advantage in the second period.

average in 20 games. He had a 13-4-2

The two teams played game three·
Saturday at Fraser. Game four is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday at the

has accepted a scholarship offer

& graphics. Sizes
S-XL.

record during the regular season. He

from Northern Michigan University.

Stingray swim team
wins short-course title
It's taken a few years - 23 to be

in relays.

championship.

ior meet with a first in the 200

The Stingray girls did it, thanks to
a superb performance by Linda
Goldstein in the 11-12-year-old division. The Stingrays amassed 1,463

points to easily better the total of

runner-up Royal Oak Penguins
(1,061) in the U.S.S.M. short-course
state championship March 6-8 at
Oakland Community College.

The Livonia Spartans placed third

(906), followed by Livonia Clarenceville (829) and Grosse Pointe (667)

Thirty-nine state teams and 445

swimmers competed, but few had
the kind of meet Goldstein had. The
West Bloomfield native won six

events, setting new state records in
three

GOLDSTEIN'S RECORD swims

came in the 500-yard freestyle,
5:08.45 (old record, 5:12.22 by Casey
Feltrath of Dearborn Swim Club),
the 200 free, 1:57.14 (old record,

1:57.43 by Fellrath): and the 200 indi-

vidual medley, 2,12.69 (old record,
2:13.60 by Audra Martin of Dearborn
SC).

Goldstein also captured the 100
backstroke (1:02.47); the 100 free
(55.28); and the 100 IM (1:03.28). Her
performance earned her the individ-

ual high-point award for her diviBion.

Although Goldstein was exceptional, she wasn't the only reason for the
Stingrays' victory, their first state
title. The team won the age group
high-point awards hn the 13-14,15-16
and 17-18-year-old divi,ions and had
nine other fints besides Goldstein'B

20%

- three in individual events and six

precise - but the Farmington-based
Michigan Stingrays swim team has
reached its ultimate goal: a state

In the 13-14 group, Marcy Mulbarger qualified for the national jun-

OFF REG. PRICE
ENTIRE STOCK

OF GALS'

breaststroke (2:27.31). Kerry Doran
won the 400 IM (4:43.44) and Karrie

SW[MWEAR

Kranz, Rachel Zoble, Mulbarger and

· O.P · DIPPERS

Doran combined for a first in the 400

·SASSAFRASS
AND MORE'

medley relay (4:16.08).

IN THE 15-16 division, three relay
teams won for the Stingrays, one in a
record time. Roberta Orr, Cindy

Cramer, Alissa Gowing and Kelly
Sheridan shattered the 400 medley
relay record, winning in 4:06.44 (old
Choose from two styles in brite

record, 4:09.99 by Greater Grand

spri]443388r,92-EL_

Rapids SC).

9,99

Laurie Oswald, Cramer, Amy
Meneilley and Gowing also were
best in the 800 free relay (8:00.24),
and Cramer, Meneilley, Gowing and

After Ad 14.99

Sheridan captured the 400 free relay
(3:41.39).

Jenny Morton was an individual

A Choose from an assortment

A of solid colors. Great bags

winner for the Stingrays in the 17-18

PRICES GOODSUNDAY, MARCH 15

division, taking the 1,650 free

(17:59.59). Morton also teamed with
Janet Caraher, Margie Cramer and

THRU SATURDAY, MARCH :?1. 1 987

VISA q & Master(Pard 4 Accepted

Minoo Gupta for a first in the 800
free relay (8:03.79).

Margie Cramer, Catherine Tuck-

Ibrush

er, Susie Knipper and Gupta combined for another first in the 400 free

relay (3:42.20).
The Stingrays' boys squad will at-

tempt to duplicate the girls accomplishment in the U.S.S.M. boys short-

course state championship meet,
which is Friday through Sunday at
OCC. Stingray national qualifien
from both teams will travel to Or-

lando, Fla., for the junior nationals
March 30-April 4.

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
WESTLAND MALL
· NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK

· FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

· PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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This corrects bad backs.

These cause bad backs.

You've read these ads many times over the years. During those years we have corrected thousands of problems that
could not be corrected with bottles of pills. The plain truth is pills don't fix spinal problems (commonly called *back
problems), they mask problems allowing them to get worse until it is too late and then it's either surgery or live with it
without any hope of getting better.

There is hope with chiropractic care. Do you really think if chiropractic didn't work and work better than anything
else that it would still be around after 92 years when chiropractic is a minority in the health care field?
Of course it works. It works better, faster and safer than the majority of treatments. Chiropractic is the best way for
almost all spinal conditions. Be safe, let us take care of your spinal problems. Call us, we think you'll be glad you did.
Sh,Idon

MASHIKE
CHIROPRACTIC
LIFECENTER

l "I

S+N
E

E

/

459-0200
965 S. MAIN

Lif* center

PLYMOUTH
Hours

Monday thru Friday

"WHERE THE SICK GET WELL"

9 A.M.-12 A.M.; 3 P.M.-7 P.M.

DR. MASHIKE

SAT. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.
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Welcomes Two Expert Hairstylists

f_;4.

.

4.

htlf 1- 6,

ANNIVERS#IY SALE**%t

.

V

1 10 14 :*

YEAR

11.

TO CELEBRATE OUR 1ST ANNIVERSARY, EVERYTHING IN THE
CURTIS MATHES LINEUP OF HOME ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS
IS ON SALE AT 5% TO 40% OFF.

-i..--

TrmEPUS-----

ROBERT JOSEPH

5,

Full Hair Service/0-- 4-,-

I E r•w·ced NIO Video Cua*try I *Veleis I 1
Furchon F-rae Cortrol • 68 Chanwiel Electron€

Tur•V• 2 Week/2 F verit Prour¥,able
Trne I SIT'* 0,0 1ch RKInk,0
SY>tern • Fause/St,1 Frjne Adi/re Slow Mot,on
a-i Vist 1.9 Search M Sl P Mode

529
429

-- A CUT ABOVE THE R EST

' For 20 years, we have been in business in the Coll,inunny auu

today Saranda is known for their ability and quality.
Come to Saranda's and let us give you the best cut, style, perm

*25051 - 25- COLOR CONSOLE
[kover Ihe Joys of herne eriertaxinect Or, hs
{Nally 25. colo, console 82 cha,re recept/.

or color that you ever had. TRY US!

aulomatc t,ne turw,g. trany:on.9 st·Al,/ al!,2eve
,nulated 4,1 oak kood g- f,1,-sh and 1,·0,9

18---

EVERYDAY 1§ "§UN" DAY AT §1111NIM

SAVE

5% -40%

BEST PRICES

Sontegra

14951

AX2C....

25-WATT INTEGRATED AUDIO

AV850 - MINI CAMCORDER

fil[ youf h. i.- ..:!Fi rrs'.2 25 Autt 9

Liptute Ihose Importan, lanilly mi nor,es -th

-th bull i. 4 ti.vi 1 i>]ud i.. quar-12

th,s VHS C uitia gnall ultra Igh! ful featured
video camera recorder all in one CCD •rnabe

i7549

AM/FM stereo bi k . 121' Jubb•ng i

deck. tulty *17·,at. t.-·i drive turntl
3 waY speaker syger i d/;uxe rack.

sonsor HO c.rcultry. automak locus low Ighl

mote

casselle adaple; and mt,ct- m.e

.-r

20 Visits ............. :49"

and guaranteed
tan. Clean and

50 % oFF wITH CUT

private rooms.

HURRY UP!

r--·COUPON...,

,---COUPON----i ,---COUPON---, r---COUPON·----

: FULL i 2 CUT & li CUT & ii CUT &

NO MONEY DOWN . .STAN. CRED.TO QUALFED BUYERS
2*

10 Visits ............. :28"

for a safe

6 pxv.g :oorn lens, 23 elielron,c vie.dinde,

BUF REN11 LEASE -

5 Visits ............. '18"

SVstem

TOWER SYSTEM
La Wis /!· Will 1: 4,1,.ded A.Ale I,i

1 Visit ................. :4"

Tanning

i STYLE i i PERM i i COLOR i HIGHUGHTING

-

i s 400 : 1 $ 500 : : $ 300 i :
' OFF i i

OFF ' !

$500OFF

OFF , 1

@Doupon expires 4-30-87 Coupon expires 4-30-81 ;Coupon expires.4-30-84 : Coupor, expires+31-87

WESTLAND
WESTLAND CROSSING
(313) 525-5110

jILI111111JllIMathes

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9; SAT. 10-6

A little more expensive... but worth it.

34794 WARREN ROAD

ELECTROLYSIS BY DIANNE QUINN, R.E.
35135 INARREN • INESTLAND • 728=4834 i

HONE W TEATAINMENT CENTEH

(near Wayne Rd. across from Hudson's)

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-7 · SAT. 9-4 • APPOINTMENT OR WALK-INS WELCOME

LY:MOUTH

AUCTION

DM:\AUNITY

..

See America's Best Selling

CAE AllY

CHERRY COLLECTION
..11

I I [I:· . I

./7. Y -

..

Date Carnegie 14 Week Course

Materials and Installation for

1 1 I -« illiiiirilililirilivilirilir:::::

Escort Exhaust System

R.ipl, N„hols Corp

Answering Machine

W{ar Ma,{tr

Wax Job with 5 Year Warranty

111.hiw• B,11 Teliphon, Co

Men and Women's Golf Equipment

Fox Hith Ch,·,dal P!,mo•$6 1-14.11".Alp

i - -1 11¥iC; ' '1,ij'*' Wl

Car Clean Up

J P Gu

Weekend for Two

A.le One

1100 Credit on Purchace
-1, 1- .a , C- 6 ' I

Pt,In.th 111'Thl In•

Detroit Symphony Tickets

On,x F..1

Day of Pamper

-1.

Trip Certificates

J,an Ciatri L A Bod, Torkj

N. iltreitions Tiaril Jnd Toun

Professional Nutritional Consultation
K,MI,/6

..3 -Ir,n·eL t•,

Las Vegas Trip for Two

Pill,lwa,

Beginning Modeling Personal Development Coune

p-'",-*. , 2..<i.• .4. L *

H.:milion Trai·el Owp

West Virginia White Water Rafting Trip

John C..iablan,• Modelt.,t ente.
Grand Prix Tickets for Two

*7=n==1

I»,4 .1 81: /.,

19'' Celor Telenision

Mid,go. Bill Tizepho•, c +
Weekend for Two

CHERRY GROVE

.,

by American Drew on
display at the Home
Builders, Furniture

M.,Kr. Hoift
HLIN[)REI)S MORE AVAILABLE

SILENT AtIC TION: MANY 1-['EMS Or MERC HANINSI ARE ON DISPLAY, WITH BID

SPECIAL
HOME

and Flower Show at

SHOW

Cobo Hall.

PRICE

SLIPS PLACED AI)JAC ENT TO THE ITEMS. BIDS ARE MAI)E BY WALKING ARC)I'ND

01,899

THE DISPLAY AREA AND WRITING -r}11{ BII) AMOI'NT ON THE SLIPS.

VERBAL AUC TION: AN (11.1).i ASHION!.I) Al-C ']']C),f 1111)I)ING CONTEST, WITH I.OTS
OF FI:N AND GREAT FIT MS [ P FOR HIDS'

6 Pieces

WINE AND CHEESE WILL BE SERVED

reg. )(2495
Date: March 28, 1987
Time: 7.00 p.m to 10:00 p,m,
Place: Mavflower Meeting House
·19, Main Street

AUCTION
32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 Donat{on: 44.00

LIVONIA • 421-6070
CHERRY

FURNITURE

£ A. ro.. Thr Vreet from Nla•, flower Hotel
Ph·mouth, MI

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
AT DOOR

AND Y OFFICE
248 Union Street

Plymouth
1 453-2904

PLY,%1()/ "IN ( (MI.,ltrN/71' LM< .1 W·RI'/N€, Pl ) ;W)/'-77#, c .INTON. .VORT##1'//./.F

HOURS: Daily 10-9
Sun. 12-5
1

--

It's not toolate to give your
lawn service the sack

Ifcottsi
02.bs':7&1; 'ffj.·' N £ ' "'Vt
You can clear out more than

Give your lawn the feeding it
needs with Turf Bullder®

h, r 'It /

I fertilizer from Scotts*. It is a

Turf Builder

1 1,0 11111 .1

1,1 114

complete fertilizer with the

nutrients grass needs. It's

¢9.1*1 1 P

50 unsightly broadleaf weeds,
including dandellons from
your lawn by using Turf

Early spring application
stops crabgrass, foxtail,

11'.1 .HUN. M.%

Halts

spurge and six other com-

Builder Plus 20 from Scottss

mon lawn weeds before

It stops them while they're

they start to grow.

actively growing and provides

only one reason why you get
a better lawn, a better value

a good, balanced feeling to

with Scotts.

your lawn so it can thicken up

Ilri291$j'1,4 1 £

and crowd out new weeds.
?• 1:. h. 1 -

Pre.ru Rab...

ki de.flopir€ chick green Dia
Hrip•gr. mulliph i L,cli

..481181'/1&.&

$9.99

5000 sq. ft.

AmekA C-orik lertili:cr

5000 sq. ft.

Plus Mfg. Rebate - $4.00

YOUR

MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES

Plus Mfg. Rebate - $4.00

Plus Mfg. Rebate - 4.00

$599

COST

33*M irphEL-*32*€ 69=2

YOUR $1095

677.3 w:&3.-

COST

4414#66:4:,140

YOUR

1595

COST

MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES \

3-31-87

s19.95

5000 sq. ft.

s14.95

MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES

3-31-87

3-31-87

20% OFF SCOTTS SEEDS ..
\./.

-0

49/pr,--

Ill=41

1*04*I>4Utl LIRI

.my.... L-4

liETURE

Choose Family...
Scotts® lawn for

' in shaded areas

Play... Scotts®
"child-proof" lawn

1.........il./1

Fora beautiful,emerald·green,
atl bluegra55 lawn

all reasons

For a deep-green lawn

\X
Ill=41

l/\1

SHADY AREA

\

4.r. 1.6.41.1.111

b„*%.11=111

IT ligogos -0 /

For an easy-care lawn thai

lawn in fun or light 11.'ae

..1.6 .P 1,1 - W .4 11

.i ./.• ." .1,

Picture means

Shady Area®

quality... seeding
is believing

U

---(!ME.=22146/J

6 shade

171

standi up to wear'nlear

Irt/-/1 i.·i.· h ..,pi

For an attractive, mi,Nipu,pc

Scotts® best

.,t"WNIU

7rt¢o(1) i-

'11.1,

C

Oy
I, ./7 ./, C,1, •. .'.11,

FOUR EASY STEPS
TO A BETTER LAWN
Step 1: Early Spring

Annual
11,gram

Step 2: Late Spring

February-April

5,000 sq. ft.

Step 3: Summer
June-August

Step 4: Fall
August-November
1698 lbs.
5,000 sq. ft.

1592 lbs.

/0 innu.,1

14 1/16 Fbs.

Program

stepl ,
C Crabgraw Pre,Enter < %4ed Corrol

Invit 4 11,Ink|

plu. Fprlthip<

118*Qn

OUR PRICE $64.96

REBATE FROM SCOTS -10.00

YOUR
$54.96
COST
4 A - 1*F

0

4

-

[TONS

, V j l.AN
-..21*
47 1 44% 4% 4 £.9.4.1. 1Wam#Rktii,F .·,

f

.4-3 3*=g.*.dir"Gtd :*404·

8000 Er··Er..: ' it r. I
54*M

1

-

1

U,nual

Prograni

April-June

5,000 sq. ft. 16 9/16 lbs.

5,000 sq. ft.

.

\04

I c.' ..111, "1,1, 111

£ A·.•, I NI I I ) 1.1.1 t Ri

-rt.™hl-.i„i-h·.,ir.

\

PLAY

FAMILY

h. 1 1 -1.1,111!11. 41 ..111 HIP

.AY

=n

.22..=2 017 2£5 --.-

1 M

-

79Eleeti-

--

·f29,130 721 1 :.,2.31 I.

JED

1.din trrtilt,ir

"00'*. U.04' 4 117 OU

%7, I T BNA 73btrickk Day
<7P* VAII]E PARAD
..

laSAVING
WEARING
O'THE
GREEN * .
lbIX)
O' THE GREEN
A

Pre-season Rider Sale. -- :

tarjorse

One hloc

*A

A

4

...

1

J

SAVE $2¢ r SINK
:2g24*
-----COUPON----- STAINLESS STEEL

.4 -52,1.

IN-SINK-ERATOR BADGER

Designs in Cross-Stitch

DISPOSAL NNEEp?8tiw¢

(313} 474-3113, Hours. Tues. -Sat. 10:00-5:00, Wed. unt,18.00
March 17th and receive

MODEL 56145

10 % Off Purchase

*39

UBUIBL

• 8 HP

•

ELECTRIC

SALE

DOCK
30th

---------------

R &1 4,/0-

6....mililimilillmillililliillill-helillill

• BAGGING

White, Brother, New Home, PASSAP

-/

Reg. 144.99

Coupon Expires 3-23-87

START

WINTER CLEARANCE • FLOATING

ELI<AY #

Reg. *46.88

•32" CUT

March

byNE-8
h - <'Aezu
·<-

'h H.P.

Come in wearing greon on

thru

33x22

GARBAGE

33245 Grand River • Farmington, MI 48024

STEEL BATH

NAUTILUS

0£-5225_TUBS

30" Range Hoods

9-1---

KIT OPTIONAL '

-I- Al

-Knitting Machines, Yarns

;1229 95 ., -

Sewing Machines

*48/MONTH'

Save up to
400

$99-12---s119

Vinted & Ventles
2 /p//d • with light

7 $ 9697

Bone

Color

W

Solid Oak Bath

=42 NAUTILUS

il -- Accessorles

ine Magic Needle
35125 Grand River • Farmington

BLOWERS

MOWERS
M-F 10-6

L-

-WARRANTYa

- a*b LAL

4

..01*A

OAK

Shamrocks

LS# as __
Ferns

-7 -*&49) SEAT

- DELTA WASHERLESS Reg '25.00 1988

*QUALIFIED BUYERS

SALE

CARNATIONS \1-, 11 \ \ 6: ,/ 61

·--

TOILET

Bath

KITCHEN FAUCET

7.--hEEj¥ 1
Doz.

*1388

Cotttion HAA- 4

TRIMMERS GENERATORS

0 ST. FATRICKS DAY

No N 688

.51

LIMITED

471-1077

BATH FAN

Your
Choke

2-Y -

Sat. 10-5

: Reg. *55°°

BIll's Mower Shop

$ 95 Helium Balloon '250 ) C

,

_58 MILE ·f
a

531-7887

•#4Garden

VISA

W. of Beech Daly Rd.

MASTERCARD

Redford, MI 48240

---

-

TUB

C

ONE PIECE h

1/npered gla••

--

No

White - '279
Color - ;289

$39ss
.SP

--I--Ii--Ill---Feve"MeMVMM#V

And Mueh Mr--L

For Remodehng or New Construction

-

s 3 111- 1,-0

Seed, Pottery,
Baskets

Fiberglass

Li--la..1&#V Tub Shower

ACE

2 door

7 MILE

TWO PIECE

White - '309 422--ir/

RIG '54.

<44/

Color- '319

SPRING SPECIAL'
40 GAL. +
Exotic & Unusual ' GAS W.
WATER HEATER * ¢r
More!

Of:

*398s

#8720

ENCLOSURE

- 25846 W. Seven Mile : Wf E

-Supplies,

1

L./7 1

- House Plants, Cacti,

FAUCET

DELTA # 100

FLOWEI

Selectionj/ )

SHOWER STALL

coupon

Legpon Expires 3-23-87
MASTER SERVICE
DEALER
Each
------------

Special Occasion

Large ipt! 1

2,472 2

Haen't >uu done without albrn long enough?

CUT

& Up

PEERLESS

I with A 4 /

49'

ASH • RUBOUT • WAX

CHROME

TUB & SHOWER
FAUCET

• Glass-lined Tank

'h" Copper Conn.

7.71 By Sterling
95 1 .Fit)erglass
Insulation
• 5 Year Warranty Reg. 1 49"

Succulents. and Terririum

*-,AL

*139 88

Reliance

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY i

.6

4...>

San88

NOW OP

FOR APPOINTMENT I

adiant 1 MATHISON HARDWARE

CLYDE SMITH 8 SONS

Aut, ve€rndltionin, 0

r

1 -=24 3 /.f,(i/7-/fnN 77) NER# F WH

34044 Glendale I

GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER

.--!LEL · 8000 NEWBURCH RD. 425-1434
Open 7
1 , ir-- t

Reg '44"

off Spark Rd . Between Schooic,aft

and Plymoulr

Days 9.5 Livonia. MI 48150

(Between Joy & W'arren)

FE

1 28243 Plymouth 31535 Ford Rd. 6130 Canton Center
L.·.orn.1 .

421-AUTO ,

522-5633

Garden Cit; 0

422-3888

(L"non •

455-9440

0---------------

L

'Healthway

• S-hor C,lizefts C>,sccur·i

LOWER PRICES
Personalized Servic,

SLIM & FIRM

Contains fish oil which Is /6

a cholesterol fighter and „:31

benefits the heart by r -01

-r'-M*01 reducing fats.

150 CHOLESTEROL FIGHTER 3

Arginlne & Ornithine are
Important for the controlling the burning of fat
- - and building of muscle.
A fat emulsifier.

DIETER'S FRIEND

' '•-4-*A 100 Caps'21.00 Value ---

40.95 Value

60's

I hilve 9
fiet peace 01 nltrK] even, Iline you leeo your pei Ana pure ana gnipr savings

2 for 1

from Hill's '
III-1

• Ready to Hang • No Sewing • By the Yard
Only Shop of its Kind in the U.S.A.

Visit The lace Curtain Shop .It's like those found abroad We have patterns to suit
all deco. All are senslbty prked and cost hall the price of sheers Yet all are top

quality 41{1 British made. Most are purchased by the width yard and come n
assortecllengths. We also carry Jardinieres, lablecloths. napkins. beds,reads

BRITISH MADE I.ACE C IJRTAINS

33216 Grand River

471-2058

Farminglon • Mon.-Sat 10-6

EVENING

L.TRYPTOPHAA

L-Tryptophan Is a nam

superior nubitton for you, pet. • Available n four We cycle formulas f or dogs,
and two to,mulas for cats.• Stock up on all #le Saence Der products you

Aids In PMS relief, blood

Ids In sleeping anc
taxing. Safe. No Sid,

and normal zing weight.

...r..........

need Get up to $9 back! Offer ends Ap,1130.1987

pressure, cholesterol

ffects. 2 for 1.

\ liurr» Limited time offer. Mt{,elt ip now. f--ST\

CALL

PMS RELIEF

SLEEPINDUCER

, 2 for 1 60 Caps

• The #1 spectally pet food m Amenca. • Scientifically torinulated to prowde

PRIMROSE OIL

ral amlno-acid whlct

1R

El==331
le Eare ¢urtain *ilop
• With Rod Pocket • Machine Wash & Dry

Rehnte

Same Knowledgeable Staff-Sa me
MAXEPA

BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS

,0-eLC' 4-261/.

• Spoal M.m 0.0.ing
• M•ling S•r.,cls

of Plymouth

Cj -C 2-Cy/_CO-<7-(TuD_COIDLIT)<-,-3(-b

The Science Diet

• Fi- L,rdre L .7

•16.70 Value

30 Caps

for Carry Out

9.95 Value

525-9116

!1 -'f>·>0·67- 1

AL-T-HwAY@ 2615)-ON i '3.00 OFF i

Any Purchase |

12, of $15.00 or more I
,*' Expires 3-31-87 I

9¥EXCLUDING BALE MERCHANDISE

SAT. 11-2, IRIDOLOGY HEALTH
READINGS

FRI 2-5. COSMETIC MAKEOVERS
MARCH 18, 11-2, MINI-MASSAGE
MARCH 20.3-8 IRIDOLOGY

MARCH 27,3-6, SKIN ANALYSIS

(HeA

Mouth 84=a" Shops

SAT. 11-2, THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

11-3 GINSENG DEMO

J

and havi itre,dy
105 M/mOIth U.
la. Z.,t of la.11*naa)

FREE FOR MARCH

thways

Inin

jue [,1. j. 4

3%43 *E ; rk 1

COUPON- -

, r THINK SPRINt

DELI HAM i +

W Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth • 455- 1440

.illiu.i *Ltil.1=1J

BRING A FRIEND

BUY ONE • GET ON

, SPECIAL 1

of Plymouth

LEDGE • SERVICE • LOW PRICES
M-Th 10-7, Fri 10-9. Sft 10-6

Sun day 9 00-4 00 p m

9 -3$ c L ,-

U .-1.. ¢,LI 1 t 'A Natural Health Center :n Downtown Plymout h '

..4),3..i<lf...R<N"'""'a

Howi• Mort Bru Sal 9 30 am 7 Jop m

CHAP'S FEED STORE
29216 FIVE MILE ROAD (E. of Middlebelt)
LIVONIA

MON.-SAT. 9-7

421-4700

0 $169
'

1

FR/I
In r e O
IL· c u n

E#l

EAM CONE

- COUPON -

SAT. & SUN. 1

ONLY I
SPECIAL
CHILI DOG '

G U.r n, 4 Farm Dain

lb.

IC, Cre• - ¥ Our Cholce

,

| 'll#/®puil.miuf
:
thru F Ind /1
0

FL,04

Valld thet,

89¢ 1

Limil 3 lbs.

iet:tt..01.

•d

# Sal & Sun

"Egl I Coupe #p#= 0 14-87

-

AP Cic RC_i-8-uj• .A

lo.*W. WIN• 10 1107 0*E

Ex-undersheriff: 1 didn't quit
0-111 laree Pittin- - . appoint00 04 th-€0-ty el®cuUve William

'1 was,17 114 1 wa•lold ! wilily
For-

--4

-

NI

!cal - "U theproper olfiee hot+

needed.'

vak uB be *7 disappouid b Il

y••r Way- Co-, ae,tfr. De,-t-

- Richard Novak

meat carl' b -W - it: th•

Imploye= andother Wayne Coldy

"I •=7 fired. 1 va: told I •-'t
neided," the Uve- Maident MUL

Yol can make 01 that Ikat you

big Hrpiat- change over ever,

While Novak acknowledged Al

three to four years."Novak Mid. re
couting•Marchimeeting bet.,en

lootterm goal wu to become -r-

police olficial• .60• the former deputy clerk wu appointed .heriff in

want"

cano'a statemeou, Novak alleges the

wal an exit toonvift and too uncere-

sheriff wanted him out immediately

moolot= for his lik14.

and the office notified ne-paper re-

Ficano, however, called the deparlure a "mutual aireement"

"There'; no animosity, I feel very
good about Dick Novak." Ficano
said. "We di,cusied it for an hour
and a half."

county clerk "I thought I did a belluFor Ficano, periodic staff change*
are a mign of good management

have waited until now," hemald.

poAers of the change before dilcuing it with him.

become undenheriff in April 1983

"I know it'. a politcal appoint.
ment I served at hi, (Ficano':) pleasure," Novak uid. "But I'm up- at

four mooths while the courts debit-

Former jail lervices director War-

While not commenting directly on

ren Evans was appointed to the post

Novak's statements, Ficano uid:

Thunday
me it was like a big corporation and

ceinbir 1,

reduction of 4 percent in the rate

with the urni

in," e said. "That's politics."

19.7
'i,t .inter.

bv our

The reductil

maJor supplier et .

U.

In

tinue to provide gab A compel ':.e
rates for our industrial, commer

cial and residential customers,'

nounced earlier by Trunkline and
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co

said Robert J Odlevak, , lee prestdent of fuel supply for C imumers

are uving a typical residential gas

Power

O Twice a week is better 0 Twice a week is better O

'Every effort was made for this to

"He (Sheriff Robert Ficano) told

Trunkline Gas Co, has announced a

OTHER RATE reductions an-

'The teacher's out, the students

ed whether Ficano or former under-

the threef OMP. M , '
,u ..tier and Deintinth,

ly 86.50 annuallv

Novak sees matters differently

the way it went down."

Ual (USI ·

the metro Detroit suburbe

dential gu custorner approrimate-

shouli" he Mid.

;,roximately $59

ian The company menes most of

ps. That will uve in average resi-

11 being able to change when you

HID appointment wi delayed for

Unu...illy .aild Weather this win
ter has .k ed Iht· average r-,den-

Consumen Power pays for natural

'One of the qualities of leadership

Novak came out of retirement to

were 7 percent below 1NS rate•

The utility'm major supplier,

va job in melling him to U,e troop,-"

11 1 was going to run, 1 wouldn't

re-dri,tial natural 'U euoto•In

mildest winters oc record in Michi-

He w u very little known," No-

- he Baid he had no

raies rumulnen Poww charled to

th' .inter

Twia r,imom, nald the utility,

vak uid of Ficano. a former deputy

leoge Ficano for the 041 to chal-

Saying h val surprid by n

Novak's own ame-ment i that it
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Diet Free
GET OUT OF
THE DARK. ,
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HEARING AID

D.,t TD P..blo Colodo 81004

that focuses automaticaly on
the sounds ym want to hear!

Tre C onsurre' 1 / 7 ma Ny• 2 3' 3,09 4/
Iwghten,a, w•thowee 20040*,3,

consume, 0, ·enal p.O ./<rs Var-, a,e "ee

aid ai, *e YeL,1 Get im 'fee .ocy 0,
-1-'Ing -

Coium, Wormalion (,Rtic
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Diet Center

If you have difficulty huring
people spoik In noisy surround·

I .e /4/ le·vire>/.r·14.,/rlili

Ing*,Sears Custom In-The-Ear

hearing aid with Automatic
Signal Processing could make a
big difference in your hearing
enjoyment!

Classic Interiors

10%

Fine Furniture ... where quality costs you le-

See Sears Directional Model

8142
Behind-The.Ear
$389
Hearing
Aid .

-F

Sicce !937

One Week Spring Fling
HEARING AID BATTERIES Diet Free for One Week

Model 814

Mercury ....... 31.80 pkg.
Zinc·Air ... . ...$290 pkg.

This is no gimmick. Absolutely

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PENNSYLVANf* HOUSE DEALER!

no additional cost to you!

ASK ABOUT IN-HOME TESTING!

i Call or Drop By

20292 Middlebelt Road SEARS HEARING AID CENTERS
Livonia Mall 471-5909

(just S. of 8 Mile) Livonia
474-6900

Summit-Pontiac.. ..681-8288

Flint . 733-4205

Macomb Mall 293-8000

Lincoln Park 383-5587

Twelve Oaks ....... 348-9200

M- Th"n„ Fri. hUM/
T-4 Wed„ Sal. Al*I-,:20

e 1.-=2.-

Fairlane Mall . 336-0100

Oakland Mall . 585-4661

Expires 3-20-87

22 Forest Place 41„Al THELOs,

-4. 453-3080

Plymouth (4-Flill14
iwilill:/Ill'llimilillil

7*•W@Wt*t,M *ae SEARS

Sears. Aoilick and CO 1987
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WEIGHT LOSS!

week And now your results r
At Weight Loss Clinic vou can
lose up to 3 to 5 pounds per

are,guaranteed'
goai
within a specified number

t,0

SPRING

SELL-ABRATION

Reach

your

•

Store is Color Coordinated

of visits or continue the • Thousands of Rolls in Stock

program free until You do!

t

f
Start Now & Lose Up to 45 lbs. 1
by Memorial Day!

a

•Room

Displays
te

fp • Decorating Service

4

If
you
FABRICS
If youare
160 lbs, are
you can be150
117 lbs' lbs you can be 110 lbs' I j
1

3.9

If youare 170 lbs, you can be 123 lbs: --

ALL IN ST

WALLPArmn
600/Je_-2 20% OFF

I,\4 indnnlit.iII i.,r' I.InA .1, Ii},il A·glt·

Beautiful Selection

Start Now & Lose Up To 25 lbs.

by Easter!

If youare 130 lbs. vou can be 115 lbs!
If you are 140 lbs. vou can be 120 lbs!
If you are 150 lbs, you can be 125 lbs!
If you are 160 lbs. you c'an be 135 lbs!

LOCALLY

0 IUARANTIED /

11? i! m .

•A, incli#|,1,2.11. 4,|r, *i, |11.,s .„Iii,It 1,·Milt,
-

CUSTOM VERTICALS

1 151. 1

.11'

11,1. U . •

Wwo

tom Made-to-Measure

Guaranteed Quality

.V

1 Shopexciting
from Graber's
new and
vertical selections
'11

WEIGHT

Call now to find out about
our quest special!

LOSS ®INIC' 1 1
Our Nurses make

STERLING HEIGHTS 979 2400

LIVONIA 47*+ 75 $ j{ )

FLINT-MILLER ROAD 733 330(i

TROY 389-181 1

PISMOUTH 4.39 4 121

SAG[NAW 791 3700

DEARBORN 278·882(>

LANSING IH2-66(46

BLOOMFIELD HILLS .1.1.32.177

ALLEN PARK .181 322.

GRAND RAPIDS WEST 3 34 :f"l

TRENTON (171;-3-1(x)

GRAND RAPIDS EAST 9373<)53

BOUTHPIELD 332.1 ] 16

ANN ARBOR ,)7.4·744(*)

0 manufacturers

-

-

44 .-'- ' DAPER, INE

WINDSOR WEST !)66 74 10

¢*ti yawu'
f..

./

USA And ,1,41/frard *flromr Open•amli,;pm %11,11 Fri €'14·ri,11 Li,4,0,mi Intrination.,1 Inc 19047

J

2

.

RETAIL

# FREE FREIGHT
Open 7 Day.
Mon.Afl. 10 A.M.-0 P.M. ,
Su.IAN.4

,=.....1-liA-ir/,

1

4. 6 MILE
MIC)-5 SHOPPING CENTER

NOVI-10 MILE CENTER

29449 FIVE MILE• LIVONIA

41810 W. 10 MILE - NOVI

427-5600

348-2171

I

........

SUGGESTED

li

TOLEDO-WESTGATE 5:11 1 100

GROSSE POINTE
372 3200 FLINT-MID AMERICA 74.3 -7.100 -TOLERO-SOMIHEELE£212<1
WINDSOR EAST 444 7424

i
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»le,;14*,1.Widi'"0=.---3 %01. 3#tlf.

.......'.

....
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/.

OFF

li*(i4444 1

the difference T M

ROCHESTER 656-2911

ORCHARD LAKE 833-0600

U 300 Choices - selections
34 you won't find from other
4
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-WEDDING FESTIVAL-

11,1,b<i

Why pay full price for your wedding invitations

, wE#SHAMROGI¢. ac-* -

at Bridal Boutiques and print shops?
We have the same high quality invitations at a

Introducing the 1987 Reco

full 25% DISCOUNT!

..1/5,8:I;1;<ki,Knvi'JilM:riCUSTOM
A:itbriijoHriPRINTED
#gitah/'Iull,In,
i95%
oFF INVITATIONS
1. WEDDING
1i &This
includes response, reception
matching thank you cards.

J SAbE 4/ 01/ M.V...

i

Mother'* Day Plate

3 FRIDAY. MARCH 13th

1

THRU SAT.. MARCH 21st. 11

By Artist-of-the-Year

POT O' GOLD

Sandra Kock

.0/ 114"
Cleco A Charmin g Gift for Mother's Day 1.7 *29.50
Afl e= lul/W Ullenng ul

li,lutut"lut„t",1,11,14,4,1'141'114"!Tlitlile<324.·

--

V...i-0.--0.-

We are a regutered dealer of the Bradford Exchange

a DRAWING "
WIN A $30 gifT CERTIFICATE! **/

92•30005 Faimington MI -Ol ce*'

1047 M-lebelt Roid. Uvoida
(Bet-O 36/ Mue) 261-522/

6 0 7600--4/V

' Hours: Mon./Fri. 104, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

0."'lie,0.1

1

0

4

0

Z

4

.

We also have discounts on:

• Personalized napkins & matches
• Attendant Gifts
• Car Decorations •

PET

Champagne Toasting Glasses -

Bridal Bags & Garters ;

• Aisle Runners •

PORTRAITS

• Unity Candles • Wedding Keepsake Albums

• Cake Tops &

Guest Books

.

"Catherine and Heather"

at NO EXTRA CHARGE!
After

WO-: Ji

Mother's Day Plate Series

convenience.

8x10

• PROOFS IN ONE HOUR

•CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF

c/Maty 'i

POSES AND SIZES

The art of Edna Hbel

HIA"

marei /lfe beoutiht#/

Limmde

Issue Price

Cad U 94
HOURS
Th 9-8

diameter

•CONVENIENT FRONT DOOR PARKING

lition porcelain

16 colors + 22 k gold •

illectors Plate •

'34.50

0.0

We are a reoutered dealer of the Bradford Exchange

MT.W.S9-6

421-1066

s9.95

Fourth Annual in the

Store Hour Appointments are Available for j

0200 Middleboll • Gardin City

. .4- *- · 14 I , READY TO VIEW IN ONE HOUR

PRESENTING

W• spiciallze in RUSH ORDERS

1§347 Middlebelt Road • Livoata

Fri 9-7

(Bet-0 566 Mile) 261-5220

U

I

:...

- Hours: Mon./Fri- 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

..

1,1

f

.24. 42.

---SOLID OAK

8 Ft. Tall
67 Leaves

6 Ft.

EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS

Reg.;26.95 ,

561 Leaves

Featuring Gingerbread House,
* Hearts & Flowers and Goose Pattern

Now; 1996

Potted in

Runners and Doilies

LIFE-LIKE

CACTUS
3" to 66"

1 Start at $4"

Plaster

r Alli,

ACCESSORIES

OF COUNTRY

AND GIFT ITEMS

PRIMITIVES

*3990

RED DOT SALE

Hinkl c1%

84

LILY

PLANTS

Now *695

Basket Included

Every 11•m Taggid with a Rid Dot I•

LATHRUPVILLAGE

BLOOMFIELD MLLS
338-1772

t & Accents

Ve LK WEST OF INKSTERI

(Merri·Five Plaza)

IN THE KINGS KOUNTAY PLAZA

GARDEN

L IV ONIA

HOURS- MON -SAT. 10 A.M -6 P M

il,1-1, 11../1,1. \ 1-,1

UTICA
739·6640

422 2683

Mon.-Thm. 10-0, Fri. 10-7, Sit. 10-5

1,10 011%· 16 1-86 13

559-377
47649¥ANDYKE(2r,Mll

SILK

27500 PLYMOUTH ROAD

31104 5 Mile • Livonia • 422-7177

BXLLOO CRE,4TIO§. i i i,

27337 SOOTHFIELD
O BLKS N OF 11 MILEJ

IN THE BLOOMFIELD MILLS CENTER

Oak Furniture

SUNDAY 12-4 30 P M.

B -- Shirley Broccardo and Hilda Bokos
V

- CHARLESTOWN SQUARE 10-ill
263 N. MAIN

¢arti epnt
4*j

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

Invite you to

PLYMOUTH

455-0150

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SHOP EARLY FOR THE

6ilts d

BEST ELECTION

ACC.:Sofies

-

your decorating problems.

IFE SPECIALIZE l.¥ BALLOONS FOR .1LL OCCASIONS.

-3 ftarting .12's

003 OPDYKE .AT SOUTH BLVD)

10% OFF

the next time you plan a
party. Call the balloon
specialists and let us solve

HANGING

Reg. 010.96

One *6.00

STEWt:;Ell*

Assorted,

EASTER
LARGE SELECTION

"IRISH STEW"

NEW

DIEFFENBAIC HIA

Beautiful Silk

FICUS TREES

(Unfinished also available)

HAND-CRAFTED

Don't get in an

1:1=u•rTS & ,-OWE

TABLES AND CHAIRS %@MAa=4
Beautifully Hand Finished 111IR !

RECEIVEANADDITIONAL 5%OFF

featuring... 1 SPRING 1 WITHTHJSAD. NOW THRU 4-11.87

YOUR

TOTAL

PURCHASE

JOHN HOPKINS
CostumeJewelry
VILLAGE
HOMES
I
PURSE I

1

Resale

Many Spring & Fall
Items

r«lucid

Clothing

to

Handbags
COLLECTABLES HAVE
i SPECIAL 1 1, 011 r,fai/pr"
Clothing

ARRIVED

20 % OFF ALL PURSES

Belts

ALL EDITIONS AVAILABLE AT A
20% DISCOUN Tthru 3-27-87

28501 WARREN AVE.

_ _ March 16th-March 31st
Hours: Mon.·iat. 10-6

888 Wing St. • Corner of Wing & Fore51 • 459-3040

4

u Off

GARDEN CITY
(Between Inkster & M,ddlebelt · Mercedes Plaza)
™E CHILDREN'S STORE"

+2477:40*1
442&22

Tues.-Fri. 10-5 •Sat. 10-3

.....

U,« -4

IAL 04.
41

INESDA¥.
ERSDA¥.
HDA¥„.

e=- 20% OFF 7

459-3370

PRNER ¥ F LUEY & WARREN ) '"

'€4

______=Liac

Bin}1114_ 1 B

20% OFF

/0-au.
III•LI

-

TIES DA¥,

Anything in Store

1415 Ltr¢ Wear z·: ii: 7
Brasizes 32A-46DD

March 16 - march 21

29< . CIUNTRY FURNISH[NGS AND ACCESSIRIES.·•20'

470 Fore•l . Ply'?uth Tngerie Slze. Petile Xi
453-8584

0¥mr;yme.

MODEL •G 12DE-·82

RESIDENTIAL

21<,1* $ 1,288°0
INSTALLED

33487 SEVEN MILE WEST
WALK-INS WELCOME
........
04/
HOURS: TUES.-WED.-THURS.
LIVONIA

(1 Blk. West of Farmington Road)

478-2424

1 p.m.-8 p.m.

MEN & WOMEN'S
HAIRCUT & STYLE*

04 s 1 000
'Selected Stylists Only
WITH THIS COUPON

,

OV

TO

EFFI€DIE

PERM, COLOR, OR
HI-LITE
*Selected Styllsts Only
WITH THIS COUPON

ON NEW

HAPPY BIRTHIM¥ SKLE

EQUIPMENT

FOR MATTHEW
1/2 OFF Entire Ribbon Stock

/97

CENTRAL HOME

AIR CO!®mONERS

11„ur%: T. W. Th. 1 0-6: Fri. 10-9

ALSO ON SALE

/1 Da, Sale for

r Ai-E

AIRTRONIC

Matthew'r <lth Birthda,

ona

537-8111

BAASRETS 'Y 114)11:1

LIMM*

26- GRAND RIVER • REDFORD

HAIRCUT
WITH ANY

FREE

ESIMATES

i.ht....le'll -/r...7-

FRI, - 10 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
SAT. - 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

FREE

14

With This Ad

Personal,Zed Bra FIlling ; : ci . 1

Big savings

171) lot·,·.1 • 1.-6 8881#
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=All Mel,I*, =I CHEVY le- SO P•*•, 4.4 .

471-0800

0...

il r..0 c...le. -• • 400 I all-illo ll# NIPIV,y IMI

*9 -*Il* 4 Ill- C//- Cl Jo• 4 53-5404

- • **IZ

Bill Cook Maida

453-3600
HONDA * A©cold LI 4 I

352-6030
IVIA ,o . allill. .lag

SUNSHINE HONDA

--

--

mtic. ... I./.*/glo.*- -,rm, 1-io. 37000 oflginal mi
622-842
U.000

m.4 I $7500 644-#*

t
=
1t
h
e
Dur
r
o
ot
St
e
o
:
31f
1=i
:
i
i
J
I
=r
*595-374jftill
-0.-*/1 "Ill/*'*.61 - 00 ag'. -n. I.U.I.
ed CAI/1 Or•ly 18.875

rfA-IWim.Id-oplowl--- GRANADA1Ni.4-60m.Vipoi

125 Sport.
8 - FE&,/C#el -==-21=367 :=.2$-9,1-'' Mr.,=
CORVETTE. 1980. automattc. 9- I ;IB*EX1906.CAXiI,vioci,10000 | or blet oflw

422+1648

=TE2EF¥==ri

326-4517 rn..., 19500 Anw 7pm 684-1642

34900 Or-d Fl-

MERCEDES 250C 10 70-Esce-1
ccrdnion Auto #MN po-r Se MOO

A* foul our 100%

488-83# Morm Bed Ouu'*..

Imported Con

top powif,le*10:wi & doo kek# MI- S7=
483·79|t
MERCURY,
'980 ASC w'-In iriETRA.-197.LTEri;iNVOIBI
EM-il'NI'.7100._MEZEI
- Dodge
Iorio tabl. $5 000
1 AUDI OT
1984
Iulomitt
koidid
"1| vwy good
13 000 0/. 4 dea. air. Itr-. powUl po.r. | CAMARO.
1083-84. Z28. t.topi
-. 1 -I optloril.
condition.
52S-26521

1 11-lo/callel e. ¥ArIA N- Cl - 10.0.d & M.pl 2 10 I EM•5"0p20 1974.-**--=22
iharpl! Rid *lth red lilt- Chec* ladory-1/,Ined Jaguli Tichrcll„I ovinInge.
LTD . 1977. Itation -gon. m-y

BILL COOK BUICK

st..0 $5 991

TOWN a COUNTRY 000GE

GMC SAFARI. 1986. rr*•i vm. lold- I 9 .,e . Wid F*ve,

4 74-6668

ld, extri ihup $12.300/of- 1
0, 477-4200| AUCM 1980 5000 Loided $2.899
348-2899

JAGUAR OWNERS

471-0800

Hospitallty

000, dual AUC)1 1986 4000-S Excell-1 cond¢ 11 outll

SMC 1977 1109 vin Ii,minurn

r:mr° -r

pow- slairl™1, I lon Autornatk. mun roof,

TOYOTA LE 1985 vw, 15 000 mllia I AUDI, 1980. ,

425-3036 Wurinty' U.d C- Priced

ry Some Canadian

COAVETTE, 1985, automatt. galu

MOTD 1983 A,plicw n- cond*-

, tool)

BILL COOK BUICK
471 0800

autornabc alf

se-d MIck. AM-FM-Ca-te I Ster,0/caiweli, crulae, fuN po-r &
dual Bun rool. tront & re. /. rust- 1 •harpt! 3 to choo.
prooted Iminded wii/7-lly Minil

:ZE!14-192004761334 BILL COOK AUDI
471-0044

1 KEDI.1938,-5000-¥urboQuan,0.5 Id· Mir' allup. only '7.28.

VAN CONVERSIONS

CLUB WAGONS
18 to Chooll

1 :peed. /r. leather. ABS brikes.

BILL BFID22-0030 cit 1-ts' or,4 14.000
BILL COOK AUDI

VOYAGER. 1964. SE 26, aulornat-

c. -, cruIN. rn-y extras, 31.0001

471-0044

901-1312

711•0. $8,000 firm

(313*963-9474

Downtown Motor Sales

TAMAROFF BUICK

WIndsor, Ont-0

:21/11 (1/3//O,)10 M 39.000"/11/21.000
538-8547 C-RHARD

M.

EAGER-iWE-*.900.-Miny-¥ 1 XE-IEFS.-13*-U1, manual I HONDA ACCORD LX 1984,32000

1 =0, 31:no -tio'14=: MUm

¤ c=.-1%=96 1 1==Pa=.

clean 35000 Call iner 12

1 ERHARD BN1W

f. alr, pow,v *Andon. AM-

RENAULT. 1983 AHIance Ltd Edl-

-tte, aport whi-, 11'; ab-

lion, leather leati, Mlchellni, Bupe-

f loadidl Don't heinatel

AN 6 ipeaker cal-Me deck Dc»nd

NSHINE HONDA

sy,tern. all pow.r optlor,l She-

352-6030
824 Jeeps & Other
-

T

453-3600

1,8.1 vak..$4995

-

BMW 325€ 1986, 4 door.

EliR-IES16,excwibini-condE

le, Llive mosslge.

$8195. flnt *7595 taked M

baER-21 3%*2

b, 8 1.000 4-I. cl-, good condl- 1

IW

speed. Whlte, excellent condition,
norust, 45,000 mlies. $3,400
693-2882
Leave message,

34900 Grand Rlver
Ask about our 100%

4oney Back Guarantee

HONDA, 1983, ACCORD, 4 door,
automatic, /r, crul-, arn-frn/cap

St/eo.

1984, 10(7. 5 speed, alr,

SUNSHINEACURA

MAZDA
cruIM

Monev Back Guarant-

Plyrnouth Acl. - Just West of 1-275

453-4600

1905, 826, 5 speed. ak

19,000 MIN E--*-6Ng

*6 Boats & Motors

SUBURU. 1986 GL. loaded, excellent condmon Must -1, $8.500 or
525-6882

TOYOTA CAMAY LE 1985 - luto-

471-0800

Potvouard, perlect condition.
$9560

[LAND ¢

229-5662

TOYOTA. 1982. Supra. 6 cylinder,
ali, leather, ful power. 2 lone silver.

WONDER

Musl See

9 M,le & Grand River

LOU LaRICHE

TOYOTA. 1986, Tercel. 3 door Hft-

back. 5 speed. stereo, cloth Irltertor.

to,nalk •ir, st«eo/cas,Ilte tilt

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

CAVALIER. 1988 - Executive cu,

excellent condition. Clean-

RIVIERA 1983 - 33,000 mil-, VS. CELEBRHTY 1985 - automatt. 4
loaded, garige kept, itor,d wir,lon, door, -, cruise, corduroy Inlmior.

721-1144

484-4302

$8.900

464-1561

offer Call Scott

5 speed, air crulse, no rust

Anyon#e's Price at Time of Sale!

Afler 6 PM

828-2969

RIVIERA, 1985, -. 111/,0/caio-le.

powic iteerIng & bakes,
525- 7541

miles, $4000

BILL COOK BUICK

CHEVETTE, 1979, ch-p tran*x*-

ESCORT GT. 1988, red, loaded
17,000 miles, mbnt condition. $7700

A

VOLVO DL WAGON 1984, automatk. ree nte $9995

ERHARD BMW

130 HP 1/0

4 09995

VOLVO 740 GLE 1985. Lithif. Sun

-

9.000 mlles

I roof. $12,900

ERHARD BMW

ak.ill

- 9 YEAR WAMMANTY ON MOTOR a *TEI, DINVE" <66

352-6030

preclate. $8,995... HIr- P-k LIn425-3036

CoIn- Mircury

MUSTANG. 1983, 3 door Hitch-

back, full factory equlprnent. ortly
$3,491.
TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

422-0592

ESCORT L, 1981, red, 3 door,

MUSTANG 1984 GT350, only 5000

4-speed. power ateering, under-

made Mint condMIon. Extr- $9000

coated, am-trn. $1100. 300-0008

or b-t. Aftor 4PM

ESCORT L, 1983. aulomatlc. stereo,
$2500 Call after 4:30prn. S4 1-5618

MUSTANG, 1984, LK red, full pow-

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

ESCORT L, 198594 Stallon weeon.
automatic, power Blee,Ing. /r,

MUSTANG 1986, blue, 4,peed. with

32000 rn»el, AM-FDA radto. a greal

am-frn stereo. 7.000 mille $4700
-

CHEVY/SUBARU

2nd carl

E-.258-5984

Days. 446-4159.

SUNSHINE HONDA

ESCORTS & TEMPOS

453-3600

45 In Slock

Plymouth Rd. - Just W- 01 1-275

$0 Down

ESCORTS 1986. low mllei. Iuto-

$6395 flrit $5400 tal- It

matk. 116 much moi, warr,nly.

MUSTANG 1985, conversion, VI

BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

stlering & brak- Marklt Value, CHEVY 4X4 0-10 1983, Loaded,
plow, low mll-- 17995

50.30,000 rn-, power ** 5
spo®d ovordrlve tranimlillon,
933-8513
$2,700

$5695. Big -ecllon

SUNSHINE
ACURA CITATION-iNO-;Z?7-plmtid,-Iin471-9200

MUSTANG, 1985, Fastb*ck, full fac-

--

Im, many extra, Mult I-

$1000.453-9499 1

1

tory. alf, 11*00. 23,000 Ictual all-

ESCORT 1081 Hatchbck, FM .t.00, extra clean $1,195 Oarigi,

$6.991

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

538-8647

20100 W. 7 MI.

9 Mui & Grind Rlver

Mon* Back Gulmt- 4 cyllnder. ur. arn-frn Elereo, new j ESCORT 1981. Squlro wlgon, -,

474-8668

am-Im. 40,000 mllis Clean *22001surwooW,
MUSTANG
1985, GT. 5 le-d, *,
loided, exciler,1 condl-

SKYHAWK 1985 SCS 5 Ip-1, ttrel.
power itiering 8 bral<003
Mb0104
MZEE11.000.
-_------_233-84#1,U .700.

surwoof, lili. crul-, Itereo/canotte.

BILL COOK BUICK

42S-6758

er, low mIlea.

453-6455

SEHAWK,19*7736@E*bU _ -_45-3-1690

low milei & cloinll

474-6668

9 Mili & Grand A-r

$2.400 Rust proofed

642-3995 ic, alf, only 3.000 mll-. $4,747

A,k i».M M/100%

31,000 actual mlee. Mult i- to ap-

ESCORT L 1984.4 speed, air, rear
defoe. Itoreo. power steering

538-8942

SKYAX@*3987(GGEred.lut@ LOU LaRICHE

352-6030

2550# E-Z Looder Trailer

722-7732

MUSTANG 1983 GT- T-Topi,

581-1843

or best offef

battery. exhaust system Out,tind- CHEVETTE. 1986. 4 door. Iutornal-

34900 0,-d Ar-

4 Ip-d, surwoof, excellent Con¢*-

349-8568

BILL COOK BUICK

425-3038

$3500 or of- Afti 6,m, 326-9747

MUSTANG 1982 GT 5.0, Burgundy,
ttor. 15,000.

$7100. Call mornings

IltMy 4 to Choole. from EHEVETTE-iFE73oor.auromatba.
no ru,1 Like newl $1475

Cury

MUSTANG 1982 GL - 6 cylinder,

=;lls=¤ ==Ir=ilg.

561-4699

CHEVELLE. 1974, dependable
transportation. Have all lervice re-

471-0800 CA-EVETTE-1979.id=di=='

W, 30,000 onginal rn-. one cic)

Am-frn ca-etto, po,- #-rIng.
brak-, -, lutomatic, Ixc/It/,1
852-3297
condition. After 5pm,

866 Ford

ESCORT GT. 1988, loaded, everything bul :un roof. AM-FM cassette.

tatkon. $2000, best offer Call

624-4588

Call itter Born.

MUSTANG, 1901. Bleck, 6-CylindV,

ELITE 1975. VS, all power. runl
oreal, some new parts $550 or beit
729-5118
offer. Call aft* 5pm

astro roof, MI pow., wifle, only ceipli. $400 0, best offer. 661-3127

ful own- Hir- Park Uncoln-Mer-

TOYOTO TERCEL 1982, AM-FM.

hIgh mil-ge. $ 1300/b-t.

Eves 559-5002

$4,500 855--0400

Call bitween 5pm-7prn

mallc, air. stereo, rear window di-

TAMAROFF BUICK L7*

Ing condition $3.800

Gwage, 26100 W 7 M- 538-8547

828-7026

CITATION, 1985, X-1 1. V-8, power ESCORT 1981 wigon GLX, -,1-

11-ring & brakel. Ur. autornalic, po¥ar Et-Ang. brakll. AM-FM,1 MUSTANG 1985 U 3 dooi. po-r
loidic. 18,000 miles, $5500 or Mit i Burwoof, 4 speed. ni,v t Irei, rill st-Ing. b,lkii. Prlm#urn Iound.
478-1997, wi)ers, 11,200/b- E,- 624-0240I re,r ndow d,frolter. power locks.

otier

-1

crul-,

coi,wle,

exc-nt

condillon

852 Clauic Cari
parti Groit bug-, $200FC- ;
rn»,i. good condition. AMU)e&51 MUSTANG,rM5,UCC,$4*'
SKYHAWK 1066 Excellent condl- CORVAiR--1962 f7-6003-16; I ESCORT 1982. automatic. 49.0001 85396

1601

BUICK. 1969. Skylirk. 111745344,1 11

16'3" Modallit 8/R

349-8553

425-7180 -' cnt»i, AMFM. pon- 11-Ing. po¥,-

MUS¥Ami--iwy-=32--IEIIIII M42, 2&,U== TUNE-ilii-(JilE;;FU-Zil
ESCORT.
1902.
artomillc. very / locks, allrooter. 4 op-d, blick,
*1 running condmon
*300 Call.
c-n *2,980.

120 HP l/O
2200# E-Z Looder Triller

$4999 or bilt of#er

*n car 20 u191Zi wN.-EM-ME)£m.421-35

*8495

397-0228

TAMAROFF BUICK |EK**mxgl

533-1310

m--mujU-loton- %*P= 19% a.5%**Ai91*2353-1390__1
TEN (10)fo=E FROM
055-3670 ESCORT 1982,4 cyllr,der, 59000 2 D008,1,t22Di,,ZAGONS

or *9107 per month

oMT L/4,• ill, 4 000<, pu

•irio, good condmon. *2700
STARCRAFT /

MUSTANG 1981 - Good condmon.

474-3607

CHATEAU, 1979. Club Wagon. 351

PONTMC-TOYOTA-GMC TRUCKS

rusl prooNd Extra cl-·I. $ 1,795.

\ STARCRAST /

of extras, uking $3.300 533-7801

stick, clean. Runs great. 11100

Engine, 2 barrel, autornatic. $2950

RIVIERA, 1986. 'Fictory Ofnciar, air. rear delog. am/f m stereo cas-

TOYOTA. 1964, Cellca, GT, Coupl,

black on block, stored winters. lots

OMNI 1980 blue, 70.000 miles,

7 pas,enger, V-8 engine, blue 2427-9559
tone $12.000

no brush washel trnmaculatet excel,Int condmon. $6.900 or b-,

551-2682

11,995

MUSTANG. 1901. Cobra, 4 speed,

AREO STAR 1986. Cultom Interiof,

477-1666

Best oMee

ur. slerio/c-llne, full power. low -le. 1860/best

Ford Ad at Wayne Rd., We/ttand

speed. looks & runs like r-

48,000 miles, new Ike*, battery, *Ir.

-

826-5017

MUSTANG 1980, 4 cylinder. 4

453-6125

Afler 5PM

---7 Dealer!"
STARCRAFT
-

MUSTANG. 1980,4 speld, 4 cyllnder. loaded. Pretty car - mult we,

SHELBY, 1985, red & IN-, Turbo,

CAVALIER 1986, 224, black. red In-

471-0800
1985.
CHEVETTE,

6World's Largest C

$2.700 After 5 PM,

848-0195

,ent conoftion, $2050

722-5945

Eves & weekends

After SPM. 681-1433

Sale Prk*Ill

4 speed $5495

HOLMAN

DODGE 600 1983, Dupec cordllon, 4

$1,800 Call gam-9pm

crukle. full po,ver, only 14,000 M#el:$9.200
terlor. clean, 19,000 nnil-,
asking
553-0610

19,000 m.el & clean

RED

speld. white, pow,r sleering, excal·

brak--locks, must -11. $4,800. or

353-1300

TOYOTA 1987 Pick-up, 1,700 miles.

DODGE 800 ES 1984, VERY low
miles, lk, electronle-power looks
AM-FM, Warranty. like now. $6.800
Craig Day•. 651-81210, 680-0820

OMNI MISER -1981, 4 cyclioder,

CAVALIER 1985, 4 door. am-Im. alr,
UM, rIN delogi power :leering-

DICK SCOTT BUICK-453-4411 offw

1Wte new. $8,995

TOYOTA 1984 Tercel. air. power
steering, stereo, gold melalic Only

MUSTANG 1980,4 cylinder, 4

stick, rear defroster Runs well

937-9355

new

474-6668

$4500/best o#er. Call

437-2035

453-4600

522-3714

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

<door. Or' 044·n,r. 50000 mile'

p,215'r'-/588I97. 2155£iPEP*-I

exlrl sharpl $ 10,988.

MARINE

421-4704

RIVIERA, 1984,26,000 mll-, extra CELEBRITY 1982,4 doof, VS. ario-

$3995

or * 107 per month

¤9uiP'nent· •r. autornatic. from

CAPRICE WAGON. Stock# 4549.

REGAL, 1983, Umlted, loaded. CAVALIER 1984 - 4 door. ak power
door locks. cloth Intlor good
condition, $2.200. CI11 9AM-4PM

REGAL. 1964, LImtled. folded. Ilki

DODGE, 1986,6000 4 dooc full fic-

2084 ded $2885

sharp $5.195

•lering & brakei. rustproo#ed.

* iil///I///*/
1901
187" Modilist 1/R

CAPRICE WAGON 1979. Stock#

57,000 mlie, $2900

Or E¥-: 643-2718

548-4547

Very cl-n $3,750

-

BILL COOK BUICK

DODGE, 1984, 600ES, gur-1 r,d, 4

591-6833

crul-, wir-, full lize luxury, extra ler 5pm

matk:. cri.Nse, alr, Blereo, poer

We Match or Beat

door, 35,000, 2 2 EFL. am-Fm, more.

REGAL, 1988, Grand National. --

best offer CIA:

NotorPayments
90 02.

353-1300 Fi55i3iiIR&6
PARK AVENUE. 1982, VS. -. tlt. condition. $15.000 or bist offer. Al

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

471-0800 I

471-9200
34900 Grand River

SUBARU. 1984, GL, 4 doof, ak amtm, cassette. sharp. $5.195

low low mll-, extra cloar,11

B ill Cook Mazda

Ask about our 100%

rl 84.800 or b- of- 721-45021 352-6030

-

SUBARU. 1982 GL, 4 door -dan. 5

471-9200

MAZO,1i.

;==. *10-

condfllon Asking $2.300 421

vinyl top, st,reo cleette $2950 CAVALIEA 1983 wagon. many optkons 5 *-d. good cond#lion,
Call Mike Diye: 846-9700

667-2007

or 471-7820

477-2592

ed, warranty. $14 200

RENAULT. 1986, Alliano, DL. all op-

Morey Back Guarantee

352-6030

on, rwly Ixtr- 110.700

DIPLOMAT 1980-4 doof alf

CAMARO. 1986 troc. T-tops. load-

lions 5 speed, sunwoof, $9,000/04-

Ask about our 100%

1 ERHARD BIV

453-4600

loided, only S 10,788

6, 1983. R)(7-GSL. 5 speed,

34900 Grand River

atuornatic. nowle,8. $20,900

•Plymouth Rd. - Just West of 1-275

standard, loided $8600 or Belt. Al-

dr 1 /3/ i-fm/caultte. Market valve

471-9200

lealher.

TAMAROFF BUICK

REGAL-iiii--Good-wniu-w »adod 18385-

SUNSHINE ACURA S UNSHINE ACURA

352-6030

· CHEVY/SUBARU

lent valle

DAYTONA, 1988 Bronzi. 2.2 »tre
olectrook fuil In}ection, 5 10-d,

1* 5pm: 522- 1409

C#11

tially -lorid. 2,000/b-t After
5494538
5pm.

398-8708

$7,800 Call/Mer 7 pm

PARRAVENUE.1965,-lridim, 353-1300

Non-:moker.

13.986.

BMW 325E 1984, Her,na

BEAZER-Sir-1983,22,-Ibup. ERHARD BN

851-8068

$13,900. An- 6:30pm

281-7900

476-33531 0•00,# Parti car. 0200

BeitoM-

453-4600 EX?EX--Fair-mrr-IPIW, miSTING,1lU-EZi;vgtibil.-im

646-5228

speed. low mjles. S 14.700

'Peed. air. cruIN. 10¥v mllel. excel-

condition.

room

joided, r-v„ wer, snow ,

---- CAMARO. 1985. red. loaded. auto-

Ask aboxt mu 100%
Money Back Guarint-

CONQUEST 1985 - 5 ap-d turbo. cyllnder.
MUSTANG
1967. 85.000 mil-. 6
lulometk. runi good. Ix-

CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd - Just W- 01 }·275

PARK AVENUE. 1988. 4 door, lo- marie only $8,988
ed. umlnum whe,14 14.000 rn-,

TAMAROFF BUICK

471-9200

suffice ruil, runs Mood, 1775

LOU LaRICHE 154#NI _38-MEIL.12.1234111

471-0800

34900 (3,/nd Rlver

4 FU(-7 1984, GSL_ bled.

Intinor, sharp. $10.900

i LOU LaRICHE

SUNSHINEACURA

477-7152

Arm,

fARMINGTON HILLS BUM-323;1985-Wiia
: CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
4-Whlll Drivn

brakes. extra Sharp, must ill

38 mpg, exceller,1 condillon

FW-1981Vin.#w-nidMI.SJ,a,Ed| BMW 1983 320I - loaded

BILL COOK BUICK

PRELUDE. 1984, red. Bulomate.
moonrof, air, power #-ing &

453-0564

lie*dy! Tu-lone bkue $3.795 1

531-8200

981-0975

471-0800

IA, 1981 wagon. Automatic,

power it-rIng/brike, CIo•rl LTD 1977, 8 p,1-rge, station wae-

259*39212*-ii?£2*1 &EAiEWI EzRMZE%

1 BILL COOK BUICK

BMW

721-2201

ARIES-INE-7304.*.-iulm„Iia '*,0-

PORSCHE 1974 914.20 A rell dhg· *400 M b;w;Im I NIA;it.J;·;t60Oldld' AmmOtl.1 ti·,dZN' t| p2;.ft.7Zlyt. 6I
851-7180| Dpm
349-5988 L,SABRE 1978, low rr,11*MI, r- 1 -I -1c-n orange Por,chlf $5,200
t :7 fl;ik-4739 1-tops. 0,11, 20.000 mIN. $12222

651-5287 or day 355-7866 UxiEA GLC, 1985 5 speed. crui,e,

855-4343 | fore 7pm-259-5000 or 1&45-1429

Call 91,1-5pm

471-0800

I ;17% TZN>110?U a-EXHiliE-6,4-*.-ruw l miginaiNI AIW BOM, 418-1134 I 4- $4.SOO

guards ied & -dyl

352-6030

5-72- 19iii=FU*7-= =

VOYAGER 1986, loaded Excellent I BMW- 1981 3201, 5 Ipeed,
Ior,ditbon Ixc,11-11 1- $9.250 I excellent condition Must

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

(5 Min from Tunnel 0, Bridge) PERSEHE. i N. i rripi/, Ilf -' *le"°· tm. crul". only 20.000

DATSUN. 1983. 280ZX. 1-lopl. 10-

353-1300

NISSAN 1964 300 ZX Turbo, T top,

BILL COOK BUICK

MALIBU, 1079 -gon, .. calle. In-1

643-7152 | tr:=0M=,
563-2438 good '1000

Ilrum-

pkg.

1

1-

CA

6.·-

li

88.000

UVI

Iwn,611

*g

£,8,

1

....

--n

-,-V¥.

425-3740| North Brothers Ford,
Inll-, runl

421-1370
-

403-2234I giEE*nir-73ZWGG22| TAURUS, 1986, 01, 4 door, 3 Il-

Intorto¢ Extri shlia.Only 12,295
I - MALIBU-iNOitiIGi@*257.000
•roondilion,ng
$1.255.'I Ve. lutalnltic
ovldri
po- wln.
SKYLARK
1983. polv Itle,ing & mliel, ve.autornatic,
power •lortrng,
power IZII=-_......._.221221
utM. cr1*I,
storeo
with
ENCORE 1984 Dark b-, cultofri I

180

455-5668 bflk-. 81/, AM-FM. 10. n-1 - briMONTE-CARLE-1977-3-mgli.'
l ... sm-frn st,reo Exc-nt, ESCORT
1983 GT. Illroo. n- 1100| Huntlngton Ford 852-0400
Muit -Il. $2500. Call aft- 4PM, I T BIRD 1973, good oondltion, $780

1 8' fllhmalter

uILIN 1977, lulomatle, po-

It-ring. runi good, $460. Call afler
471-6852

MI-$4900. Diyi, 652-8400 condition, *1895

469-3174 8 brok-, exoelent Inlids A oul. I-

SKYLARK 1984,./*.."0 tr-*

EL____-------. portation $4,295
HORNET 1975, wn.trn ,-reo cal-

*5775 00
or *79 per month

1,110 No ruit Good Iransportallon I

*25000 b-

Ld/'///99--

RENAULT 1983 *111-ol Dl, 4

door. 5 Op-d r- defrolt, Amfm.
398-2664
31,000 mlies, i2,100

9 YEAR WARMANTY ON MOTOR-

RENAULT. 1983 Aillinol. 5 mpeed,
-

In,1,0, po-r ¥Ando- po-r 000'
ka, 2 to choo-, froin 87,996

BILL COOK BUICK

;2.:TL-:2:'-*62
073-6294

/2 395

ii;TE-liE--I/10'11'k-i-N

2300# E-Z Loodor Trlillr Trallic W/1,8*I

*13,795°°
or * 148 p. month

MONZA 1980 Pow. st-log/

CADILLAC 1071, exoillent con-

SPORT COUPE 1981 4 wh- dr-,
•Ir. Po- ....0, bralt-' .0.1lent condition. *4000. c- after 8:30

;;8001, licil enl coQ'1'mi
CIMARRON 1983, loidid, luther,

COUPE DEVILLE 1.83,10*dd, /.

0,1-1 condrion. Cal If- SPM

BUICK REGAL-1978-LANDAU root

To=

1

Ovt

Allge•

Pick

-

-

-

171 HPV-4 1/0

6225%%::':99)feah
EGKEE-lii,-G

017,09500
of ' 183 per month

CENTURY 1MS- T.lype, lo-d. VI,

9 -AM •*AN¥¥1Bilmili--

E-Z Loader and Continental Trailers

*. POIW •4419-Wak-40©1,.

tilt, cn-, 0,* 100/., al/11
Il-le. flry c-n *4900. 044-2624
CENTURY 1- LTD. 4 dom, Io-

ELDORADO. -8. 10-1. cla
ELDORADO 1900, 44 condmon.
My *loned from 00- 10 •11,001.
1 1,000 Inll-. 0 11,800

Af- Spm.

470-422

ELDORADO, 1008. blook. bleck
1.elher,..-1-1. opllons Inckld-

583-3864

MT. CLEMENS, MI
40046(31 4#-2100 M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun. 12-3

UVONIA, MI 0150

(212) 2/1-2530

CENTURY, 1984, LTD, 11*, ©r-e,
VI, * -0, VA-, 98 8 Cle-,
88' Pr-d"

ESCORT 19654 L 811-, 5 epled,

W. rlu detrolt, -n-frn 01*rIO, nal
proofid, 810-01, 4970 886-1185
ESCORT 19851.4. 1.9 Iler. PO'•er
it-Ing, po-, bralt- 600""

cell-1 condmon Mult -11 - *4000

484-6785

NOVA 1979, autornalic, 0 cylinder.

runs good, body 9004 WOO
478-1519

ESCORT 10054 26,000 mile, Ex437-3964

firm

i

po-r ot-Ang, ..k- rn//, I..

r-ty *499 down. only *120 1

NOVA 1906, *, automatic. low

month.

mo-. 15,-6

Huntington Ford 852-0400

Loodidl

330851

2#rjn--6,&&
La• MI- *7200 Der• 602-2198

*OU'MI<I.21:WW9
loided. Excillit condition Original
own. $0600.

483-2623

ENE-1**TEN<*4071'*
•Ao, 23,000 origlri r-1. Ul pc>/. »480Hlnes P.k LI,coln-Mercu-

Id'3

-Il

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 1 Con"T, 18,000 -•, •Ath *w·
f./4

531-8200
NOVA 1906 Cl. 4 door, -, -rto-

molle, INflo, dlfog Exo-nt condmon moo

377.2830

. 1-3.37

/8100

41 - Ounrool, Int aulp.n.IM,

TEMPO 1-54. lit, P-• 1-•fiIV

C29'66:REP.ra 8 braki, 6 •p-, prink•n •00•.0
EF-1902.VIIir-BIOOk#IMI,

182 Chryolor

Dunrod Looks A Aun, gr,0

1004, 81,Uorl Wagon F, pow-,

- U -6

01,009 Tyrn,

456-6-

EXP 1904, extfi cle-, toedld, Iu-

lorn110. low, »•, low m/4 mull

TOWN 4 COUNTRY DODGE
471-9200

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

Aik about 0, 100%

474...8
-

po., *, Irom Of,491
9 6- 8 0.-d F.,r

TAIRE) 1-, loidid. Exolal•t con-

EXP.-1962,iwilvililo,/1,Ii,Ili. dmon Cal Iner *MA 4-0823

CHRYSLER, lIN @TS faclory, Ft

471-0800

534-2352

T BIRD 1903 Exoillent condmon.
44.000 mA* V.,8, ovirdril, AMFM.

FARMINGTON HILLS I iEBRi-iiaark;32-,*IK

¥,clom. L-tolll- bloor-

471-0800

4... oxc-Into€»*Illon, U,500

426-3030

9-1 A Or- Al-

BILL COOK BUICK

Ii

ESCORT. 1985. 4 door, automatic

ELDORADO, 1NG. 8-ttz. *00,
air, le-er. 111. cr-, lolded & ly-

BILL COOK BUICK

T BIRD 198, 41,000 mil-, V-8 in-

26,000 n-e. *4,000.1.-. 433-3 190

NOVA 1974, good trmlporlitlo,i.

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY,

30,000 -ed 16 800

power it-log-br,k-, ruitproof*d,
-.-i

AM.FM *44000. b- ' 427-1434

$475

591-0677

-

ESCORT 1964 OL, mxo-nt cond;lion. *110#natle, alr, am-Nr, iliwo.

851 4485

blul Wth, co-nt. 1420-880

-----li

30303 PLYMOUTH RD.

4 cylln- 40,000 mil- 12-296

47-4840

EL DORA 00 1 983. I-11- condk
tion, loaded. Factory Iiuminum
5224001
Ii,-11, IXI,- 110,000.

Aner S.

38200 JEFFERSON RD.

gl'©2:12:lts:©.

426-5347

858 Buick

Hard Top Marlne Hoid

brak-, am/f,r, storlo cleelll %,414

858 Cidillic
lion. no-full. 82,000 rn»,1. $ 1,100.

478-3967

MONZA 1978. AM-FM *torlo, lunroot, 4-e,Endi, 4 Irlid $800.
456-9685

It,aring/brakee, 56.000 mil464-0970
Cl-n. 110 rual 1 1,700

-_21_-uMMELE-_-2!I

651-6437

471-0800

In-frn "Ir® cal-10. 'Ir, re- -

221V
22' 1/lander

f

DICK SCOTT BUICK - 463-4411 WM,,-" 9.- iSCORT. iE=-roof,-=2| ;2%Iald/,m

MONTE CARLO, 1985,89. Buroun$700/bost Alte, Spm. tomatt,
484-9259
1 SOMERiETE-LTD,dom.lu- 0;#clfC' 92ig"| ®tel, 10. mi»loo. -m ly,tom
w. ;ter,0/Caleette, Ult,
dy. loid«d, $ 10,500 Call mfler 7}*4

SUNSHINE ACURA

™t»OEIWN'DI & COUGAMS
10 In otock, 8 T,/1100

Iit/,W:8262/1:019,930
THUNDEMBIRn 1008 - Turbe

34900 Grand A-

474-6.1 1

Monly®- Ouar.-

Nm-'0010,

AFI- 4om

104, De* 00••
-NI

---

-*.

.

-4

0.0......

=nn.,:44,1*4 ***I' it

CU•ult -1

='In 0-.1 -bl'.-m

....1.

SU..INE ACURA
471.00
.-

KWA#OD•llc

0/

.....d.I

..0.--

*tifil t..m-

1

ILL OOCK IUCK

BILL COOK BUICK -T• I - 1 - ... ....

.........8,0

4,1.10

-

a-

.*44--IM /2400 E.....

-

LOU LIRICHE . .... CHEVY/SUBARU

.8.-1.-- =-

453-4800

UNOOL" O--- 1.4 0'.*
....00.4

.....

SPECIAL ORDER

CUTL- /11
0-• -*
0./"/ -0

UR --*... -I<

1 2-1

QNLY FOR CHRYSLER EMPLOYEES

ll. I'•/ IIU|§ 111- 1| CALAA leD, OT. ail,IIS. WI
SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200

'444"2 CHEVY/SUBARU

34900 Wind Alvic

RETIREES AND THEIR FAMILIES

LYNX. lell I¥•/0#. 00 I le" P4-•* I' NIWI/O"-'70

O.. Cd,'- 0"

Ab obOut our 100%

In-4011

Mon" Back N-*.
*2200/ ...1Im

PSSSSSSST!!

LfICUm //-*IM 44*mia/mEN-

- I..1- S ..1* u O ."/.

-

427- i CCU lell .10,1.Ii'* 0 '0,1-* I LOOKING FOR A
4/&/OI LYNX IRUJ//-'al'*I'lt
iM* CAM 107# *Ii.ial.' U I'=.O ,Il' ,w,...0.,' ..- Il BETTER DEAL ON
SUNSHINE ACURA
163-0e7 00"

....803.

471-9200

Money Back Guarwit-

421-1370 00•-on. 20,000 milla Pfle,d lo

DELTA * 1970, 000 e,Ch.
0422-74-

5.2.134 5:ill."'"/*I"oond•o.
501-0710 CUTLASS. 1073 2 door, 7.7 152
MAACUS. 107 302 V-I, pow.

074 Mucury

NOW IS THE TIME DEALEI

BILL COOK

CUTLA88 SUMEME- 1076

HAPO-Me 8-on I,CIOn 1985, 0

A NEW PORSCHE?

TO VISIT...

Ask about our 100%

24:Ge.ing:."1.** =crt/:Wi:7:46;
TO¥* COUPE. 1078. mint con#
lon, 10-ild. UIOO. Al- Som

POASCHE

INVOICIE*

I/4 8 br#* - 64,000 m- CUTLASS, 1977,2 dooi. r- lil#

CA- 08- ING-Auto. ruB¢ Proof. cr-i. arton-c. U,00 N 1-5773 7-6, /, Ce, very cle- 68,000 01*
- m-4 01500 E- 642-81®
BR"/I.=*.IJ:.:6:it/o.6 MEACURY 1- ASC
.cL-n ---.......

138/15

BELOW

7 8.0 ... -t ...0

--' . 00- 4/ *. 1-*LY<
**il E8-7- CUTU QUA ---0- /I
Wqon. 64000 -1- S 4 *14 loodld. lou
1.00*

&41,000 negoal- 425-WOI
• "10,2 door Hatchback, V/,
led, -4 reD*n
* br-l. 0,/ *-4 hal

-*0

'A

782-0404

peav ./.*440'le# .., 11-0,
'. m.1-Ined -9.,0. 83.000 X•
421-8645
'ly mi- $600/-1.

CAPM, 108 1. 6 c,-der - viry

MONARCH 1979. 2 door automatic,

*tog-er.•teN/*1300

0#- v.7 9- .*ri_471-0044

*, powl.-reo. 54,000 -il. EX-

SABLE 1986 LS- dik groy hoided,

COUGAR LS 1905 81,ck. /-

Ix©-nt condition 8-@ oher.

con-on. 0-d wl,do.. 10*ded

A

4-1933

.-

..

TOPAZ LS 1064, -c-nt condilion, adomatic, extintled wir,ly,

COUGAR, 1981, loided, mint con*
004 53.000 I,gli- *644 GI b-r.

ON ALL IN STOCK

'MIX/*6£11
·rrrr·rE -vnr,zirYrirYrr

c-nt condltont $1,700. 502.1341

*500 Cal *= OPU

AT 10 MILE

FARMINGTON HILLS

pe-, n- - 02500 48&"M ..
CUTLASS 1000 8,ouglin,u V-O, 4

MONAACH, 1971, 250,1. 6 c,lnder,

Dfult In Iw= Ifil. plul 70 car

GRAND RIVER

CUTLASS 1-0 -04/IM, 4 door ill

Pwk Unco-6-cur, 425-3038

.7/;

.17»0„"

NIZA# -1 ki"'"-'Id.

E:Eba REme

Pontiac
453-2500

r

M--

Oun•00 1- I-= - CufLAM 11- 0,Ilim *0*

Bob Jeannotte

4714020

.U......A<HUS'I

........./i,1-0..

471-0800

34,00 W Ind RI=

a ...1 .'...,4 ..i

-7

VEHICLES DELIVERED

689-0110

extras. *3400/b-

422-0602

ZEPHYR 1900- 4 cyl,di, a,tornatIc, -, powlr st-ring-bf *04 ,/F

COUGAR, 1913. oxcelent condition,
*, c...tio. m.ty extri, N580-0170
-0. *6000/b-

frn, It-0 ciotti, 800.000 mt. Best
041= ovi $650

5224429

..

4* Mt, cle=I, mult,471-9200

NISSAN 200 SX. 1985 hatchback, 5

34900 Grmd Fil

*In, am-Im ce-ttl, 10,¥ mllee,

Alk about our 100%

power it.rino,

Money Back Guirant-

proofed,*7800/oller

brakes,

BY FRIDAY 3-20-87

1700

875 Nioun

SUNSHINE ACURA

fult

542-3108

10 GOOD REASONS WHY TO BUY YOUR
NEXT VEHICLE AT BILL SNETHKAMPS
1. Lowest Prices
·TOYOTA·RENAULT

6. Shop Indoors - Huge 30 car

2. Low Overhead

showroom

3. Location!1 1 mile south of State

11,4. 14"N: It.·11,11111 :/

Fair Grounds on Woodward

8. Award-Winning Service Department

4. Professional, Courteous, Honest

)ledalli„il

9. Modern, Clean, Full Service

Salespeople

Facilities

5. Largest inventory for immediate

"NOW IN STOCK!"

10. Family owned business since 1919

delivery

I**U/SNETHEAMPI

1987 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL
2 door, alr, automatic, linted glass, split seat,
- . _ power steering and brakes, pin stripes,
whttewall tires, "Rustproofed" & more.
-

7. Award-Winning Dealer

-

16400 WOODWARD e DETROIT

Stock#199.

12,900*

868-330C
MA'* NOT BE USED WITHANY OTHER At I F RIOR SALES EXCLUDED

3.9% FINANCING!

New 1988 Renault Medallion

Priced As Low As

Notice it, t.uker Yhe :,i.Mii· ' tai ati nic, ·. 1.,a. f. '.CIC[ :. - r'' .1':.' i,14:n,1
01'i , Trle Inve co may also not iellect tr.eult,mate cost of Ihe ,et:·cNe di:i· to the p l.:·
..7,<1. firm t'•· m.ine,Ic!:ir• r Di·aler :ri·.f.i'!4•depbons are re, ir,rl.,Cril and are ,•' 'fra

9965*

UP TO;1700.00 CASH BACK OR

3.9% FINANCING Available on most models

Test drive the all-new Medallion

Sedan or Wagon Today!
Does not include destination. . .

BOB SAKS - 14 ,-n In Farnglon Hill. We hme re©ently ..
expded our Put: ud Ser,Ice deplitn,Int. Llge Inventory

FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0500

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE

FARMINGTON HIUS 478·0500
0.

0

1 S O FiRTZ[@Rll

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE

of Jeep Commchel and Cherolt- •ady 19 40*#07

'

TENNYSON CHEVROLET'S

'Plus tax, title & plates.

·Manufacturer base prke.

1 -1 "WE WANT TO SHAKE YOUR HAND

UNCLE
L.
1000 BELOW INVOICE*
SEZ:

1-lf'.1/ 4

Savin' O' The Green
Demo Clearance Sale!!

.......
...

'86 Colibrity Demo
'85 Celebrity Demo *A *25L EFI
4 cyl., automitk: tran-

2.8 Liter MFI V-6 automatic with .

- a over drive, air, power windows and 1
locks, rear defogger. tilt wheel, cruise .
control, wire wheels, cloth interior. 1

'9 slon. crul- control, air, UM whiel,

0& electronlcally tur-d, AM- M *tel
-r- radio, Eurosport Pickage, Intern

console trim, remote mirrors, AM-FM .
I.
. stereo & much more! Stk. #726

db terlt wlpers, two-tool paint & mla
more dlk. #6933.
'

4

0 V wa.'13,094 Now'10,599 * w.'12,324
Rebate '1,000 . * Rebate'1,000
4 8- Price

Now.991

\ 1987 ASTRO CHARIOT

1988

* CUSTOM VANS

-$1000

Slick •7822©

$8999.

CORSICA

INVOICE

NO MONEY DOWNI

Sali Price

4 7599* 4. . .......

'Da--

BELOW

BSOLUTELY ALL THE TOYSI
LEASE FOR

.

&

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY BERETT A

Rlify w#.0, Intld OV- OIMy •49*,1, •r

cytrol. Ve c-rd,- Bulornall, 27
42* * cruw
gallon tar*, 11 -h"t 'c-v *140'1 -0

*328per

mgoth capt..n. c-r. r- binch 7 paa,ng-

„// 91.- 9.9„ 1700 'b p/0oid 0/k
..in.C©.,tr,9

BIG *

1987 CAMARO '1000 CASH BACK
COUPE

1987 CHEVROLET

Aulomabc transmission with

ove'drive. lifted g)ass reef

1/2 TON PICKUP

lires (5), Midnight Blue, 64 foot P215/65A black side,vall Itres.
Cigarette lighter, Magee, Ve, 4

ird ernisson. 0!1 steering.

speed transmission, P 195 x 14 75

box stepolde - -

stereo Slick #•925

BIG

SALE PRICE $11,899

REBATE - 1,000

delogger. air conditioning.
rear spoller. 2 8 liter V6. stand·

DISCOUNTS

YOUR COST '10,899
Lease For '212® per month'-

3.956 *DC.,un;31 or LEASE 1987 CELEBRITY '1000 CASH BACK
Available

FOR

Rebate 500

*8222 '164

4-DOOR SEDAN-

Tinled glass. 0)ectoc rear

38**

window delogger. air cord,·

pe, month

Iloning. left hand remote

-- --a---iiii-19 sport mirrois. 2 5 liter. auto-

'87 CHEVY S-10

L. matic transmlision. ETA

AMAFM rade vally wheels
Stock /4893

4 speed transmission. power 7

SALE PRICE $10,999 1
REBATE 1,000 0

YOUR COST *9999 ......... .......

Lease For'196"per month-' a

brakes, 2.5 L4 Tech IV engine, 1,

000 lb. payload, Llte Blue.

93.9%,

$6991

Factory

-0-Financing<2 Price

1987 CAVALIER

or

LEASE

4-DOOR

...

;750 REBATE

Autornalic tran,miallon.
Ilnted glasi. body mold)ngl.

FOR Ljull-di -- &e/VA&2

* '86 Celebrity Demo *

SALE PRICE $9612
REBATE - 750

defogger. air, Bport mlrron.

1 or *500* J Riduction- 309.
light brown metallk:
*sh Bac
•6091 0136"** 79==399F*=

Don't Miss this chance to save BIO

28 overdrlve.
Llter MA V-6
automatic with
alr conditioning.
ET -'

0 AM-FM stereo radio Eurosport
package, cruise control, Intermittent

YOUR COST *8802
Lease For '177-permonth *

,|-w:pers.
power wIndow; and locks. 1|
twin sport mirrors Slk. #6045
I W..'13,189 Now '1,325
Rebate '1,000

Ilou

LA RitHE

8 MILE .
-6 MILE -

Price, plus tax, title

I -SMILE- *
:
-el- -0

6#(LEJEFFRIES

, drlve. ak crul-, AM-FM cla-to 1

1111 wheel, riar difogger, 6-way IM

power ellt, power wIndowl & A Z

a olocks. *term,tl- ,*en, Nded I

with equipment Stk #6312

1

* w.0 '1082 Now'14,400

Rebit.'1,000 ¢

. 8.9 prk. i

a - '13,400* _ i

6

.i,
.

PLY •*OUTH RO

ANN ARBOR AD

1 EXIT 2.

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

LIvent• . 425.6500 -==.

Tuoe,, Wed., Fri. Ill 6 p.m (Corner of Higgirty & Plymouth-Juli

Detroit 961-4797
Weit of I-275 across from Burfoughs)
,Nolki to Buy- Thod,Mle, Invoice Tolil Includes faclory holdbackind adv,•,1,9'ng i"('c'al„,n •19•9'men'• •ne t, rint • net ficlory cell pr¢ce to dlalm Thi involce miynol al,0 •
roNCI thl ultlmele cost of th. vehkli In vie• of possibllily 01 futile robali, 1110*anre• dia€ounf i and incentives inirds from Ihe minuflclufm lolhe d®01®i Doilec Initaned o,plion, .
"-4/ pay,ner,li bes,d on 14'Provid credi on 80 mom closed elrid non mi,nlenance 1,•ase 75 CUO mile #Im)Illkon lessee li respor,ilt>lo fo, exce,Aive *la< and lia, Sp€u,Ily I
depON, Defne as 1,1 mo Payment plus 1•1 month irld licer,§* ind mle le•. requifed To get lo'al •mount mt,11'ply 1(me, 60 Subneel *0 4% ule ta, Eice,a rn,10®gi chirge S• r,®, rn,10 4
& license

8. '10,325* .8

. 16
.Camaro
-7
Z-28
50 L#tre V-8 Iulornatic with over-

.......

-1

- NEWM- 14,

CHEVROILET -

Local: 453-4600 Open Mon a Thur. 1119 pm

Sale Price *

1

wi not Included ind ar• 0,1 r M

' plus tax
& title

A

TOOAYT CHEVROLET

- ' Flnanctng m 1500 Rebate evall•ble of, reg/ 9 - 10 mod- 4
,

K

'A*,H * U I.K.1

0*E

Uunda, 64-in 16 1907

lim Mymoua
70 RA-IT 4-DOOM +•val'1 'll
70 CHEVY WORK VAN, ,./4 + -1

F€AO '11/6 S.In• 7 1// * 000

"" 0121 •- 02*8015 024 1570
PON T 6•CS

'19.5

7 ELECTRA. .-1-j • *- ' 02 ESCOMT L WAGON. -tv,1.1.-

0.-01

'1995

4 74 ...
6AAND F /* i '*' ' . 0

'2-

.....

-'-..

r.l-' ..1....la. - .....=,1 Con

f N libu * 0*2 86 M=K VI I

7* GMC VAN GAUCHO, -e '3395
U EAGLE WAGON, -i .4|..t. .# I i.. r. 445

*4 1000 4 DOOR.

:,=22:War-*-0-

' 0* 4 6 L e, ..1 H ' DOOUE

.2395

12 HUSTANG GLX,

/0.OED.1 .77 0 00 ...9....E

ly/0 4 * t'/04 *I

'1796

n CENTURY WAGON, a ., . '.....

1/0 POR..C

ousTER )975 1,4 ..GI-6-»
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®.PO .'

.'44"/5

FIREDIAD PIU 7-4 I. p,

11 FORD CONVERSION VANH-i- '4995

MORZON I,12 TC 3 RIa 4 WIW

453-2500

470 /4-

. P.

A61 FU Cu/4 Good c.irlillim

FAHMINGTON HILLS AUTO SALES

0 1 .60

.3 lt' 10 '.1,;e il,3 -ne,1 E-1.1, f L)#Chilld L,i• t- Ad

Put us

Pontiac

..4 0 411

Ill ./ , -1 8 1 .00

6 -VbW illyllith y 1 I

Bob Jeannotte

-O-104 U)12 1 03 4 4-0 2
: 0./ .n ./ --11/ ./.0 ...

FIN'**U 1.* U. VO . I.

16 1 2NS

PONTAC 1 1000 10.2 30.000

.... ./C' C,/*I/)/ 1 1 .00

MOALLON '9/2 10 ,/0 52 000

W.- 01-

$5800 -0- ao- 64&4214

...13.0

PONTIAC ,"1 STE -/w*-

MOA12(»I It gold 004 cll, Drl- 1115VIC lock# /ICI/IC Ilk
-(*1

«**1.-

M-

..1- 12 400

1-/0

...

*"

.8220,1

c...0-0....

18* uso ... Seoo

66"637 PONTLAC ..1 8000 LE 2 k/l

V. /11.<* bidid -0.RELLANT -4 pie- •0-4/ FIREBIRD Im U loidld. -0- WI..Oin
coidllton
.r--d ....,4
573-4.7 . 000 144»4472
O,474-83,3
FIREBIRD INL VI. ,#00*#ilk. Il. PONTLAC Ille. 0000 lE 20 000

brah- c'- A fnore EJOii'-,1 w.1 cond,4*on *8-0

co,•d•tion ov- 13 000 5512430

HIGHEST VOLUME..."

SATEL LITE 1971 or•P, 55 000 ir-0 Y lop. .n #mc,lillo. Ful,i --·

LOWEST PRICES..."

need, till 8 NIA,I Hal 8/= 0/

....1 13 50 0, 6-1 OM-

BEST SERVICE!!!"

c.

.1-72"

,....

lou

./In

./.

I.

1,....1.... 1 71 po' r./ ./d

a# ing $ 1500 0, b-1

721 2939

TUAISMO

./clant

1984

bll'•

15 600 644 9810 0, 880-0686

TURISMO 1 @84 16 •r• 4 1,-d
condition
51 000
mlt„
13 500 or b..1 0.0.
459-0134
TURISMO 1985 04,1- 2 2 1,1- 5-

10-3 10*ded 13 000 mi- "int
981-4654
15750 C./.Mer 5),n
VOYAGER 1984 5 pialli,ge, /.
Iutornati i •c,11-1 condltbon, bo·
- low ¥•hotoll al 18000

s233*

TOTAL PAYMENTS ;13,980

dillon $ 1200

FREE

J

PONTIAC 8000 1085. 4 doo<. /1
tilt, Wn-hn cal/lle, r- 0-oll.

GRAND PAIX 198, 18.000 rnII-. full

pei. loci. 32.000 mle, 17800
532-9682
391-4054

SUNBIRD 1985. coupl. automatt,

po-W 11-,Ing. It,reo. ract, Only
$5995

471-9200
34000 Gfind AN=

721-1144

.ir,

automatic.

Leave illul

0/4 32,000.1//

GRAND AM 1985 LE, Ve, full powif,

721-2383

Be C1 e-,1,9.

FRI

SUNSHINE ACUAA

RUSTPR()OFING

Ask about our 100%

c--10, automatic, ak. 22,000
belt ofll/. Call aflor 5 PM 981-4987

condmon, $8,000

exoellent condition. $10.000/best
AM* 5prn.
549-8538

dowl, 40,0 englne $3200. 281-6477

471-9200

TRANS AM 1981 Turbo Na,car EdlIlon. T tops, automallc, aN pow,r,

34900 Grand River

51.000 milel. $4850.

Money Elick Guarantee

G83-3283

GRAND AM. 1986. 2 doof, 5 speed.
Markel Veu, 19.095, Mul $9395

TRANS AM. 1982, automatic. air,
1}11 . cruIDe. pc,Aer windowi & door
locks. VS, only 32,000 miles & clean.

SUNSHINEACURA

BILL COOK BUICK

18 kes It.

ISUZU

with any new vehicle purchase

TRANS AM 1970, 1-top', power win-

SUNSHINEACURA

Ask aboul our 100%

kr=-11!Efir.T-,Id

FREE FULL TANKOF GAS

476-7066

SUNBIRD. 1986, Turbo GT, loaded,

takes It.

any

PLUS

rn,110. am-fm ca-elle. extended
wuranty, rust pfoofed, Ixcellent

GRAND AM, 1986.2 door, 5 speed
Markel Value $9,995, flrol *9395

receive

356-8889

SUNBIRD 1986 SE - 2 door. aut,

471-0800

ISUZU purchas e!

RESIDENT OF CANTON

21-ing, br,kes, ziebarl. fm cas-

setti $6995

BILL COOK BUICK

selection & service. Eking in

to our iales staff!

miles, perfect condmon, ak, power

375-9108

miles. Check It outll

DAN CORBY for ex,zellent

Muit Se,11

471-9200

471-0800

34900 Grand River
Ask aboutour 100%

TRANS AM. 1982. Custorn bum. all

Money Back Quarinlee

extraa. T roof. new tlrel. Mint condllion.

437-8.875

TRANS AM, 1983, loided, clean.

IErE-nKVrFEI

mull sell $6300 or best offer.

| l BUDGET BUYS
)Value Packed Used Cars

348-S457

v TRANS AM, 1986, red on red. loaded. Assume lease M $12.500 or teel

'85 TEMPO

'85 ESCORT

s4999

s4499

13 GRAND PRIX

'84 ESCORTS

525-316·

$0 Down$1166-Rebate. 582

851-8595

Toyota

CEUCA GTS, 1984. a• power.

Over 80 Used Cars to Pick From!

ill cruise. AmFm. Mual selll Best offer

I Ca}t jeave message

543-1084

CELICA GT-1978-N€r* shocks, tires.

I Sunwoof. am/frn cassette Black.

$2,000.Days - for Gary 729-6200.
After 6pm356-1695.

I door,$1,200 Sheree

s3999

s5999

CELICA 1980, belge 5 speed. 2

t

382-2986

-

COROLLA. 1980 SR-5. excellent

1981 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ
Sunroof. gas VB.
double loaded

Only

7,895

1984 PARISIENNE BROUGHAM

after $1100

V-8. power seats windows, locks.

1,4 wheel, cruise control. stereo. Only

Rebate

credit on

SUNBIAO 1985, 4 door, very low

Cruise. V6. full power, Only 12.000

SEE

percentage rate
with approved

M selected modelsu

mAN. ex-lent condition. $8.700 or

852-1748

GUND AM, 1988, SE, 2 doof, 8110malic, ale, stereo/cassette. till,

18th ANNUAL GREEN TAG SALE!

FINANCING : 39%

SUNBIRD 1985.4 door, AM-PM

GRAND AM 1988 LE coupe. Ve,
loaded, extended wurinty. tow

E:.im $11,443 Fri n, 1$5,762

PLUS

gage ,ck, Cl•anl $3500 737-2529

Money Back Quwant-

4:TROOPER P' UP

11=12, =;.CERE
pow,r */enng/bral-, air, po,door locks Iler.0, d.fogger lug-

34900 Grind Rh,r

WITH TI «SAD

471-0800

SUNBIRO 1984 wagon, automatic,

471-9200

on selected models

BILL COOK BUICK

939-4298

GRAND AM, 1985. LE 2 doof. Rutomatc. full power. musl I.

TO

cows & door locks. *Irl 8 more.

crul-, lold,d. $8,600 GM employ-

349-5482

REBATES

455-8277

matIC. 81/. ttlt. cru.., power win-

FIERO 1984 SE equaltz- cassetti.
4 speed. sunroof. excellent condk

Free Rustproofing o n

tien

SUNBIRD, 1983. LE Wagon, lulo-

equalli/t power wIndowl, alloys,

ricki excell-1 condMIon, $7905

a copy of this ad &

Mon,y Bick Guarant-

SUNBIAD 1979. automatic, 70.000
mblel, Irnfrn cal-tte Good condl-

GRAND AM 1885 coupl. black m»
tallIC.

frm.

"DAN CORBY"

PONTIAC 6000. 1984, STE. low

AD)( about our 100%

GRAND AM 1986, SE, 4 door. low

as the newest addition

THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPES
ESCORT GT's AND TAURUS MT'5s

649-9397

SUNSHINE ACURA

mlles. loided. super sharp. S 10.500

Welcomes.

*w. recinh-9 buck- 8-10, UOO,0.

frilld Mlf,t vilul 58795. flflt

453-3600

STOP BY TODAY i&

MUSTANG GT's and GT CONVERTIBLES

lonna. *lu,0 cru-. rilly *u,pen-

MOk. much mor, 17400 Cal[Ink
7Prn.

AERO t985. V-6.4 ap-d. ile,io,

Ford Ad 01 Way- Rd . W-land

If7301

Tamaroff ISUZU ·

HARD TO FIND

PONTIAC 0000. 1904. 35.000 milll.
/. tilt. pov- window, locks. or•-

r,11188

r '6,978 FI n, $11,479

OVER 100

PONTIAC 0000 1@le LE. Ul, 10-

PONTIAC-TOYOTA-GMC TRUCKS

METRO DETROIT'S #1 ISUZU DEALER!

IMPULSE

477-131

mt.,:42* 0 :¥19:Mi

HOLMAN

435-7699

tin $5.500

35.000 m.- 08200

RED

SUNSHINE HONDA

Open Late

Get The Entire Dealership- Quality Service, Sales

$6400 tak- "

FIEAO GT 1985, 6 cylindef. 4 1,-d,
AM-FM casiette Iquallzer.much
mofe! Hurry on Ihli Black Nauty

ISUZU

WITH THIS AD

4 to Chooei All #ul, Iqulpe•d

al<Dy *Reets $6995

no rust, all power new 8" ral XP

Mon & Thurs. 'til 9.00

34.-17.

PONTLAC 0000 LE 1983 - Ful po.
.. - and- t•, Cloor *5*0 V-8

Slarting frorn 19.995

358-3807

2000 1/ls $ 1.700

05,00

PARISIENNE SEDANS. 1948- 1980

1978. Broughim
Georgia ca, 38,000 0,¢ginal mil-,

474-490

RUSTPROOFING

mal,c it.,0 Ind mor, SAVE

BONNEVILLE

1 B.Lcat
Farmin ton Hills

SUNBIRD SEDANS - 30 to choo-

l oaded low

A Mer 4711.477-7719

ellidl. cle-. looded ** 8-001

PONTIAC 0000 1903.4 000*. I,to-

Sirvt= M- rental .10, low *-,
10- down. low payrn,ts. -, outo-

BONNEVILLE, 1977. Brougharn, Ve,
I loaded. new brak ee. exce|lint con-

[>a,rne'-' and an, ikesshe 01®a' Nia lear on vehicie

at 10 Mile Rd.

1979

2024

f,lili

GRAND RIVER 'r.1

538-7652

miles on wgir- 1 13350 Day•. 66$

·60 mor·r" 1 tosed Ind *ease *,th secunt, deposit '31
Parern, 91 d $300 aqu,•lon fee down 60 000 m,le,% limil . 'h 6•
cla·,0 per m.le .... limit 4'. month use ta' r U ir·.0 Idea in

1@06- 10// 5 to

n.,vt..

'M Calt

BONNEVILLE

GRAND AM S

choo- PrIc- 11Wling Nom N,096

PO-f V-8. 11- with b, Inte,lor

BONNEVILLE 1979 low miliage.
oiced-1 condition 12.3,00 or 6-1

per mo.

aplue•. -tind< wur-ly. C,wli,

464 9700

880 Pontiac

NEW 1987 RX-7

587-3754 ' ,

.0,9.0.,0.

UNU.7

B

.

PONTC 8000 LE. 1902 2 door. 4

GRAND AM LE. 1983.

CO.01110ft Butomat,c r'naly 8.1,1,

THINK FAST.

PO- *•-4/&.,0.,...O

4*7067

cam r-*d/i '27 10« flight &

tothe testf
• ....

-&-*.-PO--.-,

476.14

19,3 S¥,Ar, .?•1 2::5' %:Lu 19.6.
2 door, outo. oem. I.500 Al# 3 *»m
PRICE REDUCED

SATELLITE
./.,f./.

4 Ill 700

0

;6995

condition, 1 owner. loaded, /2,000
Days. 452-0316

Evek, 652-0234

COROLLA. 1981 wagon. Loaded,
matlc $2950

18<EXPRiCE

'82 ESCORT

mint condition. alr, no rust, auto352-8297

COROLLA 1985 SR5 - Powe, steerIng & brakes. 5 ipeed, grey, air. am-

f. 81.00 cassette Very good coridltion $8800. E,es:

478-5944

CRESSIDA. 1983. automalt, fully i

CLASSIC

81999

loaded

SUNSHINEACURA
471-9200

1985 CAVALIER C.S.
Air, aulomatic, power steering and brake. i.tere. cas

s6995

Ask about our 100%

Money Back Guarantee

85 JEEP

SUPRA, 1983, red. performance
pack.ge. ky. miles, muit -e
SUNSHINE ACURA

WAGONEER LTD.

Loaded. Loaded. rike new

setle. 24 000 miles, like new

Only

34900 Grand River

1981 TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
Only

•Her $1100 Rebate.

S7195

471-9200

12,999

34900 G f Ind RN·er
Alk about our 100%

Money Back Guarantee

SUPRA 19864 - 5 ipied. wit#le vrtlh
maroon leather, W power, Iport

*t

1985 SKYHAWK

pickage Ruitproofed 5000 miles
$17,500
Afte, 6pm. 851-8184

1982 BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM

23.000 miles DIt wheel. cruise

conlrol. slereo cassette, like new Only

S7495

Power windows. vents. M wheel,

Only

cruise control. stereo, air

*3995

TOYOTA 1984 TERCEL SA 5-4x4

Wagon-5 *peed, alr..tereo. n,v
Ur-/brak- Aut proofed t·*ted
Higher mtleege, bul Hke n- Undef
Warranty $4,500

dull

349-5607

1987 TOYOTAS
SAVE
CRESSIDA & SUPRA
CELICA&4 AUNNEA
CAMAY

44

1985 CIERA WAGON
The only one In town ),ke thls

*7795

T-tops. Ill wheel, cruise control.

50 NOVI F,ARMINGTON

884 Volkiwagen
JETTA GL, 1980, air. sun roof, AM683-2720

Loaded, loaded.

Only

*9895

Only

*2995

Z

Car prlcit $8,700

SOUTHFIELD

FARMINGTON

al, ne,v lir-, Pur, car $5800
478·1972

SCIROCCO, 1988 flick. powir ov
Iyll,Ing, ali, ,™,11 lell
0"0.

i' liANDEN# 17 Y

Al 1 4

AN ti, •,

1

644-1671

SUPERBEETLE 1075--chanlcally-

I. ,ound Chas,h excel-1 condMIon

I

''b-7.---Il--7--

I N- r al I- body U to good ca ' YIFIlmil1 1 FLT=TM, Sunfoof. roof 261-6021
iack

LIVONIA

1

McDonald *% I

661 8863

SCIROCCO 1984. am-frn cia-tle,

TEUOR,- Ub

I"ij_

420-0041

RABBIT 1982.4 doo¢. *tereo. /r.
beind new tlria. uking $2:850 Calt
.fl. 7 30 pm.

l IVONIA

.4

ANN Allillin I ,

656·2497

PIABBIT 1979 5. illable, Im-fm
ends

a

D PLYMOU 7,4 0

0

ca•-le $800 Eventngi & w-t-

All Used Cars are Safety checked

SAVE $100's at Olsen Oldsmobile

O NORTHVILLE I

low mINg, 0,1 i now car al a u-d

46.000 miles. full power, Dke new.

lubed, oil filter & AET Tested

O

JETTA. 1980, mwy options, extra

19/9 CATALINA

r

£ /7 MIL EDE T HO)'

JETTA. 1985, GL, ®utornalk, po-r
-erMe & bfok- unfrn cauitle,
low mltes, exce{,ent condmon,
283.1645
$7800

1984 TORONADO BROUGHAM

-6- '4*fl

e

1-/W 2

FM cas-tte. 5 r,ar untlmilid mlle
warranty Afler 5pm

9%¢ DR,d 1
BRIGH

1-519-253-2478

*3995

88599

*ALLEOLA'ik

then comi -e ui. Only 14 milfrom downtown Oetron m Windsor.
Canada ServM Toot

wereo cassette, bucket seals. ' Only

'85 MUSTANG GT

Conveniently Located

Tercel wloon, Bulornallc Of 4*4 automatle wagon. G,1 your beil deal,

1981 MONTE CARLO

Only

'84TEM-PO-

VANAGON 1983. aL. 4-op-d

{Wllitoltu). fully Iqulppld. excel-

lent condition, only 20,000 luburin

drlver, rges Prked to-1 540-4095

,(E,ci ;NA/t=,
--------.................=Ii=Ii...Ii......Iiiiiiiillllilll Call 2%8 0,7-10:rn

27 1 8590

1 349-1400

001

0

1

550 W. Seven Mile

1 427-6650 Northville

-.

1 STREET CENE

I

-

Win a trip to Hollywood - 6D
lili 04]brrurr & Ercrittrir Nrunipapers
Richard Lech .,J f lifer.,f 591 2300

C

,

TIPPFnan.
4

r

Tom O'Halloran, owner 01 O'Halloran's Tipperary Pub, joins in on the accordion

with Terry Murphy (left) and Billy Dixon. -

-/b
.MU

Paintin' the town

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Harp, Guinness, green beer - It'11 be flowing like
honey in Irish pubs from Clare to here come St. Patrick's Day.

If you're in the spirit tomorrow. chances are you
won't have to look far before you find a spot where the

wearin' of the green or the spendin' 0' the green will
see flocks of folks making merry on a highly touted
Tuesday,
At Jamie's on 7 in Livonia, Brendan M+Nulty, Colin

Page, Terry Murphy and Billy Dixon and "The Sprig of
Ireland Band" are getting an early start. Tonight, beginning at 9 p.m., the group is entertaining at a 'Gala
Pre-St. Batrick's Day Party."
That should have the band primed for the high holy
day itself, when the boys will perform al Malarkey's

pub at Wayne and Warren roads in Westland.
For a fair number of St. Paddy's Day observers, today may well be a day of recuperation. The St. Patrick's Day Parade, held downtown >exterday,

highlighted a Jam-packed weekend.

Tipperary Pub owners Tom and Kathleen

O'Halloran of Redford Township canie over
from Ireland in 1956.

FOR MANY, St. Patrick's Day will begin at church.
It'll be standing room only by the time Mass at De-

troit's Most Holy Trinity Church begins at noon. The
fharin' o' the Green" liturgy raises thousands of dub
lars for the city's homeless and hungry.

St. Patrick's Day Masses will be said elsewhere. Including the Ancient Order of Hibernians at 24242

Tending bar
photos by LAURA CASTLE/staff phologi ·apher

By M.B. O'Dillon
staff writer

is side
one of
O'Halloran's Tipperary Pub on Detroit's west
_ the
-_ -manv
_

Grand River west of Telegraph.
That evening at the AOH (from 6 p.m to 1 a.ni.j,
Jack Cahill of Novi and Rochester's Kevin Murphy win
play traditional Irjsh music and lead a .ing-,11(Ing
There'11 be no cover, and food will be available
Authentic Irish and Scotch entertainment will be tra-

tured at the .Monaghan K of C. 19801 Farmingtun Road
from 4 p.m. to midnight. The Iribhfe.st there Will hel
singers, fiddlers, Highland pipers. flutists, guitarists,

and the champion Irish stepdancers and ('eth dancers

Have ye seen the cardboard green .haniruck. hh.,

lor·Al Iriqh n„h. that

will be overflowin' with St. Paddy's Day revelers this Tuesday.

min' in bars all around this placir

The high holy days are upon 11>,,aid 'ti> true .t !1<.t id
Irish bartenders around lown are bu.tin' th, 11· hipt,'*11-

they're so pleased They're in a conte:t, ,imf [Ill winner
will be off to Ireland before long

Surr it's no secret to ye, i i ve have ..et :t·t· 1,„,1 iri.i,ji·
the 'loor of a pub in these parb

entertain Adults Wl]1 be charged a $4 cover

Please turn to Page 4

One DJ

Inside

many

funny mer

Waterbed wave
Johnny Carson and .Joan Rivers may crack Jokes at
their expense, but waterbeds are here to stay Indil>lry
figures show that one third of all bedding sales arf
waterbeds

By Mary Rodrique
staff writer

On a roll
Who's taking part En ]]fe in the fast lane at your

local bowling establishment' The answer may wriki·
you as surprising.

There s less than bright Carl, obnoxious Barni
and .lack the dog. a takeoff on Soup>' Sale's Whii C .<

3

Fang.

The unce triipersonations are all in a day's wor
for Steve Courtney, WI)TX-FM disc jockey an

1r

cidelick to morning man.hm Harper

Underwater parks

On a recent show with a beach party therne, Cai

Davy Jones' Locker used to be wide open when it
came to Great I.akes shipwrec·Is But now underwater
preserves are protecting historic wrecks from
scavengers

5

played volleyball with Harper and assistant prrc

Aram director Mike Bradley until he spiked the ba
with his head Barney and Jim went out for paczk
And ,Jack told a caller, an Eastern Michigan coe
i

Hollywood bound

;lightly depressed because stle wasn't leaving tow
or 4pring break, that she could Jom him at lioughto

017·-¥2

"1 k t'

Zan>, hanter is the order of the clav with thus shov
:,roduced 6-10 a in weekdays in a studio at Eigt

So you think you know who's gi,ing to win the c )s
cars, eh' Enter our contest, and you could end up on
'1'11 17•.1'1,1 'J!1111.111/1.1

your way to Hollywood

Mil{• ami ('(Hilidge

Former Livonia resident Steve Courlney iq the man of many voices for Jim
Harper's morning show on WDTX-FM

Please turn to Page 4
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Waterbeds still making a splash
By Wayne Pial
staff wrjter

Waterbeds - those slightly racy,
slightly wavy sleep devices.

With the 1970s long ended, is anyone still sleeping on waterbeds? You

ger of the Waterbed World chain,

after their invention waterbeds are

which has a store in Livonia.

still an occasional target for Johnny

"Waterbeds have become a piece
of furniture. not a novelty item."

Carson. Joan Rivers or anyone else

AND IT'S A piece of furniture

finding its way into an increasing
number of homes.

surprise you.

"I would say at least one out of
every five beds now sold is a
waterbed, and that's being conservative," said Mary Gerber. an executive with the Waterbed Gallery,

find a senior citizen as often as a
swinging single.
It's not that waterbe€Is are no

longer fun. It's just that they've become, well ... respectable.
Not to mention big business.
"It*s no longer a limited market.

We re selling to everyone from ba-

bies to senior citizens," said Jasper

medical studies dealing with

with a late-night talk show - there's

waterbeds.

a serious side to the business. And

bet they are. And who's doing it may
Turn down the covers and you'll

GUITERREZ IS currently compil-

ing doctors' referral letters and

which has stores in Livonia, Southfield and Westland.

A 1985 trade organization study

indicated waterbed sales made up
one-third of the total bedding market.

Fanfalone, assistant general mana-

Despite the snickers - 20 years

There's also a potential price ad-

backers are quick to point out

vantage over conventional mat-

waterbeds' advantages.
'Waterbeds provide even support
rez of the National Flotation Health

find a waterbed to call their own.
Some newer models, called soft-

low-level surface pressure."

Because of that, waterbeds are

particuarly well-suited for arthritis
and burn patients, said Guiterrez,

ed.

siders, look like conventional mal-

tresses by adding a layer of cushion-

Still. waterbeds nught no! br fin
everyone.

ing above the liner. Other new mod-

"Some things take so:111· e'·1':.FA

eis add water chambers between

models are chosen.

used to," Gerber noted ''You '. P 2i'!

conventional mattressing, reducing

people sleeping on ni.irrt,>34·, •Ir

the rol]ing motion to a virtual
standstill.

earth shoes were comfortable. And

WATERBEDS ARE offered in

double-stick popsicles a whole lot
less expensive than Dove Bars

waveless, semi-waveless or full-

That reason could be adaptability.

Original models - now called hard

whose organization "acts as a clearing house," working with waterbed
trade organizations to provide

siders - have been augmented by

waterbeds to needy patients.

stomachs were turned over - by the

numerous design variations.
Even those turned off - or whose

motion models.
As to other worries .

'They're sturdy, Gerber said.
''The>''re not going to leak unless you
take a knife to them."

They shouldn't fall through the
floor. either.

400 years.

Maybe in the next 4*I It·,1!'-

have stood the test of time. After all,

Care Foundation. "They also provide

"Any house built up b, c , ,1,1 -ir·-2 .
be able to hold a waterbild, .Ne 'kijd

tresses, but that depends upon which
Comfort and price aside, there
must be a reason why waterbeds

from head to toe," said Jacki Gutier-

original models might now be able to

40 -- waterbeds will becom, ·,id ke'

Legend has it the man wht: m·.t·::,

ed the walertwd or*inall> pia:+Ii···: L

have people sleeping on .It'ibl I 0':'6

nology being what it 1.. ind..···

choice of waveless. serlit-wav Ip-· ,J

full-motion might some di·{v 2,
joined by cherry. orange , ir 1:r::,
NOW. that would be foriwthine

-

L.. m

business etiquette

loose change

Joan

Marty

Dletch

Redilla

Avoid 'finge r
One of my colleagues at work has

the annoying habit of talking

tai k'

across to my callers in a polite fashion?

through bl, fingen. He sits at his
de-sk or table, where he can lean on

It is more expedient to leave a

his elbow, with hi: hand to front of

message on a machine in addition to

hi: mouth. It drives me outs! What

name and number. However, the

can I do to help him break this hab-

personal contact is more effective. It
depends on the nature of your call is this a favor from your business

lt?

In lieu of asking him if he removes

his hand from his mouth will his lips
fall off, try this: When the two of you
are alone and he proceeds to talk
through his hands, gently reach
across the desk and take his hands

away, saying, "I can't hear you
through your fingers." Do this over
and over with an attitude of helping

contact you're asking, a special privilege, some consideration you want
to explore? In these situations the
best approach is the direct phone
call, not a recorded message. In cases where a simple business problem
is the topic, definitely leave a suecinct message on the machine. That
is the efficient as well as the consi-

him break a habit that & destructive

derate thing to do. Add to your

to his career.

recorded answer a request for your
caller to leave a brief message of
why they are calling. That will help

Talking through your fingers is
like talking through your hat, no one
will believe you. The message is,
"I'm not sure of what I'm saying so

eliminate those returned calls.

I'm not sure you want to hear me."

I wil] be embarking on the interview circuit soon with my MBA in

1 ofte• have marna 10 number•

left oa my awertag machine, b•t
no menage. If people woald leave a

hand. I've got the grades and remome
1 need. Now 1 need help handling
myself outwardly w I make a poil-

brief me-ge aboit what they are
calliag for It woild elimtmate a lot of
pho,1.9 back. I co.ld .0 eall •ad

tive impres:lon. What are mme
pointer, for polite body language?

glve them the a-wer or Wo they

You have the attitude of a winner

directly in the eyes. Don't cross and

uncross your legs: keep both feet on

the floor. Listen to everything the interviewer says, allowing the interviewer to do the talking whenever
possible. Don't interrupt but have
questions about the company ready.
Keep a friendly, alert attitude during the interview.

Sorting out investing
Marty Redilla is assistant rice
president of E.F. Hutton & Co. in

Plymouth. A graduate of Western
Michigan University, he has a
special interest in helping young

investors. His senes of columns
Be well groomed A suit is recom-

u,ill deal in how to vain an under-

mended for the first interview for

stnnding of the investment mar-

both men and women. The best color

ket

for the first impression is navy blue.
It projects sincerity and stability.
Follow up the interview with a
thank-you note within 24 hours.

From time to time we all are sub-

ject to face the unknown or the

slightly unknown. Planning the financia] future is one of those un-

(For instance "I found our inter-

view informative and encouraging.
It was profitable for me to hear your
comments on the plans for WS&S
Sons. I know I will be an asset to

your company and hope I am serb
ously considered as a candidate for
the position we discussed.

knowns for those of us who are just
reaching the point of having the extra funds to invest.

Some persons have professionally

managed trust funds from date of
conception that provide $90 zillion
dollars a year until tile investor
passes the pile to their successors
Others win the Lotto.

"Your company's reputation for

Then there are the rest of us who,

quality and the pride in association

through choosing our own successive

of everyone I met increased my en-

fields, try to plan our futures as best

thuslasm to join the company.
"I'm looking forward to hearing
from you.
"Sincerely,"

as possible.

THE PROBLEM is that everybody who has a buck has a mouth
and therefore an opinion. Who do you

believe?

me at Observer & Eccentric, Street

Scene, Editorial Department. 36251
Schooleraft, Livonia 48150.

LESSON ]: There are basically
three types of investment -- debt,

equity and cash. What the innovative
marketeer does is create some inter-

type of investrnent Is it hah .1 t,·1 0 ,

tor it is a short-term place to park

cy to find two enerilles - l.nc·> 4

safe, liquid funds.

inflation.

Some examples of cash are savings accounts at banks or savings

and loans with rates in the 5-percent
range. These are simple and the indi-

vidual can withdraw his money in
person. or by check, or by machine
at almost any time, with funds in·
sured by an agency of the govern-

ment up to $100,000 per institution.
Next are cerficates of deposit, or
money market or time certificates

- a deposit made for a specific
amount of time at a specific rate on

a specific amount. They are also insured by the same agency.
I will refer to "CD's" as cash if

they are for six months or less since

they currently tend to produce a

only 30 seconds to make that first

consultant who lectures on bud-

kerage houses.

ness etiquette and has written a

What I hope to do through this column is to help make some sense of

They are backed by the U.S government directly, and they are pur

the financial environment to which

chased at a discount to face value -

we are subject Please note, if you

the appreciation being the interest.
The last item Ill cover is money

questions to her at the

ret,ri my remroed call, etc., etc.

keeping your arms open, not crossed

Eccentric Newspapers, 36251

aid 00 - oi How eu I get thh

over the chest. Look the interviewer

Schooleraft, Liventa 48150.

dress book.

Address

Obsen}er &

have any input or questions, write to

roughly the 30-percent niarglfi<,111
bracket will pay almost 1.75 11(':, ri,
in taxes That 5 percent now ('(111 1[
to approximately a 3.25 pern·MI /
ter-tax rettirn.

A "REAL" rate of return ]> ., 1

turn that is adjusted for infl,ition P
other words, if you've earned 10 i r
cent at the end of the year, £Ind t h,
price of goods and services cov#
percent more, what rate havt' v''I·

netted? Your 3,25 percent after t,t,

ent 3-percent pace.

concerning why tkey have made the

business

Michigan tax (for Michigan t»p' i ·
ers). This nieans that an inve,b:r

NEXT ARE treasury bills They
are similar to CDs -· safe and liquid.

call i, left, I have to call aid ask

terviewer. Sit erect, not slumped,

The 5 percent or so rect·ned

subject to federal tax a# wrii ,

current savings rate is eaten aw» 11' 10
25 percent with inflation at its 1)11>

banks, insurance companies and bro-

why they cal]ed, or leave word tlut I

One main problem with a c .1

similar result.

Hills is a sales and marketing

retirned their call, then they have to

ered to be safe, liquid places 1,· hi' u
money we don'! want to put m ·11··
ger

since you recognize the importance
of the first impression. You have
impression Start with a firm
handshake when you meet your in-

generally returning 5 to 6 pl,r/'1 -:1 ·
their holders, but again are i .:1··,1

esting vehicles that usually are some

want, leaving it om their machine or
with a 0ecretaa Whe, mo message

the financial services companies:

with the return that's paid fha 9,
ing daily or weekly, based on th,
turn of the pool.
These "cash" type Wn'll>tment , 0

type of a derivative.
We al] know cash - to the inves-

Add to that the media blitz of all
Joan K. Dietch of Rochester

market funds. These are .1, 11: „i·

very short-term mutual fund.
pools of CD., treasury bill< and :L,
like with the price hxed at a dus ;

But there are two main differences

Savings or .cash" type inve,1

ments have their place in al,11(-1
anyone's portfolio. They are <.tfc.
liquid and very stable The trade (,11
is that the rates of return ar,· t)·pl

cally very unexciting for the long('1
term investor.

.
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/73owling-

-ho's in the fast lane

By 4*j Perlberg

lem with the industry "

s t 8901 e r
music drifts about the voung

twi™,imr .1]wavs has a week off.

chill|hood dav. wfilll .1< month. ago.

rwhew> 1,•,i©lic> but merb with

But the bowling picture has

The It·,igties are not only fun. they

changed Walby said 10 m 15 year.

are econornic·iii Fees c, irnnicinly run

frwnil. .It led.1 twi,·r .1 week .,fl,·r

age only 5 per<'ent of league. were

fri,m $5 to $8 a week per person

unt k .r t,n weekend. Iiis favorite

mixed kagues Today. combined

which (Men bowling. xhoe rental

h.nint< an· Strike n Si,are at Tele-

libnd, do the Saturday night mingle-

men and women teams make up 73

and league dues.

gr.*th and V.ip](·. 1 '!uni H{)]low

and-meet scene before a dimly lit

to 80 percent of leagurs, he extimat-

backdr·op. The socializing, though

ed

Convivial. is brought to an end. It's
time to return to the night's business:

bowling.

The attitude is different. too

'Bowling used to be so compel
tin?. but these people want to enjoy

Yes. Bowling

themselves," said Walby. "It's a

It may not exactly keglers and

night out "

quiche, but bowling is making strong

The difference shows up in league

inroads among the 20-lo-35 age

rules. The 35-week league might in-

bracket, cutting across all income

clude a sizable cash prize for the

and social levels

champs The more social mixed

That age group has come back to

leagues tend to pool dues money mr

us quite a bit," said Chuck Walby, co-

a season-ending party, perhaps a

owner of eight suburban bowling

night at the races or a Bob-Lo excur-

lanes including Thunderbird Lanes

sion.

lanes isce related story) offer

moonlight doubles. Starting anywhere from 9 pm. to midnight (usu

ally on Salurdays). lanes open for
prizes. secial chalter. sometimes
dancing. and always ' nine-pin. notap" bowling which means bowlers
arr credited with a strike if they get

at least nine pins on their first throw
each frame.

advt'r.tising u·Irre he 1% a broadast

producert. and Birmingham Bowl in
downtown Hirniing h.in i
"PE()PLE KID ME about it it

work when I make a big deal .,1.1,11
it,'' he said ''There has been kird of

a blue-collar stigma t„ bowling. but I
think that's going awah You nonce
It late at night when %,)-called vup
pie are· going to the Lines ''
Berne. whose high game is 236,

L)avid Bern€. a 24-year-old horn-

easily lists his attractions to bowling.

for most mixed leagues, but atten

4

It's a good release. My mind is

recommends Rock -n Bowl at Gar-

NOT ONLY ARE seasons shorter

We've adjusted to their way of

roll into the bowling craze. Many
area

again bowler from West Bloomfield,

in Troy and Fiesta Lanes in Westland.

Lanc. in 5,)11 phfirld i nwar W B Doner

Yon don-t have to be a Joiner to

den Bowl on Woodward near the

only on bowling and not worrying '

Wayne State University campus.

about all your problems It's good to

living, and its made a big. big differ-

dance is more flexible Some leagues

There bowlers convert spares to the

have a focused activity And I like to

ence.'

meet every other week Others have

strains of underground music

challenge myself, to see how much I

Mixed doubles leagues fill bowling

three couples per team so that one

Berre. who hadn-t bow-led since his

can improve.'

houses in suburban Detroit from the

time the quitting whistle sounds.
Weekend dales are made for Moon-

light Doubles Young businessmen

Doubling up in the moonlight

skip lunch to knock off a few games.
What gives? Changing lifestyles

Here is a listing of some of the

and an industry that made necessary

area bowling houses that offer

changes to attract a new market.

FOR YEARS the bowling business
has

had

to book

30-lo-35-week

leagues to cut the financial mustard

Moonlight Doubles Unless otherwise

• Drakeshire Lanes. 35000 Grand

• Silver Lanes, 5651 Middlebelt.

River. Farmington. 11 p.m„ $15.

Garden City. 9 p.m Fridays, $10 a

urdays. Costs are for basic package
which usually includes 'nine-pin. notaD" bowling and sornetinies m

478-2230

person. 422-4220.

ts also offer optional Jackpot

strictive for vounger bol ts for an added charge Reserwanted recreation withou

e Flega

Lanes,

38250 Ford,

Westland. 11 311 p m. $16. 722-1450
• Gold ('rown Lanis. 1639 E. 14

)111(·. Troy. 11 prn. $13.508-4850
• Mayflower. 26600 Plymouth.

Redford. 11.45 pm.S] 2.937-8420

as are suggehled.

• Merri-Bowl Lanes. 30951) Five

conimitmi·nts

I (·an't blaine the peo 11

and Beech Daly. Redford, 1030 p.m..
$11

noted. Moonlight Doubles are on Sat-

That worked for competit s contests, many egablish
church and Elks leagues b

Mile Road. Farmington Hills, Fri-

days. 9.30 p.m. $8.476-32(11.

-•t

Bill Bashara, who now
Wonderland Lanes in Livonia after

Beech

Lanes.

15442

Brm·h

Redford, 10 p m starting tinw.

$10 per cou ple, ca 11 531 -3800
• Cloverlanes

• Oak Lanes, 8450 Middlebelt,

his family owned the business for 30
years "But you need the .35-week

Schooleraft, Livi,nia. 10 pm. $15

season to get your bills patd. Basi-

427-6410

tally. that's always been I prob-

Bowl,

Mile. Livonia. 11.30 p m. $14. 427
2,1(](1

28!10(1

• West Bloomfield Lanes. 6800

Orchard Lake Road. 10.30 pm„ $15,
855-9555.

• W™land Bowl, 5940 N. Wayne.
Westland, 10 p ni,$15,722-7570
• Wonderland

Lanes,

28455

Plymouth, Ltvonia. lipm,$15,427
1 ('40

Wi·st land. 11.30 pm ,$14.422-7420
• Plum Holl<,w [.anes. Nine Mile
Hoad. Southfirld. S 13. 353-6540.

• Country Lnws. 30250 Nine

• Super Bowl, 45100 Ford. Can- /
ton. midnight. $15.459-6070.

• Redford Lines, Grand River-

• Woodland Lanes. 31
outh. Livonia, 1 1.15
4115

**13. 522-

·' ft ·

1

4
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Rockln'

St. Paddy
Benny and the Jets Band and the

Return

Battered

of 'Evita'

women
Ballet jupen,tar Rudolph Nureyev

I'dtrick , Day Party al Spm Tuesington

Doc't cry for me, Argentina 1 m
laughing all the way to the bank
could be the theme song 01 Andrew

The party will feature

WIIND-AM disc Jockey Fred (BooAUG Har and Grdl. 30839 54' 10

Famed Jau trumpeter Maynard

Frank Sinatra Jr (Jayme's on 7,

TDis Oonigal tweed l.i,h willdng hal will be • favorite long
after the Grion Parade piu- by. You can weer H In thi

f r, ilf. 367 - &4)00

Ridge Campus of Oakland Communi

Eva Perone will be at the theater

ham and Laur,e V Logan of Bloom-

through Sunday, April 12. Broadway
actress Florene Lacey ts in the title

shows will be at 8pm Wednesday

29703 Neren .Mile, ut .11uidlebell,

$36 price tag, you can find it at the Blarney Stone and alio
st neighboring A Wee Bit of Scotland in Fornt Place Mall

Butte rfly'

through Saturd.n and at 2 and 6pm
Sunday Ticketh are $9 50 and $11 50

Madame 13utterfly,"
Puccinfs classi

love between a n American naval of-

performed by tlhe New York City Opera Company 1The company is under
the general d irection of Beverly

Sills The perfe,rmance is scheduled

"Space After Challenger Where

for 8 p m. Sundlay at the Music Hall
are $28 and $35. Mu-

Center. Tickets

B.B. shots

SIC liall ('el/t er,

New Age music - soft, instrumental
music designed to have a very per-

Seaholm High School. Jim Loudon,
staff astronomer for the University
of Michigan Exhibit Museum, will
speak and show slides (Seaholm
Hwh School, Binningham,· 8528292 or 641-8074.)

Two masters of the blues, B B

King and Bobby ''Blue'' Bland. will
be in concert together at Hpm Fri-

AcrobIatty

day at the Mastinte Temple Tickets
are $1850, and al] 3eat, are re-

served. Ma,9 mu' Tentpic',.500 Tem-

The 'Flying }baramazov

ple. D€'trfur. 41'.;-fifi'€6 )

Artistculptor Tom Clark his
carved a niche all hii own
with his marvilous limited-

pianist's album, "Awakening," released a year ago, is regularly feature on Johnny Williams' show on
WNIC But Bajor also can be heard
live. 6·10 p.m. Mondays through
Wednesdays at Appeteaser in Birmingham and 8 p.m. to midnight
Thursdays through Saturdays at the
Clarkston Cafe. (Appeteaser,280N.

collection of

Woodward, Birmingham, 646-

charming gnomes. This

7001, Clarkston Cafe, 18 S. Main,

twosome i, called "Willie

Ola rkston, 625-5660.)

editions

Brothers

will bring their zany blend of aerobatics, juggling, music, comedy and

sonal effect on its listeners. The solo

No place
like gnome

downtown, 963-

7680

p.m. Wednesday at Birmingham

Jim Bajor of Auburn Hills has be-

Gtacomo

c opera of the tragic

ficer and a Ja;unese geisha, will be

topic of a special presentation at 7

conie a master of what's been called

in Plymouth.

'Macieline

field Hills art· .imi,ng the cast The

The Wallin·r /·' Smith /'crformin<; Arts Thearrc, C)(7' Orchard
R 'dge (21 1,i/,i, , 27055 Orchard
Lake Rmid + cirminglon Hills,

Do We Go from Here" will be the

New age

dou'ntown De-

ty College Jan Radcliff of Birming

Space
odyssey

Liconm, 477-9077.)

ticket including ad
an afterglow with

to tht, Womentrnter at the Orchard

¢i42-llf2ri

rain (. in the misty Emicald 1,1-6 *hove H in your pocket atomp on it, fold it, cr-- H or-hapi tom own image. In other words, it'§ prectically indntructible. With a

mittance to

Evita," ts being performed at The
Birmingham Theatre The musical
about former Argentine first lady

The cover charge is $15 for each

Miller Orchestra. Chubby Checker,

tor's Alliance The.iter 1,1 FArming

Nure>ev f 1• orii Auditonum, 1 Au-

and 10 30 p m Monday, March 23

Herman's Hermits, the Platters and

with the latter

duorium Dri,re,

Birmingham, 644-3533 )

Jamie's on 7 for two shows, at 830

Ford Auditurtui rn Tickets are $12-50,

a shelter tur .:tju>,- uitim. The AL

ton HUb will be presenting the play

mingham Theatre, 211 S. Woodward,

Ferguson is scheduled to appear at

phon> Orchestr aat8pm Sunday at

six women of & arted bdikground, at

through Sunda> with proceeds going

role. Tickets are $14 and $24.(Bir

the high notes in Livonia next week

Count Baste Orchestra, the Glenn

en Here Are Nu bliferent ' 13 about

Sunday, Apri! 19, at the Fisher The-

Cool trumpet
Ferguson and his band will be hitting

/1 11 appear w ith the Detroit Sym-

atre in Detroit Now his earlier hit.

1/ lit' hu-mmuto,i //1115, 474-5975 j

show Showcasing name acts is nothinK new for Jamie;s, which in the
past has featured such acts as the

Nam·> Bet ken b pia) The Wum

Lloyd Webber Webber's highly suc·
cessful "Cats" continues through

gie) Brian There ts no cover charge

Hats off to St. Paddy

mast,,r

Corvettes Band will perform at a St
da> at JR s Bar and Grill In Farm-

ILL BAESLER-0 pho<94.-

Dana

magic to Detro it. They will appear
at 8 p.m. Tueglay at the Michigan
Theater in Ann
$12.50 and $16

Arbor. Tickets are

50. Michigan The-

Blues jammin g

liti.9 -8.397,

Shake away those Monday blues
with some Monday blues at Gang-

works? Drop us a line. Send your in-

sters in Redford Township. The
lounge has started a Blue Monday

ater, 603 K. L iberty,

Hosting the session is the Robert
Noll Blues Mission (i,ingsters, 8866
Telegraph, north of Joy, Redford

Got somethin g
formation to R

Ann Arbor;

interesting in the

ichard Lech, Street

Wise, 36251 Schooleraft, Livonia

Township: 538-7.900.

Jam Session at 8 p.m. every Monday.

48150.

and Son." Clark will be at

Georgia'• Gallery, N. Mill

his work. Drop in - getting
to gnome him is to love his

DJ js m an of rri
ces
iany
voi

artwork.

Continued from Page 1

Street in Plymouth on Friday, March 27, to autograph

"I used to get in trouble in school
for impersonating teachers and stu-

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

dents," said Courtney, 26, who grew

up in Livonia. "I was always interested in doing voices. I chose radio
as a career where I can use it."

what Jim Harper stands for. It's a

get paid to laugh. to li,ten to music,

a.m., when his biological alarm

dream come true to be trained by

to have fun.'

clock sounds in his rented Dearborn

the foremost radio personality in the
entire city."
COURTNEY EVOLVED from an

on-air jock to helping out with
Harper's comedy.

man

"The chemistry is there between

Harper characterized Courtney as a

Jim and I. We're looking for a lot of

"diamond in the rough'* when he

success."

VETERAN

STRAIGHT

Harper left WNIC 18 months ago

hired him five years ago at WNIC in
Dearborn.

STEPHEN CANTRELL/stall photographer

Talk tock
For the person with nothing but time on her hands. This
antique gold handcrafted bracelet hai three nonworking
antique watches and one now one, a Quartz by Timetich.
At Quintessence at LaMirage, Southfield. $180.

in the brief breaks between air time.

Dressed this day in brown slacks
and a beige and blue ski sweater,
Courtney sat in a swivel chair across

a large desk from Harper. who is at
the controls. Eve contact ts import-

said. "You can teach a monkey to

director. He brought Courtney and

ant, hesaid.

run the controls. We went by our in-

producer Mike Bradley with him.

-Most of the bits are planned
premises, not scripted," said Courtney, chain smoking Players menthol
cigarettes. 'We have to niake it en-

tuition in hiring Steve. It turned out

Their studio, on the third floor of

to be more than we could even hope

an office building on the Detroit/Oak

for."

Park border, has a wall of windows

The admiration is mutual. To

overlooking traffic on Eight Mile.

tertaining to ]isteners, to keep their

Courtney, who began his radio ca-

Carousels are crammed with hun-

attention."

home. He drives his '85 Fiero to the

studio, arriving around 5:45 a.m. The
Harper and Courtney show is taped
from 5 to 6 a.m. Then it's live for the

next four hours, followed by produclion meetings. Courtney leaves for
home at about 1 p.m.

"The best part of the job is the
camaraderie with Jim," he said.
We're partners and very good
friends."

To relieve the stress of constantly
trying to be witty, Courtney works
out. visits with friends, and has a
beer "or 12."

"I've talked to lots of comics.

They all agree. The worst possible
thing is mind block - a time when
you can't think of anything funny.

reer in Defiance, Ohio, and moved to

dreds of tapes - more than 600 rock

another station in Traverse City,

and easy-listening songs, advertise-

Their target audience is 'anyone
with a radio who is up between 6 and

world. Fortunately, it doesn't happen

Harper was a personality to be emu-

rnents and prerecorded sound ef-

10 a.m. We'd love them to listen.''

often.''

lated. He was the big time.

fects.

"At the time I was just a DJ," said

James Dean peers down from a

Barney is jabbering away now
about eating hot dogs with sauer-

Courtney, a graduate of the Specs

calendar, and the Coneheads of Sat-

kraut and hor·xeradish. But when he

Howard School of the Broadcast Arts

urday Night Live fame smile from a

goes off the air. Courtney isn't even

in Southfield. "I never dreamed it

wa] 1 of pictures and posters that in·

drinking coffee.

would evolve into what it is now. De-

clude Madonna, Dan Ackroyd, and

troit - this is where my friends and

Kirk Gibson leaping for joy in '84.
"It's very demanding, but fun,"

family are. Jim was my boss when

"I drink coffee for the first two

Courtney, a graduate of Dearborn
Divine Child High School, which he
attended on a football scholarship

Che played center and defensive
tackle), still associates regularly
with high school friends.

hours. 'he said. 'Then it's water for
the rest of the show ''

Courtney said. "I still don't know
what I want to be when I grow up. I

It's probably the worst feeling in the

COURTNEY'S DA'V begins at 4 30

I don't like what I do blown out of

proportion. I don't like extra attention," he said. "It's a job to me - the
only one I know how to do."
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Ah, sure'n 'tis the Maid of Erin
By M.B. Dillon

ciated with that. The Irish have con-

dancers, were elected to the Maid of

staff writer

tributed so much to American soci-

Erin court.

IH• of 11• bulb. And there'i

at a competition that drew 350 to the

11167'j'.1 1'.
ft

Gaelic League in Detroit.

'74: a

It's Lawton's role to represent the

.27: " i ¢

Irish community at events through-

very friendly, warm and generous. It
really strikes you coming from a
place like America where people are

pageant is to gel young people in-

nlore reserved."

volved in the Irish culture and com-

EJ.4 .44. - ./.%/
,

mor. proolo#Heom-ncy

output but -nlum,1 0•4
-thilivalt buN de--

tho eqdvolent 01 10watt . It:

f .1

out the year - the premiere event
that yesterday wound through Corktown and downtown Detroit.

ER™*11 phologrip*,w

77

Irish activities because they bring
young and old together.
"I think it's important for young

people to get involved and keep traditions going. It gives them a place to

go, and the ability to identify with
people of all ages," said Lawton, an
English major.
"Events like this give people the
chance to enjoy a family, communi-

ty atmosphere. There's such a lack
of that these days with all the decentralization that seems to isolate peo-

pie of different ages from one anoth-

ing the people there - this is a gen-

from Gaelic classes to Ceili dances,"

Lawton is representative of what the

eralization, but the people there ire

storied, annual tradition is all about.

added Early, who along with a host
of other young newcomers also

munity and to exprse them to all of

r

to'.very Story

•:24tz':22:1:

Livonia's Michelle Maye, 19, and

the events we have open to them,"

Eileen Fallon, 17, both Irish step-

said Early, whose father. John Ear-

Continued from Page 1

with young house musicians Peter

Ye might have filled out a ballot,
paying a dollar to nominate yer No.

Quinn and Terry Murphy, O'Hal]0ran says service is the name of the
garhe. That he learned working in a

1 barman in the Favourite Irish Bar-

tender competition that's bein' run
by Bob Finn.

"We hope to raise $10,000 to
$15,000, and it all goes to the St. Patrick's Day Parade," said Finn, 32.

"Detroit's Thanksgiving Day Parade has a $250,000 budget. We put
on the St. Patrick's Day parade for

family-owned general store in the
village of Kinnitty hack home.
"The moral of the story, if you're
a bartender, is to run up and down
the bar, and look at 'em right in the

eye, and you know what they want,"
said O'Halloran

Both Lawton's parents are Irish-

born. And while Lawton is proud of

ran - who left County Offaly, Ire-

you have to be a good listener," add-

her heritage, "I don't want to be na-

land in 1956 to come to "the best

ed the 28-year Redford Township

tionalistic," she said. "I don't think

country in the world" - own the

resident.

the Irish are inherently better than

Tipperary Pub on Southfield near

anyone else. But there are things I
enjoy about being Irish.
"Being a musician, I've realized

Joy

that the Irish culture is so rich in

one-tenth of that."

It's a popular gathering place for

Germans, Polish, police from Detroil and Redford Township, and, of

music," said Lawton, who plans to

course, the Irish - especially on St.

sing professionally. "And our liter-

Patrick's Day

ary heritage - I'm proud to be asso-

helped organize this year's parade.
Early hopes more follow suit.

'Getting involved is hard for

young people, because it really is
time consuming."

More people would mean less

work for everyone, she said.

Contest raisesIl
a bit o'theJ
grec n

TOM AND KATHLEEN O'Hallo-

way," she said.

3*.6:.:t:.<*;.4:0#&<4*94Ndi·%4/.WI'll#*Il.lu-'lli'-

"My whole purpose in doing the

"You go down there and serve
'em. What any bartender should do
when they serve a drink is say thank
you." There are "certain times when

er. It's just segregation in a different

3.3

in Detroit that offer everything

LY, Maid of Erin chairwoman, said

"After going to Ireland and meet-

Lawton, a Michigan State Univer-

sity senior, said she participates in

·

REDFORDE ROSELEEN EAR·

being the St. Patrick's Day Parade

t. L/0/,Ill C//Il/,0

Twos*

"We have 27 different Irish clubs

Farmington's Katy Lawton, an accomplished harpist and vocalist, was
selected as this year's Maid of Erin

will retain 100 pe-nt of inlt. output "lioughout the

·III·

ly. was chosen as parade grand mar-

shal this year.

ety.

111- lorU00 hours and

t

ily rehearsing vignettes with Harper

which he is co-owner and program

'I'd like to be heir apparent to

.

than spinning tunes. Courtney is up
from his chair ainiost constantly
during the show - taking or replacing tapes from carousels and sketch-

"He was naturally funny," Harper

he hired me. It was a rush.

•

to launch new station WDTX, of

THERE'S A LOT mor» to the job

An accordionist who often plays

The hours and effort a bar owner
invests ar€· worth it because of "all

the fine people you meet," added
O'Halloran, who says he can give to
folks who've never been to Ireland

'some idea of what the Irish are

like" at his pub Lining its walls are
family creus, photographs "a little

for parade

bit of history and a lot of Irish paraphernalia,"said O'Halloran.
The attraction to the Tip is more
than decor, however. "I guess people

enjoy the clientele we have, and
maybe it's just because they can re-

lax There's no pool table and a lot of
stuff like this," said O'Halloran.

AS FOR THE best bartender, yer
man Finn said that if ye want to go

to the Tipperary: Dunleavy's Pub &

Grub, O'Sheehan's Tavern, An Irish

Eatery, Four Green Fields; the Dublin Inn the Village Inn; the Old Shillelagh, or anywhere else to vote,

that ye better hurry up. The votin's

over tomorrow.

"The winner will be determined

based on the number of votes

received, divided by the legal seat-

ing capacity of the bar, so all bars

have a shot," said Finn, sales mana-

ger for Northwest Propane in Farminglon Hills.

"The grand prize bs one week in

Ireland for two, all expenses paid."

..®
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alive sitting on the ulvage committee

slaff write,

Hulls of old wooden shipi lie peacefully at the bottom of

the Great Lakes. carrying untold stories of lake travel m

amounts of dlven bring the stuff up making colfee u.

preserve the shipwrecks "There'; a lot 01 divers that don't

bles or whatever ' be said "It became bad enough that -

like to see wrecks stripped," he uid "1 happen to be one of

passed legulation protecting these areas "

them "

days past

They whisper their secrets to people like Louu Twardnk,
who are fighting to keep many of the estimated 3.000 Great

Lakes shipwrecks preserved for all to enjoy
Twardnk, a professor of the Department of Parks and
Recreation Resources at Michigan State University, talks of
areas where clusters of shipwrecks have been declared "un-

Ej

derwater preserves" - and of one propoaed for an area
around the Manitou Islands west of the Leelanau Peninsula

along a formerly popular trade route
Each preserve area covers 150-300 square miles. experts
say

"We've got some famous wrecks,»' Twardzik said. "There

was Just so much activity on these lakes during those days
It's the interesting clustering that makes it desirable to preserve these

MICHIGAN'S COLD, fresh water is a natural preservative

for the wrecks, which can decay in ocean salt water, he
added. "We have a preservative here they don't have in any

4%.

other parts of the world. Our wooden shipi are preserved

"That's why we have such a unique opportunity to keep
our culture."

Underwater preserves will be the topic of a special seg-

2 221 7-i:I *f- - ment during Natural Resource Dr.ys, part of Agriculture and
40& Natural Resources Week March 24-27 at MSU.

'106( The preserve program ia scheduled 1-5 p.m. Wednesday,
.te M March 25, at the Kellogg Center on the university's East

A Lansing campus, and is open to the public.

1 It will be preceded by a morning meeting of the Michigan
' 1 Underwater Salvage Committee comprised of various state24

42 , i wide groups and age:,cies, including the state Department of
3, Naturil Resources. This committee oversees all "underwa-

f 9 ter Dreserve" designations, making recommendations for a
4/ joint decision by the DNR and other state agencies.
Westland resident William Kenner is the public represent-

It became blataot lo recent yean with the Increaled

He became interested becau,e. u a diver he wanted to

SOUTHFIELD RESIDENT Bill Dykman, past pres,deot ol

KENNER SAID he ts happy with the progress made by the

the Michtgan Skto D:ving Council, uid sentiment 10 hi

committee - considering there is little lunding· for Michi-

groups used to run BO percent in favor of plcklng over the

gans preserve movement "I'm happy.' he said 1 doo't ex-

Great Lakes wrecks

pect any fast progress on it at atl "

There are no phyncal walls around the preserves, Kenner

Today, 80 percent of the diving community want the aMI-

explained."The preserve in itself is just an artificial entity

facts uved When Dykman began diving 26 years ago,

on paper " Although current legislation affecu all the lake

scavenging was not the problem it ts today
There are less and less good wrecks" for divers, accord-

bottoms, rules are stricter in the designated preserves,

where DNR permits must be pulled before anything can be

ing to Bill King who teaches diving for the YMCA in Farm-

removed.

ington Hills "I think you'll find most divers. as I am, for the

Four underwater preserves currently designated In Michi-

preserves"

gan - 1n Alpena, the Mackinac Straights. in Michigan's

Today's Great Lakes divers police themselves, and local :t

Thumb, at Munising in the Upper Peninsula and one sched-

r

charter comparnes in the preserve areas watch for foreign 4

uled to be designated at Whitefish Point this year - are
different from underwater *'parks" which are popular in

1.16

boats and unknown divers, he added

The DNR studied significant Great Lakes shipwrecks in -. '·:

parts of Japan and m the Virgin Islands

1972, followed by an individual study in 1975 which showed W ··- C

Parks allow visitors to walk underwater in a structure and

view the underwater environment. Preserves such as those

26 wrecks in Thunder Bay alone. State legislation allowing 44*-7

in Michigan, are not accessible except to divers. Official

underwater preserves was finally passed in 1980. 'ET.'1.
.:
.1

r .:

Michigan's law is the only one m the country that does not i

preserve" status keeps people from taking items they

9,72t.

restrict a diver's right to participate in the sport, Dykman *20 1 4,
said Other states restrict the divers and "divers fight them :A, „

might normally remove for keepsakes, Twardnk said.
Although designated a 'preserve," each is managed differently depending on the nearby community. Twardzik said,

(the laws) greatly." People have sued claiming that federal td-Z: 7''
admiralty laws supercede the state laws.

although they do get "minimal" DNR law enforcement.
There's no responsiblity for it, and no money. They let the
local people do with it as they will "
A local community or group petitions the state salvage

To counter these efforts. legislation has been proposed at . -6.-:- .3
a national level - still pending after six years - that would >11.-

committee for a preserve area, and 'following committee

serve bills.

.„.-3.

.

gwe control of all shipwrecks to states with underwater pre- *,-1

discussions and public hearings a decision is made.

..14€7

ev
-

Despite state legislation and the continued study of wrecks /£ -1
and preserve areas in Michigan, the project still has little

Divers voiced perhaps the most vehement opposition when

. ..1

coordination and little support. Twardzik contends.

the state began studying the establishment of preserves in

We have a resource out there that js recognized as being

1972, Twardnk said. Today, they lend the committee sup-

important." he said. "We don't have the necessary leadership

port.

- state or national - to do anvthing about it."

Preserves came into being because of scavenging efforts.
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Tax checkoff aids threatened species
By Neal Haldane

public affairs coordinator for the

staff writer

fund.

ICs a taxing time for endangered
and threatened animals and plants in

that are in need of special atten-

"The money is given to species
4

L_

WILD£/4/

Michigan.

The state has less than 350 nesting
pairs of loons.
0

The bluebird population is 10 per-

cent of what it was 50 years ago.
And while the bald eagle popula-

tion has rebounded, only 125 nesting

pairs call Michigan home.
Coming to the rescue of these species and others are Michigan resident who allocate a portion of their
state income tax refund to the non-

DN*

game wildlife fund.

In the three previous years, the

non-game wildlife checkoff on state
tax forms has generated more than
$1 million for the preservation of a

variety of animal and plant species,
said Dick Lehman of the Depart-

merit of Natural Resources. He is the

"For so many years we concentrated on game animals," Challis

in Grand Rapids and thus summer

will be extended to Detroit. Heal>

lilit the state to discuss the bluebird

said about license fees and taxes

said.

situation and provide information on

going to manage animals that are

Five young birds will be housed on
the Guardian Building in Detroit and

how to build artificial nesting sites.

shops have been conducted through-

tion," Lehman said. "Without it (the

hunted. "Game animals constitute

cheekoff), we would not have the
money to fund these programs."
Taxpayers who have a refund

about 6-7 percent of all wildlife.
"It's always been my opinion that
it's unhealthy to focus on such a
small percentage of wildlife What

will be free to fly and hunt in the

we need is a diversity of wildlife,"
said the Southfield resident who rep-

birds in flight over the I®troit River

Loons also are receiving attention

- people that might not otherwise

resents the Audubon group on the
Michigan Environmental Council
And the fund is helping preserve

get a chance to get in the outdoor

as the state attempts to increase

that diversity. said Bob Healy, president of the Detroit Audobon Society.

garnering attention. The public ts

coming cancheckoff line 32b (or 16b
on the EZ form) and donate a portion
of their refund to the fund. In the

past two years, 100,000 Michigan
residents have taken part. Lehman
said

"IT'S NOT a unique program to
Michigan. There must be 40 other

"It's a very broad-based environ-

downtown area. Lehman said.

Another project receiving funds
involves the location and banding of
young bald eagles to study the habits

"PEOPLE WILL enjoy seeing the

world and see that." he said.

Falcons are not the only bird
being asked to help encourage bluebirds to nest in the state.

and survival rates of the birds.

their numbers in the northern Lower

Peninsula and [Ipper Peninsula nesting sites.
While the tax checkoff fund has

generated needed revenue, there is a

states that have a checkoff program
It's a most convenient way to do it

mental activity," Healy said
"There's something for everybody.

"Certain species seem to generate

problem with coordinating non-

a great deal of publicity." Healy

game activities with existing state

It's money they might not otherwise

Somewhere along the line, someone

said "People have said, 'I haven't

personnel. Challis said

miss."

will have an interest.''

seen a bluebird in years * "

'One of the biggest flaws in the
program is the lack of staff to make
the programs work," she said. "You

The programs receiving funding

Locally. Healy said there has

The bluebird population has de-

cover a wide variety of plant and an-

great deal of interest in introducing

creased because of the increased use

imal groups, according to Betty
Challis of the Michigan Audubon So-

peregrine falcons in downtown De-

of pesticides and the elimination of
nesting sites, Lehman said

ciety

troit.

The program has already started

To counteract the decline. work-

can have lots and lots of projects but

if you don't have the staff, they never get off the ground "

--r--
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Getting to
first base
Minor-leaguer has
big-league dreams

, 4

AOBEAT LAHSER/Ga,tonia Gazette

FoGastrmoeniraSo(NuorthtfhieCarld roelsinida)enRangert Scots.BrayfaarnmMoclurbgaofnrthoethTexasis a hRanger
it in hissn. ew job as public relations director for the
By Shirlee Rose Iden

House helped me when I needed to save for a car. when I first left

staff writer

for school in Florida, and this time they came through again," he
said.

If every dish he washed and dried were laid end to end, they'd
reach to a job in professional baseball.

Washing dishes is exactly how Scott Bryan Morganroth, 23, got
to the Florida Winter Baseball Meetings and a job scavenger hunt

that led to employment with the Gastonia (North Carolina)

Rangers.

Morganroth is the public relations director for the Rangers, a
farm club of the Texas Rangers.

A resident of Highland, Mich., who grew up in Southfield, Mor-

ganroth's eye is on the heights even as he views them from the
bottom-most rung of the sports ladder. His dishwashing augments

a communications education and a lifelong passion for sports.

It might have been more fun last year when the team was affili-

ated with the Tigers, but then, they didn't do so well either.

With a bachelor of arts in speech communication from the University of South Florida in Tampa, and experience as a sportswrit-

. er on newspapers including the Tampa Tribune, the Hallandale
Digest, and his college newspapers, Morganroth has a handle on
the fundamentals of sports and sports writing.

The Florida Community College Press Association awarded him

first place for best sports reporting among Division A newspapers
in 1984, and earlier, as a teen, he worked as an assistant radio
producer at WCAR for a sports talk show.

"I PLAYED played baseball, basketball, and hockey but my
dream is to be a sportscaster, maybe even a television sportscast-

er," he said.

"My idols are Vin Scully of the Dodgers and Ernie Harwel] of
the Tigers. I met Ernie during spring training a while back and

we've been good friends for about four years.

"Naturally, working for the Tigers or the Dodgers are my first
preference, but I'll work anywhere, and or in any sport, though I

love baseball."

Morganroth's dream of doing play-by-play announcing is some-

thing he always wanted to do "even as a child in Southfield."

Living in his parents (Shila and Mickey Morganroth) home, he

hunted writing jobs while formulating plans to try for a baseball
job at the winter meetings. "The meetings are a good place to job
hunt," he said. "I knew if I didn't go I would live with regrets."
NO STRANGER to a kitchen, Morganroth adamantly rejected
offers of help from his parents, rolled up his sleeves, and righteously earned his dishpan hands and the wherewithal for a budget
trip to Florida and his dream.

"My friends, Gene Ryeson and Elia Nicholas, at the Hi£hland

Morganroth turned down journalism jobs knowing he would be

leaving. He didn't want to unethically take employment and then

quit.

Once at the baseball winter meetings, he renewed friendships
with Tom Lasorda of the Los Angeles Dodgers and a number of
baseball idols. Lasorda is a special friend who gave Morganroth

A Inapihot hom a
.port.

his first big time interview.

"I walked up to a guy with a beard, starting talking, and it

Bryan Morginroth

turned out he was Mike Veeck, son of the great Bill Veeck

with one of h18 favor-

"The job hunt was like being in a war zone," he said. "There

ile athl•tes, Muham-

were 225 people hunting for a job like one I landed, and only 11

mad All.

were hired. Already, several of those are gone, either fired or

burned out."

MORGANROTH was in the final three for a baseball writing job
with the Buffalo Bisons, who disappointed him by rejecting him for

lack of experience.

"My boss, Jack Farnsworth (Gastonia club president) told me,

'Scott, you can take this job to the bank, and when you're ready, it

will help in getting another.' "

Though he brought his trusty mitt with him to the city of 65,000
in North Carolina, Morganroth's days and evenings are taken up
with selling advertising, season tickets and scorecard ads and such
for the South Atlantic League team.

"My boss says that knowledge is power that you don't get fired,
you fire yourself," he said. "I'm not saying he's a bed of roses; he's
a hard-nosed guy. But he helped me and he said to me: 'You've

gotta have the dream.' "

Right now, Morganroth, the salesman, has the dream, but also a

challenge.

"Southerners are very conservative and not as sports-minded as
Detroiters. I've never sold anything before in my life, and people

don't need baseball, so I really have to sell."

Morganroth is hanging in there. He makes his rounds and has
sold thousands of dollars worth of ads. He shows up at the field, but
in minor league play, says they will hardly know the team lineup

until the April 8 opener.

3-

Morganroth is expected to do some public address announcing,

and still dreams of a chance to do play by play.

"A couple of weeks ago they had a country club promotion for
the Rangers and I wasn't even mentioned as part of the team," he
said. "I was mad. I told myself they']l know me later."
No way of knowing where he'l] be a year from now, but despite

his youth, and his dishpan hands, Scott Morganroth qualifies as one

Another snapshot from Morganroth's file: Here he's shown with his idol,
Detroit Tiger broadcaster Ernie Harwell.

of the "boys of summer."

Oscar

contest

+-

ir-------/-

.$

The Observer & Eccentric Newspa-

pi rs and AMC Theatres are sponsoring
an Academy Awards contest.
Par-ticipants will pick winners from
six categories Best Picture, Best Director, Best Actor, Best Actress. Best

Supporting Actress and Best Support-

ing Actor Those participants with the
most correct answers will be eligjble
for the prize drawing.

(;rand prwe is a round-trip for two to
Hollywood (six nights).

Second prize is an AMC Gold Pass.
Third prwe are AMC Guest Passes.
Conte,t rules

-r,

subsequent prizes will be selected bv random
drawing

2 Entries should be mailed to the address listed

in the accompanying entry blank. depostled in the

entry boxes in the lobby of an, AMC Theatre ur
desposited at any office of the Observer & Eccen·
tric Newspapers

3 Employees of the Observer & Ecrentric
Newspapers. AMI' Tbeatres and TWA and their
immediate families are not eligible

4 Entry deadline is midnight Friday March 27

K

5 Limit one entry per person

-0

6 No purchase neceuary to enter Cowltest

"Hannah and Her Sisters"

7 Judges' decisionj are final

1 If ninre than Ine entry contains the most cor

1 4.4 1 ,in<,wrr9, the winner of tile grand prize and

8 Winners will be announced in the Monday.

April 6, Sue of Street Scene

"Platoon"

THE

O%(PAH €(DNTEST

Obgrrber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS, INC.

BEST PICTURE

REMT H['1'1<)RTING ACTOR

0 PLATOON

7 DENNIS HOPPER,

O HANNAH AND HER SISTERS

t-#fk,S'f.S

C] TOM BERENGER, rqi<igen

[J A ROOM WITH A VIEW
and

El WILLEM DAFOE. P lat ron

O THE MISSION O MICHAEL CAINE,

H.UwabMAHOI

C CHILDREN OF A LESSEA GOD [ 1 DENHOLM ELLIOTT. A /foom *,2, A De?*

a mc

BEST ACTRESS
JANE FONDA,

REST HYPPORTING ACTRESS

The Morning Atter

PIPER LAURIE, Ch:jilren ot a L.Gssof God

KATHLEEN TUANEA, Peggy Sue Got Mained

SISSY SPACEK, Crimes of the Heart

with

0
0

M.

1

TESSHARPEA, Crum}5 of theHe,vt
MARY ELIZABETH MASTRANTONIO. 1 he Coiw of Momey

SIGOURNEY WEAVER, Ahens

DIANNE WIEST, Hannah and Her >,(54,(9

MAALEE MATLIN, Children of alessey God

MAGGIE SMITH, A Room Wab A V,ew

HEST ACTOR
BOBHOSKINS, Mona Lisa

WOODY ALLEN,

C]

PAUL NEWMAN, The Color of Money

ROLAND JOFFE, Th„ 44.pon

0

WILLIAM HURT, Childfen of a Lesser God

OLIVER STONE, 51#,11 0 41,}

0

DEXTER GORDON, Aound Midnight
JAMES WOODS, Salvador

DAVID LYNCH,

0

Name

BES'I' DIRECTOR
Hannah and Her Knte,q

Rltle 1/el·t#f

JAMES IVORY, A /?00 „ Plah A v,e.

Send to: AMC

Address. _

P.(). Box 9053

City·

Farmington Hills, MI 4801H

Phone:

(You must be 18 to enter)

_

Zip:

f•n•11 c'.

.crapbook: Scott

or drop at any AMC Theatre or any
Observer and Eccentric office.

"Crlm•, of the Heart"

-:1

